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Pampa’» winning one-act 
disqualified from district
By PAU L PINKH AM  
Senior Stair Writer

A group o f Pam pa H igh 
School thespians got a taste of 
the cut-throat world of profes
sional show biz in their quest 
for a district championship 
this week.

For the cast and crew of 
Harvey, it was a long bus ride 
hom e fro m  P la in v ie w  on 
Wednesday a fter the cham
pionship one-act play was dis
qualified from  district com
petition.

The cast and crew left Tues
day for Wayland Baptist Uni
versity, eager to perform their 
one-act version of H arvey , 
which had taken top honors in 
zone competition. They never 
even took the stage in Plain- 
view.

A protest from the Borger 
school district — which saw its 
one-act play finish third in 
zone — put an end to dreams of 
Harvey advancing to state.

Borger protested on grounds 
that Pampa’s play contained 
profanity, in violation of Uni
v e r s i t y  In t e r s c h o la s t ic  
League rules. Pampa school 
Superintendent Harry Griffith 
said the offending language 
amounted to “ two ‘Gods’ and

one ‘h e ll, ’ ’ ’ and was “ not 
meant as profan ity in any 
way.’ ’

G riffith  said the play was 
disqualified Wednesday morn
ing by a split vote of the Dis
trict 1 AAAA executive com
mittee, made up of the nine su
perintendents in the district 
excluding Pampa and Borger. 
’The actual vote tally wasn’t re
leased, Griffith said Wednes
day afternoon.

Following the disqualifica
tion, Borger was allowed to 
perform P icn ic  along with Ca
nyon’ s The D ancers, which 
had finished second to Harvey 
in zone. The Borger play top
ped Canyon’s play and adv
anced to regional competition 
in Snyder.

Borger apparently objected 
to three remarks in the Pampa 
play: “ Oh my God ...,’ ’ “ 1 ^  
going to sue them, by God,”  
and “ ... to hell with it.”

“ They were not meant in 
any profane way. This was a 
light comedy,”  Griffith said. 
“ No one would have objected 
except we won, and this was a 
way for Borger to slip in and 
participate.

“ We left ourselves vulner
able ... There was an error in 

See ONE-ACT, Page 2

Sandinistas, Contras ink cease-fire

Lyle to withdraw candidacy 
to accept new jo b  in Austin

SAPOA, Nicaragua (AP) — The 
government and Contra rebels 
agreed to a 60 day cease-fire to 
negotiate an end to their six-year 
w ar, s ign ing an accord  that 
promises the rebels a role in 
Nicaragua’s political process.

The agreem ent signed late 
Wednesday was the first concrete 
step toward ending the conflict 
that has killed more than 40,000 
people.

The cease-fire is to begin April 
1, with negotiators meeting again 
April 6 in Managua to work out a 
permanent truce.

Daniel Ortega, president of the 
leftist Sandinista government, 
unexpectedly traveled  to this 
small village on the Costa Rican 
border for the signing, which fol
lowed three days of talks.

He called the plan “ a great 
challenge for all Nicaraguans " 
and called on the United States 
“ to support this effort and get 
ready to normalize its relations 
with Nicaragua.”

“ I think, I hope and 1 believe 
that we have made a start, a firm 
start to end this war that is killing 
... sons of the same country, sons 
of the same mothers,”  said Con
tra leader Adolfo Calero.

Alfredo Cesar, another leader 
of the U S.-supported rebels, said 
the nine points in the agreement 
“are not solely an opportunity to 

achieve peace and agreement, 
but the only opportunity.”

The agreement, he said, was 
made “ among Nicaraguans, full 
of good will and confidence in the 
future.”

Neither the State Department 
nor the White House had any im

Ortega, left, and Cesar exchange agreement copies.
mediate comment on the agree
ment, which calls for the rebels to 
m ove into specified  zones in 
Nicaragua during the first 15 
days of April Delegations from 
both sides will return to Sapoa on 
Monday to determine the zones.

The Contras also agreed to 
accept only humanitarian aid 
from a neutral organization. This 
would rule out further military 
aid from the United States, which 
President Reagan has tried in 
vain to secure from Congress. 
U S. aid ended Feb. 29.

Even before the agreement. 
Democratic leaders of the House 
o f R e p re s e n ta t iv e s  said in 
Washington they would act quick 
ly to send food and clothing to the 
Contras if a cease fire were work
ed out.

Under the agreement, the San 
dinistas will on Sunday release 
100 Contra prisoners and free half 
the remaining 1,400 such prison
ers when Contra fighters have 
moved into the designated zones. 
The remaining 700 Contra prison
ers will be freed when a perma

Gray County’s incumbent tax 
assessor/Qollector, who captured 
85 percent o f the vote in the 
Democratic primary, will have 
an even easier road ahead if her 
Republican opponent fo llow s 
through with plans to quit the 
race.

Deputy County Treasurer Jan 
Lyle, who had run unopposed in 
the GOP primary for the right to 
face incumbent Assessor/Collec- 
tor Margie Gray, announced late 
this morning that she plans to 
withdraw from the race some
time today to accept a job with an 
Austin law firm.

“ The decision to accept this 
o ffer was very difficult for me 
and was made after many hours 
of thoughtful consideration ,”  
Lyle, the former executive admi
nistrator of Pampa United Way, 
said in a prepared statement. “ It 
is a career opportunity that I feel 
I can’t pass up. I will leave Pam 
pa after 36 years with mixril emo
tions.”

Lyle said she will go to work as 
a property consultant fo r the 
Calame. Linebarger and Gra 
ham law firm , which local en 
tities use to collect delinquent 
taxes She said it was a job offer 
she “ couldn’t refuse.”

No date has been set for her de
parture from Pampa, Lyle said.

“ I was anticipating the cam
paign,”  Lyle said.

G ra y  C ou n ty  R ep u b lica n  
Chairwoman Susan Tripplehom 
expressed disappointment that 
Lyle doesn't plan to run, but said 
she understands the law firm ’s

Lyle

offer is a good opportunity for 
Lyle.

“W e’ re very disappointed to 
say the least that she won't be 
represen ting the Republican 
Party in November, ' Tripple- 
horn said.

T ripp leh om  said the Texas 
Election Code prevents Republi
cans from replacing Lyle on the 
ballot, meaning incumbent Gray 
w ill be unopposed for a third 
term , barring a write-in can
didacy.

G ray  won the D em ocra tic  
p rim ary  over fo rm er County 
Appraiser Charles Buzzard with 
84.8 percent of the vote.

Upended

(AP

nent truce is in place.
The 1,800 fo rm er N ationa l 

Guardsmen in prison since the 
Sandinistas overthrew the late 
President Anastasio Somoza in 
July 1979 will be released after a 
final truce is worked out. Under 
Somoza, the army was called the 
National Guard.

The government also agreed to 
discuss the issue of military ser
vice in a national dialogue with 
the internal political opposition. 
The Contras had sought a suspen
sion of conscription.

W ife indicted 
for shooting
her husband
By PAU L PINKHAM  ' 
Senior Staff Writer
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A Pampa firefighter watches a 1974 Chev 
rolet pickup lying on its side Wednesday 
night following a hit and run accident in the 
800 block of Noth Hobart Street. The driver,

(Stair plMio ky Daana A. I.avrrt\>

Randall Gene Hendrick, 20, of 505 N. Frost, 
was not seriously injured. The fire depart
ment sent men to the scene to wash down any 
gasoline spillage.

A Pampa woman who turned 
herself in at police headquarters 
after her husband was shot in the 
chest at a fundraiser for multiple 
sclerosis whs indicted Wednes
day on two charges stemming 
from the March 13 shooting.

A S lsF D is tr ic t grand jury, 
meeting for the second time in 
th ree  days , in d ic ted  K athy 
l»u is e  Marsh, 25, of 413 N. Gray 
St. on charges of aggravated 
assault and unlawfully carrying 
a weapon.

D is t r ic t  J u d ge  G ra in g e r  
Mcllhany set Marsh’s bond at 
$6,500.

Mcllhany scheduled arraign
ments for those indicted Monday 
and Wednesday at 9 a.m. Mon
day. Seven people were indicted 
Monday and 10 more were in
dicted Wednesday.

Marsh turned herse lf in to 
Pampa police minutes after the 
March 13 shooting in the parking 
lot of the Lancer Club, 535 W. 
Brown St.

Her husband, Michael Marsh, 
31, survived the attack, which 
police Sgt. Charlie Love said was 
the result of an argument.

The club had obtained special 
See WIFE, Page 2

Defense lawyers say D W I 
violators are treated fairly
By PAU L PINKH AM  
Senior Staff Writer

Attorneys who defend driving 
while intoxicated (DWI) suspects 
in Gray County say their clients 
have been treated fairly, but they 
d isagree on how tough Texas 
drunken driving laws are.

“ 1 think (County Attorney) Bob

McPherson is the epitome of fa ir
ness,”  said James “R ow dy”  
Bowers, summing up the feelings 
of most members of the Pampa 
defense bar. '

Rick Harris, who, along with 
Bowers, defends most DWI sus
pects in Gray County, agreed. He 
said McPherson reviews cases 
closely to make sure he has a

-âr;

B o w en Harris

valid case before going to court.
Harris said he “ can’t gripe too 

much”  about the treatment his 
DWI clien js have received in 
county court.

“ It cou'd be tougher, ” Harris 
said of DWI prosecution. “ I ’m not 
saying to you that I wish it was.”

Pampa attorney David Holt 
said he doesn’t agree with com^ 
plaints that DWI cases aren’t pro
secuted aggressively enough in 
Gray County.

“1 think it’s probably true that 
some counties prosecute DWIs 
more aggressively in that they in
sist on jail time in a lot e i cases, 
but I don’t know if it’s solved any 
of their proUems,” Hcrit said.

John Warner, who served as 
Gray County attorney in the early 
’70s, said he hasn’t defended too 
many drunken driving cases re
cently, but those DWI suspects he 
has defended have been treated 
fairly. Warner said statistics 
showing lenient prosecution of 
DWI cases in Grey County may 
be misleading because they don’t 
Show circumstances that may 
cloud certain cases.

He recalled a case when he 
county attorney in which a drunk-

OW i:

justice
0« litt
rocks '

Public support lacking 
for local M A D D  group

en driver killed a Kansas couple 
after running a stop sign. The 
man was obviously drunk, but 
Warner said he had no witnesses 
who could prove the man was 
driving.

Eventually, Warner said, he 
accqHed a plea bargain in which 
the man received a $1,000 fine and 
several years probation in ex
change for a guilty plea to negli- 

’ gent homicide. Warner said he 
could have lost the case had he 
sought a suffer sentence in court.

“That’s kind of cheap for kill- 
injg two people, but the guy had a 

See DWI, Page S

By PAU L PINKHAM  
.Senior Staff Writer

T h e  fa i lu r e  o f P a m p a ’ s 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
chapter is not unusual for a small 
town, say MADD leaders in other 
cities.

But there is help available for 
P am p an s  co n ce rn ed  about 
drunken drivers.

Leaders of Pampa MADD — 
and those involved with prosecut
ing drunken d riv in g  cases — 
cited public apathy when the 
chapter folded two years ago. 
County Attorney Bob McPherson 
said Pampa M ADD’s demise was 
e v id e n c e  tha t G ra y  County 
doesn’t demand strong punish
ment for drunken drivers.

“ It kind of backs up my think
ing that I can only enforce the law 
as the community wants it en
forced,” McPherson said at the 
Ume.

B a sed  in H o rs t , M A D D  
attempts to focus public attention 
on drunken driving, as weil as 
lend support to vicUms of alcohol- 
related traffic accidents. The 
organization also attempts to 
pressure public offibiais into 
tougher enforcement of DW! 
laws.

Betty Prude, president of 
Taylor County MADD in Abilene, 
said chapters in towns like Pam
pa often have problems attract
ing support.

" I  think someone really has to 
have a motive to stay with it,” 
said Prude, who runs the Taylor 
County chapter out of her home.
“ I’m involved because my son 
was killed by a drunk driver.” ■

The problem is a paradox. 
Prude said, because lax enforce
ment of DWI laws often plagues 
smaller communities.

“ In those smaller areas, the 
county attorney knows every
body, and it’s Just a good-old-boy 
system,” she said.

Beverly Airhart, administra
tor of Amarillo Madd, said prob- 
iems like those that kiUed Pampa 
M A D D  have prom pted t^e 
national organisation to launen a 
new program to aid smaller com
munities. Undex the program, 
citizens concemW aboirt drunk
en driving in Pampa and other 
Panhandle towns would be siq>- 
ported by Amarillo MADD with
out ch a rte r in g  a sepa ra te  
c h ^ r .

"W e ’re doing this becaus#^’ ?;
See MADD, S t
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital
SIM M ONS, W alter —  2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, White Deer.
SM YTH , Earl Lee —  11 a.m., First Baptist 
Church, Miami.

Obituaries
W ALTER SIMMONS

WHITE DEER — Funeral services for Walter 
Simmons, 73, who died Tuesday, will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in First Baptist Church of White Deer with 
the Rev. Eddie Coast, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Llano Cemetery of Amarillo, 
with arrangem ents by Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Simmons was bom March 16, 1915 at Sali- 
na He came to White Deer in 1926. He married 
Katherine Brown on July 18, 1937 in Amarillo.

He was a retired farmer and a member of First 
Baptist Church of White Deer. He was also a 
member of Carlsbad, N.M. Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, one son, two sisters 
and three grandchildren.

Memorials may be to a favorite charity.
HELEN HOPP

Helen Hopp, 82, died today.
Funeral services are pending with Carmichael- 

Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mrs Hopp had been a resident of Pampa since 

1955 She taught in the public school system and 
was active in church and social g|t)ups. She mar
ried I.eo Vem  Hopp on Dec. 24. 1928 at Pawnee, 
Okla He died July 12,1982. She was a member of 
First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two sons, Larry Hopp o f Dal
las and Gene Hopp of Pam pa; one brother, 
Harold Laird of Pawnee, Okla.; one grandson; 
and several nieces and nephews.

E A R L  LE E  SMYTH
MIA.MI — Funeral serv ices  fo r E arl Lee 

Smyth. 82, who died Wednesday, will be at 11 am . 
Friday in First Baptist Church of Miami, with the 
Rev. Dale Dunn, pastor, officiating, assisted by 
Elder R.A. Tindall, pastor of Prim itive Baptist 
Church of Amarillo.

Burial w ill be in Miami Cem etery by Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Smyth moved to Miami in 1943 from McA- 
doo He married Gladys Widener on Oct. 12,1927 
in Floydada. He was a member of First Baptist 
Church of Miami. He served 25 years on the board 
of directors of the Soil Conservation Service and 
h«' was a form er Miami city councilman.

Survivors include his wife, Gladys, of the hom- 
e; one son, Cecil Smyth o f A m arillo ; three 
brothers, Guy Smyth of Pawhuska, Okla., Lynn 
Smyth o f Bayfield, Colo, and Jimmie Smyth of 
Arlington; five  grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

JOHN NATHO
RiXlKFORD, 111. — Funeral services for John 

Natho, a form er Lefors resident, were scheduled 
this week in Rockford, III.

Mr. Natho died March 20 in Naples, Fla.
He served in the A ir Force and was a corporate 

pilot for a number of years.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Adraissioas

M e r le  B o h la n d e r , 
Pampa

Landò Brown, Miami 
D e b ra  D r is c o l l ,  

Pampa
Gee Courtney, Lefors 
Brady Lackey, Miami 
P e a r l  L a n g le y ,  

Pampa
R ic h a r d  M u rra h , 

Pampa
Dorothy Teed, Pampa 
Calvin Timmons 

Pampa
Births

B u n t in g ,

C h itw o o d ,

G r a c e  
Pampa 

A l i c e  
Miami

James Conley. Pampa 
M y r t l e  H a r r o w , 

Pampa
Joe Grissom, Pampa 
A ld in e  L a w re n c e ,  

Pampa
Leon Osborne, White 

Deer
A n to in  W a l la c e ,  

Pampa
Lena Woods, Pampa 

Jr., SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Driscoll, Pampa, a girl 

Dismissals
E l le n  B ro n n e r ,  

Pampa

Cathy M arie Veach, 
Shamrock '

Dismissals
Mattie Morgan, Sham

rock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. todav.

W EDNESDAY, March 23
Robert Preston, McLean, reported criminal 

mischief in the 1000 bloek of East Francis.
Shoplifting was reported at G as'N ’Stuff, 225 W. 

Brown.
THURSDAY, March 24

, Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 100 
block of South Starkweather.

Arrests-City Jail 
THURSDAY, March 24

M ichael Jam es Collins, 29, 412 H ill, was 
arrested at Starkweather and Foster on charges 
of expired motor vehicle inspection sticker, driv
ing while intoxicated, disregarding a stop sign, no 
tail lights and failure to maintain financial re
sponsibility.

David Robledo, 24, Box 175, was arrested in the 
200 block of West Browning on charges of no driv
er ’s license, no insurance and defective tail light.

Minor accidents

Stock market
The (vllowing grain quoiatiooi are

• • ‘ . Wi *
âmpa

provided bjr Wheeler Evans of

The fotlowuig ouoiaUons show the 
prices for which these seeurities 
ctHild have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil Vs
Ky Cent Life II Vs
Serfeo JV«

The foUowing show the prices for 
which these matual funds were bid at 
the time of compiUtion 
Magellan 45 3B
Funtan 12 41

Thefoltowini9 30a m N Y stock
niarliet uuotationt are furnished by 
Edward b  Jones 4 Co of Pamoa

Amoco 7SV% ibiVo
Arco . SiMi dnH
Cabot .....S7ÌA dnVo
Cbovroo............... ..... 46̂ (fai Vo
Encrgat ............... ISH NC
Enron 36 dnVo
Halliburton 33 Vo dnVo
HCA 32Vo up Vo
lng«r»oU-Raiid (faijVo
Kerr-MrG«c . . 36H éaì
KNE i«vi dnH
Mapco ..... . S3V4 NC
Maxxus 7W (fai Vo
Meu Ltd ..... I2H NC
Mobd 4SV< dnVo
Penney • 48 (faiH
Phillips I7V0 dnH
SfiJ M '* (taiH
SPS 25 dnVo
Tenneco.. 43 Vo dnVo
Texacofqi 
London Gold

46̂/k
453 90

SUver «64

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, March 23
A 1974 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by Ran

dall Gene Hendrick, 505 N. Frost, and an unknown 
white Ford LTD collided in the 800 block of North 
Hobart. Hendrick was treated for minor injuries 
at Coronado Hospital and released. No citations 
were issued.

A 1979 Plymouth, driven by Kelly Joe Pletcher, 
1146 Finley, and a 1981 Ford pickup truck, driven 
by Danny Ray Harris, 1004 Prairie Drive, collided 
in the 1300 block of Mary Ellen. No injuries or 
citations were reported.

A 1981 Mercury, driven by Caryn Risner, 702 N. 
Christy, and a 1985 Jeep, driven by Billy Jemi- 
gan, 421 Lowry, collided in the 2100 block of North 
Hobart. Risner and her 5-year-old daughter, a 
passenger, sustained possible injuries. No cita
tions were issued.

Correction
Due to a reporter’s error, the name of Lois Still 

Was misspelled in an article in Wednesday’s 
Pam pa News in a story about the possibility of a 
halfway house for recovering alcoholics in Pam
pa. The newspaper apologizes for the error.

Calendar of events
Fire report

PA M PA  NURSING CENTER
Pampa Nursing Center will host a Fam ily 

Night beginning at 6 p.m. Friday. Family mem- 
N t s  are asked to bring a covered dish to share ; 
everyone is welcome. Activities will include dis
cussion of the nursing center’s remodeling.

Pampa Fire Department responded to the fo l
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today

WEDNESDAY, March 23 
9:29 p m. - Firefighters were called to wash 

down the scene of an accident in the 800 block of 
North Hobart and standby when an overturned 
pickup was righted. Owner of the vehicle was 
Randall Hendrick. 505 N. Frost.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Wife
permission from Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan to remain 
open on a Sunday as part of an 
M S fundraiser.

If convicted of the aggravated 
assault charge. Mrs. Marsh faces 
a maximum sentence of two to 10 
years in prison and a $5,000 fine 

Grand jurors handed down one 
sealed indictment Wednesday,

District Clerk Vickie Walls said. 
The indictment will be unsealed 
pending arrest, Walls said.

O ther in d ictm en ts handed 
down Wednesday include:
■ Christopher Brian Driscoll, 
c h a rg e d  w ith  m isd em ean or 
assault, $750 bond (transferred to 
Gray County Court);
■ Forrest Britt, charged with 
bu rg la ry  of a m otor veh icle, 
$2,000 bond;
■ L.J Brown, charged with burg
lary of a motor vehicle, $2,000

■ David Robledo, charged with 
driving while intoxicated, subse
quent offense, $1,000 bond; and
■ Bronnie Paul Vaughn, charged 
twice with burglary, $5,000 bond.

Wild Slurpee flavors toned down
D ALLAS (A P ) — Slurpee lovers 

be warned: Get your Blue Gook 
while you can.

In five weeks, 7-Eleven stores 
nationwide will tone down their 
famous flavors, and begin offer
ing more traditional soda foun
tain flavors.

T h e  Sou th land  C o rp ., the

w or ld ’ s la rgest convenience- 
store chain and operator and 
franchiser of 7-Eleven, and Coca- 
Cola USA, announced Wednes
day that only Coca-Cola syrups 
will be used for the Slurpee begin
ning May I.

The Coca-Cola syrups, includ
ing Coke Classic, Sprite, Minute

City briefs
FRAM E SALE, also canvases. 

1221 Williston, Friday and Satur
day,. 9-6. Adv

M O O SE L O D G E  c a l f  f r y ,  
Thursday, 7 p.m. Adv.

P R E C IO U S  C O U N T R Y  A c 
cen ts w ill be open Saturday 
March 26, and Saturday April 2 
for Big Spring-time Savings. Uni
que Easter baskets, specia lly 
priced. Open Monday-Friday 10- 
4. «09-9877. Adv.

ROWDY ACE this .weekend at 
The Catalina. Adv.

A P A R T M E N T  O W N E R S  
Asaoc. meeting Thursday 24th, 
7:30 p.m. Western Sizslin. Speak
er Bob Bastham.

TH E EASTER Bunny visited 
Nelda's Collections and left an 
Easter Basket full o f discounts 
for you! Choose an egg after your 
selection and receive 20%-50% 
off. 110 N. Cuyler. Adv.

A N IM A L  K ING D O M  910 W. 
Kentucky, Now Open. Pets, Sup
plies, Groom, Board. Adv.

A N N U AL EASTER Egg Hunt! 
Draw an Egg for 10% to 40% Dis
count on new Spring fashions, in
cluding Rocky Mountain jeans, 
also Big Savings on all FaU and 
Winter fashions, up to 75% off. 
Happy Easter! (^ m e  see us. The 
aoth es Line, McLean, Tx. 779- 
2756. Adv.

R IGHT OUT Of The Bird’s Nest 
109 N. C u y ler w ill present a 
Fashion Show, Saturday, March 
26th 1-4 p.m. Featuring, Latest 
Fun W ear and Wanda Johnson 
“ How to use Scarves and Acces
sories." Adv. •

F R O M  L E W IS  T o  E la in e , 
Thanks for 21 wonderful years to
day. Happy Anniversary Dear! 
Adv.

LOST S M ALL black male dog, 
blue co lla r. 1100 block SUrk- 
weather. ««9-7816. Adv.

S PE C IA L  THANKS to Baker 
parents and Booster Club for the 
marvelous lunch and beautifid 
plaque. Baker Staff. Adv.

W offord resigns Big Spring post
B IG  S P R IN G  (A P ) — A fter 

being questioned by City Council 
members about personal finan
cial troubles that included a law
suit, ({efault judgment and home 
foreclosure. Mack Wofford step
ped down as city manager.

W offord announced his res
ignation Wednesday amid con
troversy surrounding his finan
cial difficulties.

Councilman Gary Don Carey 
said that Wofford offered to res
ign from his position “ because we 
kept questioning and the answers 
weren’t satisfactory.”

“ He couldn't give us verifica
tion on th ings we beard and 
things that had been brought 
down,”  Carey said.

Wofford was named in a law
suit filed March 1 in 118tb District 
Court by State National Bank, 
seeking $10,225.70 and related 
costs.

The suit contends W offord  
made a single $166.87 payment on 
the principal. The suit seeks 
|l0,058.83, plus interest, attor
ney’s fees and legal costs.

Questions also arose concern
ing the existence of collateral for 
the loan.

Court records indicate that 
money “ related to contract ful-

WofTord

fillment”  with the city of Wheeler 
was pledged by Wofford as col
lateral. But Wheeler officials de
nied any such contract with Wof
ford.

Gray County District Court in 
Pampa has ordered Wofford to 
pay $40,132.45 in connection with 
his default on a promissory note 
with the Citizen’s Bank and Trust 
Company in Pampa.

The court’s judgment against 
Wofford, a former city manager 
at Pampa, wa^ issued at a qon- 
jury trial oa Feb. 5, according to 
court records.

Notice of home foreclosure pro
ceedings were initiated in con
nection with the c ity manager’s 
default of payment on a $52,000 
loan from Citizen’s Federal Cre
dit Union, according to records at 
the H ow ard  County C le rk ’ s 
office.

Mayor A.C. “ Cotton”  Mize re
fused to comment on the situation 
Wednesday.

“ We’re not happy having to do 
it,”  Carey told the B ig  Spring  
Herald. “ We feel he did us a good 
job — we feel he’s a good city 
manager.”

In a brief statement distributed 
Wednesday, Wofford said his res-'"— 
ignation would be effective May 
21 and that his future plans are 
uncertain. ^

He has said that his financial 
woes resulted from soured real 
estate investments made several 
years ago.

Carey said he expects C ity 
Council to appoint Airpark Mana
ger Hal Boyd as temporary city 
manager until a replacement can 
be hired.

McCavIt Ph illips

City, school filings conclude
Last-minute filings created two 

con tes ted  ra ce s  fo r  Pam pa 
school board and gave voters a 
choice for both open positions on 
the city commission in elections 
scheduled May 7.
'F ilin g  for both offices ended 

Wednesday in a flurry of activity.
Former Pampa school Super

intendent Bob G. Phillips, 58,2517 
Diuican St., filed for Place 5 on 
the school board, where he will 
face incumbent board President 
Joe VanZandt. Phillips had at 
first filed in Place 7, creating a 
three-person race, then refiled 
for Place 5.

In Place 7, Sherry McCavit, 41, 
1000 Quail Place, filed Wednes
day, setting up a race with Dr.

Fred Simmons, who filed  last 
week. Incumbent Darville Orr is 
stepping down.

Place 4 Trustee Colleen Hamil
ton is unopposed.

E lection  is fo r a three-year 
term, except in Place 7, where 
the winner will fill the remaining 
year of an unexpired term.

In city elections. Gene Finney, 
43,1035 S. Hobart, filed at the last 
m in u te  and w il l  fa c e  G a ry  
Sutherland in Ward 4. Finney ran 
unsuccessfully fo r  m ayor last 
year, finishing second out o f four 
candidates.^

In Ward 2, incumbent Richard 
Peet takes on Duane Harp in the 
May 7 election. Both had filed 
previously. Finney

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

One-act

bond;
■ D o u g la s  W ard  L a n g le y ,  
charged with burglary of a motor 
vehicle, $2,500 bond;
■ Tim Thornburg, charged with 
delivery of cocaine, $5,000 bond;
■ Evelyn Lemons, charged with 
delivery of cocaine, $5,000 bond;

judgment made —  I do agree 
with that — but disqualifica
tion was too severe. Perhaps a 
reprimand.”

Pampa High School spokes
woman Lyna Queen said she 
doesn’t know if Pampa will 
lose four individual awards 
also won at zone. So far, the 
U IL  has not asked for award 
medals to be returned. Queen 
said.

Assistant Borger Superin
tendent Doug Cbauveaux said 
Wednesday that his school dis
trict would have no comment 
on the series of events.

“ This was not a situation 
that hqß anything to do with 
Pam pa or a Borger-Pam pa 
kind of deal,’ ’ Cbauveaux said.

Pampa IHgh School theater 
arts instructor Nanette Kelton 
and her students were under
standably disappointed.

“ It hurt because we beat 
them at zone,”  said senior 
Marc Gilbert, who was named 
to the all-star cast at zone.

But Gilbert said he is proud 
of the cast and crew despite 
the disqualification.

“ They can take away our 
medals and our trophies and 
they can even advance and win 
state, but when we went toe-to- 
toe, we beat them,”  he said of 
Borger.

Pamoa Hieh School Princip

al Oran Chappell agreed. He 
said he, too, is proud of Har
vey’s cast and crew.

“ The way I feel about it, they 
won whether they get to keep 
their ai^ards or not,’ ’ Chappell 
said. “ They won; the play 
won."

Gilbert said the Borger play 
probab ly could have been 
challenged under U IL  rules, 
to o , b ecau se  it  con ta in s  
numerous sexual innuendos.

Recount upholds primary win
E L  PASO (A P ) — State District 

Judge John McKellips, who lost 
the March 8 Democratic primary 
by a 3-to-l margin, found his des 
feat reinforced by a recount of the 
vote.

McKellips’ opponent, assistant 
county a tto rn ey  M ary  Anne 
Bramblett, received a net 53-vote 
gain after the ballots were hand- 
counted Wednesday.

Election computers following 
the primary gave Mrs. Bramb
lett a 32,412-to-10,752 victory over 
the incumbent 41st district judge.

The recount increased Mrs. 
Bramblett's vote total to 32,495, 
and M cK e llip s ’ tota l rose to 
10,782.

McKellips, who attended the 
recount, had no comment.

Maid orange and some Fanta fla
vors, will replace those produced 
by Southland Food Labs in Dal
las, which are being sold to help 
pay debt from a $4.9 billion lever
aged buyout of Southland in De
cember by the founding Thomp
son family.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, windy, clear and 
colder with lows in the low 30s. 
Northerly winds 20-30 mph and 
gusty. Friday’s forecast calls 
for sunny skies and cooler with 
highs in the mid-60s. Westerly 
winds 10-20 mph.

REG IO NAL FORECAST 
West Texas —  Mostly sunny 

all sections through Friday. 
Cotder areawide Friday. Lows 
tonight low to mid 30s Panhan
dle and South Plains and most
ly the 40s elsewhere except 
mid 50s near the Rio Grande. 
Highs Friday mid 60s Panhan
dle to around 70 South Plains, 
far west, Permian Basin and 
Concho Valley and the lower 
80s along the river.

N o r th  T e x a s  —  P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight west, cloudy 
ea s t w ith  thunderstorm s. 
Lows near 50 west to the lower 
60s southeast. Scattered thun
derstorms eM t Friday morn
ing, otherwise mostly sunny 
with highs in the 70s.

South Texas —  Chance of 
thunderstorms north, central 
and southeast tonight and en
ding southeast eariy Friday. 
Scattered showers south Fri

day. Cloudy to partly cloudy 
Friday. Mild tonight cooler 
north and central portions Fri
day. Lows tonight 50s H ill 
Country, 60s central and south
east and a few 70s south and 
along the coastal plains. Highs 
Friday mostly in the 70s ex
cept 80s extreme south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday ttuwugh Monday
West Texas— Fair Saturday 

and Sunday w ith  w a rm er 
afternoons. Partly cloudy and 
cooler with a chance of show
e rs  Pan h an d le  and South 
Plains, fa ir  otherwise Mon
day. Panhandle, highs warm
ing into the upper «Os Satur
day, then mid 70s Sunday then 
fa llin g  to mid 60s Monday; 
lows in the 30s. South Plains, 
highs in the 70s; lows in the 
mid 30s warming to the lower 
40s Monday. Far West, highs 
in the mid to upper 70s; lows in 
the lower to mid 40s. .

North Texas - -  Fair Satur
day and Sunday w ith cool 
n ights and pleasant a fte r 
noons. W indy and w arm er 
Monday with a slight chance ot 
thunderstorms late in the day. 
Low temperatures in the 40s 
Saturday and Sunday warm
ing into the 50s Monday. Highs

in the lower and mid 70s Satur
day and Sunday warming into 
the upper 70s and lower 80s 
Monday.

South Texas — Mostly sunny 
and mild Saturday. P a rtly  
cloudy Sunday. Increasing 
cloudiness Monday. A warm
ing trend through the period. 
Lows in the 40s north to 50s 
south Saturday and Sunday, 
and 50s north to 60s south Mon
day Highs in the 70s Saturday 
and Sunday, and upper 70s to 
mid 80s Monday.

BORDER STATES
O k la h om a  —  T h u n d e r 

storms ending from  west to 
east late this afternoon and 
tonight with windy and colder 
conditions statewide tonight. 
Friday mostly sunny^nd cool
e r . L ow s  to n ig h t  low  30s 
panhandle to upper 40s south
east. Friday high 60s.

New Mexico —  Diminishing 
winds and cerfder tonight Sun
ny Friday but a little cooler 
south and east. Lows tonight 
will be in the teens and 20s over 
the mountains and northwest 
to the middle 40s southeast. 
Htghs Friday will range from 
th ^ lo v  SOk near the north- 
central jorder to the middle 
70a « t r e m e  south.
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Report: Texas horsemeriSvant off-track betting
AUSTIN (AP ) — Anti-gambling lead

ers plan to fight a proposal by horsemen 
to lobby legislators next year for a law 
a llow ing o ff-track  betting on pari
mutuel races and televised simulcast
ing of races across the state.

The Austin American-Statesman re
ported Wednesday that backers of the 
idea say the proposals would boost state 
revenues, purses and proceeds for 
tracks from gambling.

“ The life and salvation of racing is 
simulcasting and off-track betting,’ ’ 
said Loyd Miles of Fort Worth, regional 
chairman of the new Texas division of 
the Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protec

tive Association.
Off-track betting would allow placing 

o f w agers  at locations other than 
tracks. Simulcasting allows bettors at 
various tracks to bet on major races at 
other tracks as they are televised.

Sue Cox, leader of the anti-gambling 
Texans Who Care which opposed last 
year’s horse and dog racing referen
dum, said she had thought it would be at 
least two years before racing backers 
proposed off-track betting in Texas.

“ I am truly shocked. I thought they 
would get up and running before they 
moved to simulcasting and off-track 
betting,’ ’ Ms. Cox said.

“ We would oppose any off-track bet

ting because it spreads gambling from 
just a few coimties to virtually every 
county in the state. It brings the poten
tial of crime and corruption close to 
people’s neighborhoods,’ ’ she said.

Pari-mutuel wagering on horse and 
dog races was approved on a local- 
option basis by voters in November, 
l i i e  still-organizing State Racing Com
mission has yet to write regulations or 
approve tracks. Races aren’t expected 
before autumn, experts say.

Miles told the American-Statesman 
that the horsem en’s association in 
Texas likely would propose for off-track 
betting that six percent of all wagers at

such facilities go to purses for owners of 
successful horses. One reason the group 
wants bigger purses is so the additional 
money cgn be used to help fund medical 
and pension programs for horsemen.

The state and track owners also 
would collect a portion of the off-track 
betting proceeds under the proposal. 
Miles said.

Accord ing to M iles ’ simulcasting 
proposal, the state would get five per
cent and bettors 82 percent. The host 
track would get 50 percent of the. re
maining money and the rest would be 
spilt evenly between purses and tracks 
receiving the broadcast.

House Speaker Pro Tern Hugo Ber-

langa, DrCorpus Christi, an author o i 
the racing law, said both concepts were, 
prohibited by that legislation. He said' 
there wopplawmakers would pprove 
off-track betting because the sport is 
easier to regulate without it.

“ It ’s dead. DOA,’ ’ Berlanga said of 
off-track betting. “ We don’t want it. 
That’s why we had (the prohibition) in 
the legislation when we passed it.”

Berlanga said sim ulcasting may 
have a better chance of passage in the 
future. “ But now it’s too early and we 
need to get (racing) in place and evalu
ate it before we can even begin contem
plating any kind of change.”

a.vfc f
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Volunteer worker Fred Nakovic removes bolts 
mountain climbers have put in place at Hueco 
Tanks State Historical Park.

Hueco tanks reopens 
to clean rock climbers

all here, but we realize the pur
pose is for safety and to pre
vent people from dying,”  ran
ger Bob Parker said.

Parker pointed at a 30-foot 
boulder on which two climbers 
from Munich, West Germany, 
had drilled three bolts. “ Some
thing like this is unaccept
able,”  he said, explaining that 
the bolts were unnecessary for 
safety.

Instead, he said, the clim
bers used the handholds and 
footholds to perform  tricky 
gymnastic maneuvers on the 
rock.

Most rock climbers use bolts 
to secure safety ropes and con
sider it cheating to use them as 
handholds or footholds.

“ The majority of climbers 
are clean climbers and they go 
a lo n g  w ith  w h a t w e ’ re  
asking,”  Parker said.

Parker said he hoped the 
climbing moratorium and the 
upcoming conference will be 
enough to ge t c lim b ers  to 
police themselves and report 
illegal bolting to park author
ities.

“ There is a school of thought 
—  mostly European — that 
says it ’s OK to do whatever 
you want to the rock, that you 
are part of nature in your in
teraction with the rock,”  Par
ker said. “ We want to get that 
out in the open (at the confer
ence) and get rid of that atti
tude.”

Park officials want to make 
sure that eveyone follows the 
rules now because the sport is 
g ro w in g  ex p o n en t ia lly  at 
Hueco Tanks, state Parks and 
W ildlife Department spokes
m an D a v id  C o ttom  sa id . 
S eve ra l hundred c lim bers  
from  the Am ericas, Europe 
and Asia traveled  to Hueco 
Tanks this winter. Just a few 
years ago, most of the park’s 
c lim b e rs  w ere  from  W est 
Texas and New Mexico.

H U E C O  T A N K S  S T A T E  
HISTORICAL PAR K  (AP ) — 
Park officia ls hope a three- 
week cease-fire has allowed 
the “ clean”  American style of 
rock scaling to triumph in 
their battle against a Euro
pean  s t y le  o f  a c r o b a t ic  
climbing.

The battleground is an 860- 
acre, 10-year-old park whose 
mission is to protect dozens of 
ancient Indian pictographs 
drawn on the smooth, brown 
gran ite rock form ations — 
rocks that attract climbers 
from all over the world, espe
cially during winter

The weapons are steel bolts 
and tubes of epoxy, a strong 
adhesive.

Rangers hope to sponsor a 
summit of sorts next month or 
in December, when they want 
to persuade climbers to dis
card the bolts and epoxy and 
climb clean.

Officials closed the park ab
out 35 miles east of El Paso to 
climbers about three weeks 
ago, after rangers discovered 
that 23 steel bolts had been 
drilled into the rock, mostly by 
European visitors.

Some clim bers even had 
used epoxy to mold handholds 
and footholds on the sheer rock 
faces.

A fte r  surveying the park 
and determining that the new 
bolts and epoxied handholds 
had not harm ed any rock 
p a in tin g s , p a rk  o f f ic ia ls  
reopened the area to climbers 
last Friday and began remov
ing the offending materials.

Technically, it is illegal to 
d r ill bolts into the rock at 
Hueco Tanks, but park oTfi- 
cials have arrived at an un
spoken truce with climbers: 
rangers will not remove bolts 
from  established routes if  
climbers don't drill any more 
bolts.

“ We don’t want any bolts at

Man draws 50-year rape sentence
EL PASO (AP) — A man con

victed of a rape that took place 
near an area where six young 
wom en’s bodies were found 
buried in the desert was sent
enced to 50 years in prison.

David Leonard Wood, who has 
been questioned in the deaths of 
the women, was convicted last 
week by a state district court Jury 
o i raping a womgn last summer. 
The attack took place near the

Sporting goods store not responsible 
for shooting death, county jury decides

FORT WORTH (AP ) — A sporting goods 
store that sold a submachine gun used in the 
killing of a karate expert cannot be held re
sponsible in the death, jurors held.

The Tarrant County ju ry decided 10-2 
Wednesday against an $11 million wrongful- 
death lawsuit brought against Houston-based 
Oshman’s Sporting Goods by the family of 
Jimmy Glenn Wilson.

The Wilsons contended the store was negli
gent in failing to get a required signature on a 
federal form when the gun was sold.

Wilson, 33, died Sept. 22, 1984, in a Fort 
Worth karate studio when Barry Wayne 
Shaw, then 21, fired a hail of shots from an Uzi 
submachine gun he bought at an Oshman’s 
store in Hurst. Shaw is serving a 44-year pris
on term for Wilson's slaying.

“ The gun law leaves a lot to be desired,”  
said Naomi Zeiller, the presiding juror.

“ Some of the debate of the jurors was based 
on the fact that (federal) laws protected (Osh
man’s).”

The jury of seven men and five  women be
gan deliberations Monday and had to decide 
whether Oshman’s employees caused Wil
son’s death by selling the 9mm paramilitary 
weapon to Shaw.

During the trial, Oshman’s attorney Ed 
Fowler acknowledged that store employees 
violated federal law by failing to get Shaw’s 
signature on a firaarms form before selling 
him the Uzi and 100 rounds of ammunition.

But Wilson would have been “ just as dead”  
if they had gotten the signature, Fowler said. 
Shaw signed forms when buying three other 
weapons at different stores the same day.

And failing to ask Shaw what he intended to 
do with the gun and not checking his criminal

record did not violate the law, Fowler said.
“ It ’s hard when you see people that are 

broken like that,”  Fowler said, watching an 
emotional Wilson fam ily leave the court
house. “ But the jury found there was no 
direct cause of death even if Oshman’s had 
done everything it should have.”

Clara Wilson, the victim ’s mother, and 
several other family members cried as State 
D istrict Judge Charles Murray read the 
jury’s verdict.

The Wilsons will decide within the next 
several weeks whether to appeal the deci
sion, said Mark Siegel, the fam ily’s attorney.

“ (The decision) is just a slap in the face to 
the federal government, to Congress,”  Siegel 
said. “ In essence, this says to gun dealers in 
Texas that you can throw forms away. I think 
it’s a frightening decision.”

Dean of unaccredited law school resigns
EDINBURG (AP) — The dean of the state’s 

only law school south of San Antonio res
igned, saying he is giving up his fight to get 
the unaccredited school affiliated with Pan 
American University.

“ I think something has to drastically 
change, and if I ’m the problem. I ’m stepping 
down,”  Michael De Moss said Wednesday, 
after announcing he would quit at the end of 
this semester as dean of the Reynaldo Garza 
School of Law.

De Moss’ resignation followed a Pan Am er
ican regen t’ s m eeting in which regents 
shelved discussion on working toward affilia
tion with the law school, a requirement for 
accreditation.

The 46-year-old dean brought a group of 
judges and elected officials to speak to the 
regents on the law school’s behalf.

But after a majority of the regents ques
tioned how the law school resolution and a 
host of other items ended up on what was 
designed to be a limited agenda, the board 
voted to discuss only issues leftover from last

month’s meeting.
“ I resign and I ’m sad that we couldn't at 

least talk about it today,”  De Moss told the 
regents.

State Rep. Juan Hinojosa, D-McAUen, said 
he thinks De Moss’ resignation could help the 
Garza school’s chances of affiliating with the 
university, because there is animosity be
tween some of the regents and the dean.

“ Whatever mistakes were made in the 
past, he has been blamed for them,”  Hino
josa said after the meeting. The lawmaker 
went to the meeting in support of De Moss’ 
school.

The school needs affiliation with the uni
versity for accreditation with the American 
Bar Association.

Many of the students at the school, which 
opened in 1984, say they would not have been 
able to afford to study law outside of the lower 
Rio Grande Valley.

ABA accreditation is a prerequisite for stu
dents to take the state bar exam to qualify 
them to practice law in the state. The Texas

Supreme Court, however, has waived the 
ABA accreditation requirement for the law 
school’s first two graduating classes.

Pan American regent Shan Rankin said 
she made the motion to throw out most of the 
agenda because regents received their agen
da packets without enough time to prepare 
for the meeting.

“ Frankly, we’ve had a very difficult time 
finding out what is going to be on the agen
da,”  she said.

Regent Bob Shepard, who voted with Mrs. 
Rankin, said the meeting had been called 
only to take up an emergency item regarding 
where the university would open a new bank 
account. Other items later were added to the 
agenda without ample time for preparation, 
he said.

He said the university consistently has ex
pressed support for the .struggling law 
school, but that the state and not Pan Amer
ican is responsible for providing it financial 
stability.

^Sunrise wind^ bodes ill for farming conditions
POST (A P ) — A tough year for farmers is in 

the wind, that is if an old Indian legend holds 
true.

According to legend, the wind direction at 
precisely sunrise on the day after the first 
day of spring will tell what kind of weather 
and farm ing conditions the next year will 
hold.

If the sunrise wind, called Taba’na Yuna’e 
in the Comanche tongue, comes from the east 
or northeast, good harvests should follow; if 
it blows from the north or northwest, condi
tions will be average. A west or southwest 
wind doesn’t bode well, and a south wind is 
just plain bad news.

Mato Nompa — or “ Chief”  Frank Runkles 
— who has been performing the annual cere
mony for 15 years, began his dance Tuesday 
with supplications to Wakantanka, the 
Fatlier Spirit, and Mikeana, Mother Earth, 
as well as the four winds.

“ The Mother Earth is revered because she 
gives us food to eat,”  he said. “ Wakantanka 
is the Great Father above — we seek his bles
sings”

The southerly wind blew so hard that Indi
an dancers from an Amarillo Boy Scout Ex
plorer Post had to shield a ceremonial fire as 
it was ignited.

As the moment of Taba’na Yuan’e drew

near, the gusts died down and began swirling 
the small fire.

Seconds before Runkles, dressed in cos
tume of a Sioux Indian chief, caught the first 
glimpse of the sun over the distant horizon, a 
gust whisked in from the north, then reversed 
direction at the moment of sunrise, giving an 
offic ia l reading of west-southwest — bad 
news for farmers.

Records on the Taba'na Yuan'e ceremony 
have been kept here since 1906, the first year 
settlers gathered to see what the winds had in 
store.

Inmates swap ID  bracelets and one walks free
DALLAS (AP ) — Police searched for an 

18-year-old murder suspect who had switch
ed identification bracelets with another in
mate and walked out of Dallas County’s max
imum security jail.

D errick Greene, alias Jonatton Crow, 
walked out of the jail Wednesday after he 
convinced jailers he was 17-year-old James 
Arthur Davis, another inmate who was being 
released on bond.

“ By some agreement between Greene and 
Davis, Davis consented to swap his plastic ID 
bracelet with Greene,”  said Jim Ewell, 
spokesman for the Dallas County Sheriff’s 
Department.

Police were still searching for Greene, de
scr ibed  as ex trem e ly  dangerous, la te 
Wednesday night.

When guards called for Davis to be re
leased about 3 a m. Greene showed the ID

bracelet and responded correctly to several 
questions from guards, including D avis ’ 
birthdate and jail number.

He was transferred to Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center, where an identification officer took a 
print of his right index finger and matched it 
with those of Davis.

“ The ID officer said it was a match,”  Ewell 
said. “ He just made an unfortunate mis- 
Uke.”

Judge says time is ripe for 
better school finance system

area where five bodies were un
earthed last fall. A sixth body was 
discovered last week.

All the bodies were found with
in a half-mile one another in the 
desert near the outskirts of north
east El Paso.

Wood, sentenced Wednesday, 
could have received a maximum 
sentence of life in prison because 
it was his fourth conviction for a 
sex offense. He also was fined 
$10,000.

AUSTIN (AP) —  The judge who 
ruled last year that Texas’ public 
school finance system was uncon
stitutional says It’s time to adopt 
a new method that is fair to stu
dents statewide.

State District Judge Harley 
C la rk  of Austin  suggested  
Wednesday that poor and weal
thy school districts present a 
joint plan to the 1989 Legislature.

“ I sense that this is the right 
time and you are the right people 
to fashion a system that will give 
to jd l a real opportunity for ex
cellence,” Clark told the Texas 
Parent-Teacher Association.

C lark  on April 29 held the 
school finance system unconsti
tutional.

He later issued an injunction to 
stop state (rfficials from distribut
ing money to school districts 
under the current system. To 
allow tinw for a court appeal and 
possible legislative action, Clark 
delayed the injunction until at 
least Sept 1, 1989.

The M  Court of Appeals in Au
stin has scheduled an April 6 
hearing on an appeal of Clark’s 
ruling. Clark said if the case goes

to the Texas Supreme Court, a de
cision may not be made until af
ter the Legislature convenes in 
January.

Clark recalled that the plain
tiffs in the school finance lawsuit 
had alleged the system violated 
the Equal Protection Clause of 
the Texas Constitution.

He said 1985-86 school data 
showed, in the extrenne, that the 
wealthiest school district had 
over $14 million of taxable prop
erty per student, the poorest 
$20,000. He said 200 wealthier 
school districts spent over twice 
as much per student as the 200 
poorer dMricts.

H w  average tax rate in the 50 
poorest districts was 71 cents, 
and those districts spent $2,900 
per student per year. The aver
age rate in the 50 richest districts 
was $7 cents, and those districts 
spent $8,700 per student.

Clark said the «luestion of dis
crimination and educational 
quality must be judged objective
ly on what the state provides, not 
on how students fare with what 
they receive.

SALES-RENTAL-SERVICE
•24 Hour lls dical Oxygen 
•I.P.P.B. Equipment 
•Hospital Beds 
•ReiMbllltatlon Equipment 
•Daily Living Aids 
•Watkwa

•Ostomy A Incontinant Supplies 
•EnlaraiFood Pumps 
•Patient Lifts 
•Convalsscsnt Aids 
•DtabeUc Aids 
•Whaaluliaii s 
•Portabia Commodes

Tea^m Pharnm y M edical Supplies
102N.Bryw)l
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P  O ' TEX AS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

' This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote arxl preserve their 
own freedom ond encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom ond is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost captabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, ar>d that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license npr anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Morx)gir>g Editor

Opinion

Carlucci should
cut out the pork

Jam es W ebb ’s resignation  on princip le  as secret
ary o f the N a vy  raises cruc ia l issues concern ing the 
future o f A m er ica ’ s m ilita ry . W hat sort o f m ilita ry  
shall w e have? W hat is its p u ^ s e ?  W hat is  its 
structure? How  much should it  cost? These ques
tions m ore and m ore need to be debated.

W ebb resigned because h e  w as convinced that 
S ecre ta ry  o f D efense F rank  C arlu cc i had undercut
the Reagan  adm in istration ’s longstanding com m it
ment to build a 600-ship N a vy . W e should continue
to debate w hether w e need such a N a vy . T h e  W hite 
House says it has on ly “ d e la y ed ”  the building p rog 
ram  fo r two years, until fis ca l y e a r  1992. (E ven  
though Reagan  w ill be long gone by then.)

But the point o f W ebb ’ s resignation  is that Carluc
ci has put po litica l m aneuvering above m ilita ry  
policy. W ebb said : “ I f  I  had a p iece  o f a d v ice  to
g iv e  Carlucci, it would be to spend m ore tim e  w ith

lild inthe top leadersh ip  in this building (the Pentagon).
He spends t im e  w ith the S tate D epartm en t and the 
C ongress.”

C ariu cc i’s m ain  prob lem  is that he has capitu
lated to Congress. A t last fa l l ’s W hite House budget 
m eeting w ith the congressional leadersh ip , Carlucci 
agreed  lh a t no defeh^e cuts would com e from  clos
ing unneeded bases. A s a result, when the m ilita ry  
cuts cam e, som eth ing had to g ive .

P lans fo r  the 600-ship N a v y  w ere  mothbaUed, 
even  though the N a v y  th ree tim es in recen t months 
has proposed a ltern a tive  cuts that would save  them . 
S evera l crucia l A rm y  and A ir  F o rce  p ro jec ts  w ere  
also cut to save  superfluous bases. It^s lik e  go ing on 
a d iet that reduces m uscle, but keeps the fat.

O f course, the m ilita ry  budget has a lw ays been 
larded w ith  pork-barrel. T h a vs  how w e got these 
useless bases and a lot o f bad weapons in the firs t 
p lace. I f  w e cut out not only the latest additions o f 
w aste, but m any old pork-barrel projects , w e could 
save  m oney w h ile  building a much m ore potent 
m ilita ry  m achine.

A t least in yea rs  past, a lid  was kept on the pork 
barrel. A  lot w as doled out, but only a fte r  the ch ie f 
execu tive  and congressional leaders w ere  sure 
e ^ e n t ia l defense needs w ere  m et. But under C arluc
ci,» House Speaker Jim  W righ t, and Senate M a jo rity  
L ^ d e r  R ob ert Byrd , m ilita ry  needs have been
shelved  in fa v o r  o f pure pork trad ing

le i ■t'h e  point o f a ll this is leadersh ip , as W ebb h im 
se lf said. R eagan  has prov ided  little  o f it —  alm ost 
none in recen t months. And Carlucci, who was ap
plauded during his con firm ation  hearings by Con- 
^r^ss, isn ’t p rov id ing  leadersh ip  either. C arlucc i has 
one litt le  m ore than preside o v e r  the reim position , 

by! Congress, o f J im m y C a r te r ’ s m ala ise defense
I

pojicy. A s W ebb noted o f the Pen tagon , which Car- 
lueci is supposed to preside o ver, “ Th is building
needs to be led. It  needs leadersh ip , and it needs 
stra teg ic  v is ion .”

W hat C arlucci m igh t have done is to te ll Con
gress: “ W e ’ re m aking defense cuts and  keep ing the 
eOAship N avy . Th e cuts a re  com in g from  pork- 
b a rre l.”  U n fortunate ly, C arlucc i n ever prov ided  the 
leadersh ip  our country needs. But by his resignation  
Jam es W ebb, one o f the few  m en  o f in tegrity  in our 
governm ent, did.
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Political views in kids  ̂books
Parents of teen-agers have to guard against a 

variety o f risks, including drugs, alcohol and 
sex. As the father of a 2-year-old, I can occupy 
myself making sure my son doesn’t pick up any 
fallacious ideas when Horton hears a Who.

Someone said that whoever controls the con
tent of schoolchildren’s textbooks controls the 
future. Whoever it was overlooked the possibil
ity that by the time they get to school, those 
impressionable minds have been irretrievably 
shaped —  or warped —  by Dr. Seuss and the 
(kwkie Monster.

The political Left may despair at its current 
lack of electoral success, but it can take heart 
that it seems to control what goes into books 
aimed at toddlers. This is all the more alarming 
since small people in diapers are uniquely re
ceptive to socialist precepts — such as “ From 
each according to his ability; to each according 
to his n el^s.”  By the time they reach their 
teens, when they may be presumed to have 
some ability that (if they aren’t careful) may be 
put to productive use, children are understand
ably suspicious of that doctrine.

Despite having a son whose favorite com
mand among many is “ Read a book!” , I was 
slow waking up to the danger that malignant 
political messages can be sneaked into nursery 
rhymes and fairy tales. But I am alert when it 
comes to any subversion of parental authority.

The most insidious is featured in that classic. 
The Cat in the Hat, which you may recall tells 
the tale o f two children who, left alone at home 
on a rainy day, make the mistake of admitting a 
rambunctious feline who makes a shambles of 
the house — which he miraculously manages to 
clean up just before Mom walks in the door.

When their unsuspecting mother asks what

Stephen
Chapman

they’ve been doing, they ponder thewisdom of 
honesty: “ Well, what would you do if your 
mother asked you?”  I fear a perceptive child 
w ill conclude that what Mom doesn’t know 
won’t hurt her, thus taking the ominous first 
step toward household anarchy.

This is not the worst I ’ve seen. That distinc
tion belongs to an innocent-looking volume cal
led The Bear Scouts, which features a troop of 
adventurous cubs who set out on a camping trip 
sans Dad, trusting instead the advice of The 
Bear Scout Book. But Papa Bear, an incompe
tent jerk, insists on coming along to lend his 
dubious expertise. At each stage he proves his 
foolishness, and by implication that of fathers 
everywhere —  as if our children wouldn’t dis
cover our shortcomings soon enough as it is.

Publishers aren’t content with undermining 
the nuclear fam ily. They push more overtly 
political causes as well —  environmentalism, 
for instance. Take The L ittle  House, which tells 
the sad tale o f a contented rural dwelling that 
finds itself in the middle of the big city, where 
“ the air was filled with dust and smoke, and the 
noise was so loud that it shook the Little House. ’ ’

A ll the fam iliar horrors are trotted out — real

estate development, high-rise buildings, high
way construction, overpopulation, commerce 
itself. The book could be a primer for the Sierra 
Club. Only when the Little House escapes to the 
bucolic countryside is she content once more. 
Message: Progress is bad, stasis is good. This u 
not a thesis congenial to laissez-faire capi
talism.

The same moral takes a Luddite form in M ike 
M ulligan and his Steam Shovel, which recounts 
the tragedy that occurred when “ along came 
the new gasoline shovels and the new electric 
shovels and the new diesel motor shovels and 
took all the jobs away from the steam shovels.”  
(The bad guy is one Hentry B. Swap, whose very 
name connotes free enterprise.) Could the AFL- 
CIO make a clearer case against technological 
advances? \

Two-year-old minds, untutored in economics, 
may fail to grasp that the new shovels will raise 
everyone’s living standards. Come to think of it, 
a lot of 40- and 50-year-old minds have the same 
problem. I half expwted the book to end with an 
attack on Japanese imports and to be dedicated 
to Richard Gephardt.

But aU is not lost. Partisans of the free market 
can expose their children to Thidwick, the B ig- 
Hearted Moose without fear. It tells about a 
group of animals who take up residence in the 
generous creature’s antlers, only to reward his 
hospitality with unreasonable demands. His 
patience exhausted, he finally sheds the antlers, 
leaving his unwant^ tenants in a pickle.

Dr. Seuss couldn’t have written a better 
attack on rent control if he’d tried. Now, if we 
could just get Milton Friedman on Sesame 
Street.

Oistributad by King FMtures Syndicate

aotvy ¡(Sensem.

Pat Robertson would be fun
It is clear now that Pat Robertson isn’t going 

to be elected president, and that’s too bad.
The little fellow sort o f grew on me. He’s got 

that cheeky smile and despite the fact that he 
doesn’t make much sense when he talks, he at 
least sounds sincere when he’s not making any 
sense.

I  think it would have been fun having Pat 
Robertson president. He has a lively imagina
tion, just like our current president, and could 
have kept us enthralled as he played make- 
believe.

During his campaign he said the Soviets had 
missiles in Cuba. We cleared all that up with the 
Russkies back in ’62, but Robertson’s factless 
claim did have some nostalgic value.

I was in high school during the Cuban missile 
crisis and our principal was convinced we were 
on the brink of nuclear war and ordered bomb 
drills.

“ When the bombing begins,”  he said, “ get 
under your desk and put your hands over your 
eyes to protect them from the flash.”

'nils seemed like the perfectly normal thing to 
do in the event of a nuclear holocaust when I was 
16. Under my desk, with my hands over my

Lewis
Grizzard

eyes, would be safe even if The Big One fell 
directly (ui Stinky Bevins, who sat across the 
aisle.

In fact, the more I think of it. Stinky Bevins 
looked a little like Pat Robertson. After med 
school, he found the Lord, too, and became the 
only known faith-healing proctologist, which 
brings up another question.

If Pat Robertson were elected president, who 
would he select to aid him in the running o f the 
country?

Oral Roberts for surgeon general, of course.
"You  wanna smoke? Go ahead and smoke!”  

he could say. “ When you get lung cancer, give 
me a call and I ’ll heal you.”

There wouldn’t be any need of taxes if Pat 
Robertson were elected and brought along his 
fellow televangelists.

Do you have any idea how much money these 
people raise simply by going on television and 
begging for it? Millions upon millions, that’s 
how much.

Get Jimmy Swaggart on the tube.
“ We need 15 billion before this telecast ends,”  

he could begin, his voice cracking, the tears 
beginning to well.

“ Send now and send big. Because God will get 
you if you don’t. Now, if you’U excuse me. I ’ve 
got a date with a fallen angel.”

Jerry Falwqll would have made a great attor
ney general. He’s overweight and just as pom
pous as Ed Meese. He could arrest anybody 
caught having fun or reading anything other 
than the Bible.

And there would have to be something Jim 
and Tammy could do.

I ’ve got it. Send them to Key West and tell 
them to watch for hurricanes.

Pat Robertson for president. You can come 
out from under your desk and uncover your 
eyes. It isn’t going to happen.

And, now, there’s the Service Society
By W ILL IA M  A. RUSHER

If nothing else, the campaign for 
tial Ithe Democratic presidential nomina

tion is proving a rich source of new 
formulations for the old Democratic 
themes.

Aa far back aa 1968, Gary Hart rec
ognized that hit party desperately 
needed to come up with some ‘ new 
ideas.* He even went so far as to 
claim that be had a couple — al
though, as some wit remarked, the 
only new ideas be ever actually came 
up with were his name and his age.

By the time the current campaign 
got under way. It had been pretty well 
conceded that genuinely new ideas 
are rare in politics, and that the Dem- 
oierats would have to settle for re-bot
tling their traditional snake oil: tax-

variably the middle class and quite of
ten, in various subtle ways, the poor. 
The lucky recipients of the Demo
crats' largesse tended to be any bloc 
capable of shouting loud enough — 
and willing, of course, to join the
Democrats’ bulging coalition. 

And that ia still m basic ploy. What 
the 1988 nomination race has contrib-
uted is some fancy new ways of say
ing the same old things.

homes. Those who hung out in the big 
cities were called bum; thoee who 
kept moving around the country were 
known at hobos.

Th «i in the 1980s the development 
of tranquillzlng drugs made it possi
ble to release a large proportion of 
the patients in mental (uMpitals, and 
many of these wound up on the pave
ment. Some of them can be seen on

crease the salaries of teachers and 
school administrators — probably the 
most powerful single poiitical bloc in 
America — can be packaged as ‘ in
vesting in the education of our chil
dren.* (Similarly, the enormous fed
eral subsidies to the dairy industry 
are disguised as “free m»*'* —»•— *»»- 
school lunch program.)

ing money from any source that had 
some and I 'handing it out to various 
constituencies that could be counted

' on to vote right.
For rhetortcul pnrpoecs the tax tar-

get was always referred to as ‘ the 
rich,* though in practice it was in-

A couple of years ago the Uproar du 
jour was over ‘ hunger in America.* A 
liberal Harvard professor (forgive the 
redundancy) goi a tremendous 
amount of attention in the media tor 
his assertion that hunger was ram- 
Mnt in Ronald Reagan’s America. 
That promiring theme, however, 
■eems to have aU bat diaappeared this 
year, to be replaced by ^boroeleas 
neat.* (Perhaps we ate to aasunw 
that, if somebody is homeless, be Is 
probebiy hungry too; ivhereas the re
verse isn’t necessarily true.)

Of course, there hM always been a 
core populnUon of alcokmlcs and 

’er-do-wolli

street corners in New Ybrk today, ar- 
in u tf^ ryguing loudly 

adversaries.
with

Finally, in the 1970s, the welfare 
machinations of the Great Society

Gradually, the Democratic con
tenders are reaccustoming us to think 
of the fedoal government as a huge 
beneficence from which all aorta of 
blearings How -  or, as H.L Mencken 
put it in the palmy days of the New 
Deal, as *a gigantic rnilch cow with 
125 million teats.*

TbaM are the people, coUecUvMy 
dubbed *tbe bomelesa,* oo wbmi tbe 
Democratic candidates have settled 
as among tbe lucky new beneficiaries 
of their * kmdly ' advertised 
compassion.

But this time they won’t call it the 
Welfare SUte, ‘ welfare* being in
aoiiie diarepnte tbene days. Instead, 1 

i  well b e ........................iring a lot-about 
y. ^ r  friendly

ne' >-wolls wbo technically had no

But there are still cleverer thli 
onll spending. For exai 
about ’’invoriing*? A pro

Ingsto 
, bow 
to in-

pradict
the Service Society, 
fedo-al govwninent haa lots of 
vices* it wants to ptrform for you. 
Isn’t that nke? And yon won’t mind 
paying for them, will you?
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Chapter 11 ending, Téxaco faces new battles
NEW YORK (A P ) —  A fter four yean  

of tortuous litigation, Texaco Inc. has 
received permission to lower the cur
tain on its multibillion-dollar legal bat
tle with Pennzoil Co. and the historic 
bankruptcy case stemming from it.

But while that particular act may be 
ending, the broader drama continues.

The nation’s third-largest oil com
pany widely is seen as vulnerable to a 
takeover attempt by investon who be
lieve they can realize big profits by win
ning control of the company and then 
selling its issets.

Such raiders may have allies among 
the leg ion s  o f sh a reh o ld ers  that 
analysts say were disenchanted with 
Texaco management even before it be
came entangled in the legal morass that 
prompted its bankruptcy filing last 
April 12.

Texaco management has vowed to re
sist any attempt to dismember the com
pany but many industry experts expect 
at least one full-scale takeover attempt, 
which could leave a much different Tex
aco standing once the battle is over.

U.S. Bankruptcy Court Judge Ho
ward Schwartzberg on Wednesday con

firmed Texaco’s |rian to emerge from 
bankruptcy protection, the keystone ot 
which was an out-<rf-court settlement 
with Pennzoil.

Having agreed to pay PennxoU $3 bil
lion in cash to drop its $10.3 billion judg
ment against Texaco , the nation’s 
third-largest oU company is gearing up 
for a reorganization involving sales of 
$3 billion worth of assets.

T lie  White Plains, N .Y.-based o il 
giant’s troubles began in Novem ber 
1965, when a Houston Jury made the un
p receden ted  $10.3 b illion  dam age 
award to Pennzoil after deciding Tex
aco im properly had interfered with 
Pennzoil’s acquisition of part of Getty 
Oil Co. so that Texaco itself could buy 
Getty.

Texaco filed for Chapter 11 bankrupt
cy protection to avoid posting what it 
said would be a ruinous $11 billion bond 
while appealing that verdict. It was the 
largest bankruptcy filing in U.S. his
tory.

By last December, after a string of 
losses in the Texas state courts, Texaco 
chose to settle rather than risking ev
erything on the chance that the U.S.

Supreme Court would overru le the 
judgment.

T h e  r e o r g a n iz a t io n  p a c k a g e  
approved by Schwartzberg was negoti
ated laboriously by committees repre
senting Texaco’s creditors, its share
holders, and Pennzoil. The plan takes 
effect — and Pennzoil will be paid — on 
April 7.

But a lot o f bitterness remains, as 
well as some sticky issues raised during 
the bankruptcy negotiations.

A ll factions of interested parties fa
vored endorsement of the reorganiza
tion plan, including 96 percent of the 
shares that were voted on the measure. 
However, there still are objections to 
the plan’s provisions to grant immunity 
to all parties involved in the original 
Texaco-Getty-Pennzoil matter.

On Tuesday, a small group of dissi
dent shareholders settled 16 suits 
against Texaco, saying they would sup
port the reorganization plan in the b^  
lief that company would be in far worse 
condition if it were not approved.

'The dissidents — along with Texaco’s 
largest shareholder, takeover strateg
ist Carl C. Icahn — had contended the

liability releases dlm inated 'a chance 
for Texaco to recoup some its losses 
by suing the parties responsible for the 
court ju^m ent.

Icahn, who owns 14.8 percent of Tex
aco’s stock, also protested that the re
leases entrenched management and 
diminished its accountability to share
holders.

While voting for plan, Icahn urged the 
court to strike the releases. Schwart
zberg refused, agreeing with argu
ments by Pennzoil and Texaco that the 
releases were, on balance, “ in the best 
interest o f Texaco.’ ’

Icahn conaistently has been harshly 
c r it ic a l o f T exa co ’ s m anagem ent, 
pointing out the company’s record in 
replacing its reserves was among the 
worst o f the major oil companies.

S evera l analysts, who would not 
speak on the record because their com
panies do business with Texaco, recent
ly expressed sympathy with Icahn’ s 
criticism o f Texaco’s management.

Noting that it was Texaco’s despera
tion for new oil that led it into the Getty 
deal in 1984, one industry watcher said 
he expects ’Texaco to resume “ business

as usual’ ’ despite statements by Pteai- 
dent James W. Kinnear' and other top 
m anagers that the company^would 
boost earnings and cash flow.

Icahn is not thp only well-known 
takeover speeialist to involve himself 
w ith-Texaco. T . Boone Pickens last 
month told the company that his M eta 
Lim ited Partnership, an oil and gas 
concern, was seeking regulatory clear
ance to buy more than $15 million 
Texaco’s stock.

Absent objections by the Federa l 
Trade Commission or Justice Depart
ment, Pickens would be free to acquire 
up to 15 percent of ’Texaco’s stock. >

Getty Petroleum Co., an independent 
marketer of petroleum products bom of 
Texaco’s Getty Oil Co. acquisition, has 
made a similar filing.

Icahn also has announced he will field 
a slate of five candidates, including 
himself, when five o f Texaco’s 14 board 
seats — including Kinnear’s — come up 
for election at Texaco’s next annual 
meeting. The meeting tentatively is set 
for May, if the company does not put 
itself up for sale.

Record pole-sitter prepares for descent
IN D IA N A P O L IS  (A P )  — 

She’s $90,000 short of her fund
raising goal, but Mellissa L. 
Sanders was ready to descend 
from a record 516 days atop 
two telephone poles having 
gained a fiance and the pride 
of her pole-sitting mom.

“ I ’m going to miss the birds 
on my balcony and the crazy 
drivers going by down below,’ ’ 
said Miss Sanders, who late 
th is a ftern oon  planned to 
climb down from the 43-foot- 
high makeshift shack she cal
led home for more than IV̂  
years.

On Feb. 25, the 19-year-old 
woman who had hoped to raise 
$100,000 for cancer research 
broke the 488-day mark for 
pole-sitting set by Mark Sutton 
of Victoria, British Columbia, 
and listed  in the Guinness 
Book of World Records.

During that time, in which 
she endured two winters and 
many meals of pizza and sub- 
m a r in e  sa n d w ic h e s , she 
raised $6,000.

She said she stayed another 
month to raise more money, 
and reported $4,000 more in 
donations.

Even though Miss Sanders 
was fa r from  the monetary 
goal, her mother, Mauri Rose 
Sanders, said was still “ proud 
enough to burst.’ ’

“ I  feel like we both did it,”  
said Mrs. Sanders, who broke 
a smiliar pole-sitting record in 
211 days in 1959.

Her daughter’s fiance, 25- 
year-old Keith Seal of Mon
terey , C a lif., .was on hand 
Wednesday to help her pre
pare for her descent, ‘ñ iey  met 
after Seal read an article ab
out Miss Sanders and te le
phoned her. They announced 
their engagement in August,

before meeting.
“ W e’ve been engaged and 

we haven’t even gone on a date 
yet,”  Seal said.

“ He’s great. He’s been just 
g rea t,”  said Miss Sanders, 
who grew up in Tucson, Ariz.

H er 6-by-7-by-9-foot shack 
was equipped with a plastic 
kiddie pool, television and a 
telephone that prompted regu
lar $300 phone bills. For com
pany she had her cat, Pole Cat.

She even refused to come 
down last February, when 70 
mph winds buffeted her during 
a major snowstorm.

“ I ’ve had mirror after mir
ror up here, and every one has 
broken almost immediately,”  
she said. “ Maybe that’s why 
I ’ve had bad luck”  in fund
raising.

Another bit o f bad luck, her 
mother says, was in dealing 
w ith the man who in itia lly  
sponsored the pole-sit, Dick 
’I^m er, as a way to advertise 
his restaurant, the South Pole, 
and raise money for a charit
able cause.

M iss  S a n d e rs  sa id  she 
moved from Arizona to do the 
stunt when she heard from a 
relative that Turner was look
ing for a pole-sitter. Miss San
ders’ sister, Rebecca, had can
cer, but her disease has been in 
remission four years. Howev
er, ’Turner opted out of the pro
ject less than six months siter 
it was started, contending the 
Sanderses expected too much 
financia l support and were 
claiming too large a percen
tage  o f the charitab le pro
ceeds.

“ I ’m glad she made i t ... but 
she wanted to change the rules 
once she got up in the house,”  
said ’Turner, who plans to turn 
$3,300 in donations over to Indi

ana U n ivers ity  cancer r e 
search this week.

Mrs. Sanders replied angri
ly, saying, “ W e’ve done no
thing wrong. It ’s just that he 
pulled out on Mellissa.”

Miss Sanders said she plans 
to move back to Arizona in 
May and attend a trade school.

“ I ’ll miss being able to just 
do what I want and talk on the 
phone all night. I ’m going to

get back to nine to five ,”  she 
said.

“ I ’ m looking fo rw ard  to 
walking around and spending 
time with family and friends 
and being able to drive my
car.”

The last thing she will miss 
is taking a bath atop in the in
flatable tub. “ I have water, 
but washing my hair was real
ly difficult,”  she said.

■t

(AP I

Mellissa Sanders looks down from her perch after 
nailing a sign to her house atop two 43-foot poles on 
Feb. 25.

House sends Senate 
$1.1 trillion budget

Noriega seeks pistols though U.S. dealer
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  — 

Panamanian strongman Manuel 
. Antonio N o riega  is try in g  to 

arrange through a U.S. arms 
dealer for the immediate deliv
ery of 5,000 semi-automatic pis
tols to his military forces, accord
ing to a secret document.

Coupled with the reported ac- 
.quisition of large quantities of 
weapons from  Cuba in recent 
days, the proposed purchase of 
the pistols indicates that Noriega

may be intent on using force to 
remain in power, U.S. officials 
said Wednesday.

A  proposal by the U.S. dealer 
promises delivery of an addition
al 25,000 pistols at the rate o f 2,000 
a month. A Panamanian Defense 
Force major who defected last 
Friday said over the weekend 
that Cuba recently had provided 
Panama with 94,000 pounds of 
weapons, including large num
bers of AK-47 rifles.

A  genera l strike protesting 
Noriega’s continued rule has left 
the country virtually paralyzed, 
but Noriega has given no sign 
that he intends to step down as 
co m m an d er o f the D e fen se  
Forces.

The dealer which is arranging 
fo r the export of the Belgian- 
made Browning 9mm pistols is 
AmeriChina Global Management 
Group of Appleton, Wis.

A  copy of the proposed transac-

tion, marked “ urgent”  and “ con
fidential”  was provided to The 
Associated Press by Panama
nian Ambassador Juan B. Sosa. 
He was informed of the possible 
transaction  last Saturday by 
A m er iC h in a  P re s id e n t L eo  
Wanta.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Law 
makers are crediting the budget 
summit accord between congres
sional leaders and the White 
House fo r the bipartisan ease 
with which the House sent a $1.1 
trillion budget for fiscal 1989 to 
the Senate.

The spending plan, which al
ters some of the domestic priori
ties President Reagan had in
cluded in his own proposed pack
age last month, was approved 
319-102 on W ednesday by the 
Democratic-controUed House. In 
con tras t to la s t y ea r , when 
budget w riters toiled severa l 
w eeks lo n g e r  am id  staunch 
opposition by Republicans, GOP 
lawmakers this time voted 92-78 
for the resolution.

“ I think it would have been im
possible without the summit,”  
Rep. Delbert Latta of Ohio, rank
ing Republican on the House 
Budget Committee, said after
ward.

“ Democrats and Republicans 
in the House are trying to work 
together,”  said Rep. William H. 
Gray III, D-Pa., chairman of the 
budget panel.

The spending plan would pro
duce a deficit of $134 billion. It 
would thus avoid spending cuts 
that would be required under the 
G ram m -R u dm an  ba lanced - 
budget law should the deficit 
miss the 1989 deficit target of $136 
billion by more than $10 billion.

To achieve that $134 billion fi
gu re , h o w eve r , la w m a k ers  
agreed to use economic forecasts 
made by the administration. Had 
the legislators used the more pes
simistic projections from their 
own C o n g re s s io n a l B u d get 
Office, there would be $35 billion 
more in red ink, triggering spend
ing slashes that are considered 
particularly untidy in an election 
year.

Shortly after the Dow Jones In
dustrial A verage  plunged 508 
points last Oct. 19, administra
tion officials and congressional

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building

North and Poindexter face 
judge on Iran-Contra chargçp

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) —  O liver North, John 
Poindexter and two others indicted in the Iran- 
Contre affair face a federal judge for the first time 
today at their arraignment on charges o f stealing 
niore than $17 million from the U.S. government.

T h ree  of the men —  North, Richard V. Secord 
and Albert Hakim —  had indicated beforehand 
that they would plead innocent to the charges 
handed up by a federal grand jury last week.

Poindexter, the former national security advis
er, had not spoken publicly since he Was named in 
the 23-count indictment that accuses the four men 
of theft, fraud, conspiracy and a host of other 
charges in the Iran-Contra case. Richard Beckler, 
Poindexter’s lawyer, had no comment Wednes
day, his secretary said.

Judge G«^rhard Gesell was presiding at the U.S. 
District Court arraignment— a formal proceeding 
at which charges are read to defendants and they 
enter pleas.

’The grand jury indictment on March 16 culmin
ated a 14-month investigation hy Lawrence Walsh, 
the independent counsel appointed shortly after 
the Iran-Contra case was exposed in November 
1966

The indictment accuses Poindexter, North, his 
form er aide, and Secord and Hakim, two private 
businessmen, o i defrauding the government by di
verting money from the secret sa lfu f weapons to 
Iran to the Nicaraguan Contras at a time U.S. aid 
to the rebels was banned. Walsh has described the

diversion as the key element of the case.
North, 44, a Marine lieutenant colonel who work

ed for Poindexter at the National Security Council, 
hired Secord and Hakim to help run the Iran- 
Contra operation.

There are various other charges against the 
men, although each was not charged with all 
counts.

Poindexter and North, for example, are accused 
of lying to Congress, destroying evidence and ob
structing justice, and Secord and Hakim are 
charged with conspiring to pay illegal gratuities to 
North.

A ll four are charged with theft of government 
property for converting the proceeds of the Iran 
arms sale to their own use, because the sale of 
weapons generated $30 million but the government 
was paid only $12.2 million.

’Theft of government property carries a fine ot 
$260,000 and 10 years in prison, the stiffest penalty. 
Most of the conspiracy and fraud charges carry a 
maximum term of five years and a $250,000 fine.

North, the mastermind of the Iran-Contra opera
tion, has denounced the charges and voi ed ,“ Iw ill 
never give up —  we will win.”

Secord, a retired A ir F<wce general, has called 
the charges ridiculous, and has prom ised to 
“ crush" Walsh’s case with legal taetks. Hakim’s 
attorney, N. Richard Janis, issued a statement 
$»ybtg the charges were “ unwarranted."
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leaders held four weeks of closed- 
d o o r  b a r g a in in g  a im e d  a t 
slashing the federal deficit.

The 1989 budget resolution 
approved by the House precisely 
m et those su m m it ta rg e ts , 
according to budget committee 
numbers.

Thus, the package provides 
$299.5 billion for the Pentagon in 
budget authority, the amount up 
to which the military can commit 
itself in new contracts, and $294 
billion in outlays, or money to 
actually be spent next year.

In addition, it provides $148.1 
billion in budget authority and 
$169.2 b illion  in ou tlays  fo r  
domestic programs that are not 
controlled by automatic formu
las. And it allows $18.1 billion in 
budget authority and $16.1 billion 
in outlays for foreign aid.

The $14 billion in new 1989 taxes 
called for by the summit have 
already been enacted into law.

The budget would grant a hefty 
increase to space and science 
programs, although only about 
half as much as Reagan wanted. 
It would also grant m ajor in
creases in spending for educa
tion, the homeless, battling drugs 
and research and testing for 
AIDS.
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W o rld
U.S. servicemen detained

!i:ir ■
■ i r .

I

IAP LaKistM*)

Members of a U.S. medical battalion return- ter they strayed onto a city highway in Pana- 
ing from  m anuevers w ere stopped by ma City. The dozen soldiers were held for an 
Panamanian national police Wednesday af- hour before being taken to Fort Amador.

Grenades fired at U.S. embassy
BOGOTA, Colombia (A P ) 

Two men fired rocket-propelled 
grenades at the U.S. Embassy, 
slightly damaging the roof in an 
attack a leftist guerrilla group 
claimed was a response to U.S. 
intervention in Central America.

No one was hurt in the Wednes
day n i^ t  attack in Bogota.

Earlier in the day, the nation’s 
Council of State ordered the tem- 
p o ra ry  suspension o f a rres t 
orders for five members of the 
cocaine-trafficking Medellin car
tel wanted for extradition to the 
United States.

And in Medellin on Wednesday, 
gunmen ambushed and killed the 
security ch ief o f a newspaper 
that had urged the government 
not to back down in its war on 
drug traffickers, police said.

The suspension of the arrest 
orders is almost certain to bring 
an angry reaction from U.S. au
thorities , who have begun to 
question the Colombian govern
ment’s position on rounding up 
drug traffickers.

The U.S. Em bassy o ffic ia ls  
said the only damage from the 
grenade attack on the building 
was to the roof, which sustained 
minor damage. They said one 
grenade apparently hit a security 
fence and exploded in the air.

The two assailants fled in a 
ta x i, peop le at a restau ran t 
across the street from the embas
sy told an Associated Press re
porter. Bogota police and the 
army set up roadblocks through
out the capital in an attempt to 
catch the assailants.

Anonymous callers to two tele
vision stations said the attack

Yanim u convicted o f  treason and espionage
JERUSALEM  (A P ) — An Israeli court to

day convicted form er nuclear technician 
Mordechai Vanunu of treason and espionage 
for telling a British newspaper his country 
possessed nuclear weapons. He could receive 
a life prison term.

The verdict, read behind closed doors in a 
courtroom with boarded-up windows, c li
maxed the saga of the 34-year-old Israeli who 
said he revealed his country’s nuclear sec
rets for the good of mankind.

"  Mordechai is not desperate. He still wants 
to figh t,”  said defense attorney Avigdor

Feldman as he emerged from the five-minute 
session. He said Vanunu sat silently as the 
verdict was announced, showing little emo
tion.

‘T guess it was kind of inevitable,”  said 
Vanunu’s younger brother, Asher, who was 
not permitted into the secret proceedings. 
“ But I ’m surprised they convicted him for 
treason.”

Vanunu was hustled into the courtroom 
more than an hour before the session, amid 
the same tight security that accompanied the 
trial since it began in September. The three-

Is ra e li p lanes  
attack  bases in  
L e b a n o n  again

S ID O N , L eb a n on  (A P )  — 
, Israeli warplanes today attacked 
Palestinian guerrilla bases on the 

. outskirts of Sidon for the second 
¡ straight day, police said.
• There was no immediate word 
>of casualties in the raid on the 
, southern port city. But smoke bil- 
> lowed from the stricken area on 
! Sidon’ s southeastern edge, 25 
\ miles south of Beirut, as the fight- 
I er-bombers swept in.
¡ It was the third Israeli strike 
‘ aga in st Pa lestin ian  bases in 
I Lebanon in a week and the fifth 
‘ this year.

The Israeli army declined im- 
’ mediate comment on today’s air 
‘ raid.

Seven people were killed and 15 
wounded in a strike Wednesday 
by 12 Israeli fighter-bombers on 
six Palestrinian guerrilla bases 
in the Sidon region, police said. A 
police spokesman said most of 
the casualties were guerrillas of 
Abu N id a l ’ s ra d ic a l Fa tah- 
Revolutionary Council faction, 
whose f iv e  bases in v illa g e s  
southeast o f Sidon w ere  the 
Israelis’ main target.

Saiifliiiista soldif^rs 
reportedJy entering 
Honduras again

I

T E G U C IG A L P A , Honduras 
(AP ) — A Honduran military o ffi
cial said about 300 Sandinista sol
diers entered the same Honduran 
border region where Nicaraguan 
troops last week fought Contra 
rebels.

“ We don’t know the purpose of 
this new entry and violation of 
our country, but the situation is 
being studied by the high com
mand,”  the Honduran military 
official said of Wednesday’s re
ported incursion.

“ It ’s a matter of small armed 
groups of Sandinistas. Because of 
that, the state of alert continues 
for all combat units of the armed 
fo rces ,”  said the source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Tl(f0 location was given as the 
Sail Andres de Bocay region in 
Olancho province, but no other 
details were available.

In Washington, a government 
source speaking on condition cd 
anonymity, said there had be«i 
unconfirmed reports that an esfl- 
■latnd 300 Sandinista soldiers 
had entered Honduras.

The reported incursion did not 
affect peace talks then under way 
between top SApdinista and Con
tra officials in Nkaragna, even 
though both sides said their 
forces would stop fighting durbig 
the talks. Late Wednesday, the 
talks produced an accord calling 
for a OD-day cease-fire beginning 
April I.
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was staged by the Omar Torrijos 
Brigade of the M-19 leftist guer
rilla group. Torrijos was Pana
ma’s military ruler when died in 
a 1961 plane crash.

M-19 pamphlets found outside a 
Bogota radio station said the 
attack was a response to U.S. 
pressure on Panama and U.S. 
troops in Honduras.

Washington is trying through 
economic sanctions to force Tor- 
r ijo s ’ successor, Gen. Manuel 
.m ton io  N o riega , into ex ile . 
Noriega has been indicted in the 
United States on charges of traf
ficking in Colombian cocaine. Ab
out 3,200 U.S. soldiers were sent 
into Honduras as a show of force 
after Nicaraguan troops alleged
ly chased Contra rebels into Hon
duran territory.

In M edellin, El Colombiano

newspaper security chief Jorge 
Alberto Stefan Gomez was hit by 
five bullets fired by three men on 
motorcycles as he and his family 
were waiting for a taxi near their 
home, police said.

Stefan’s 10-month-old daughter 
was grazed by a bullet and in 
satisfactory condition. His wife 
was not hurt.

Police said they didn’t know 
who was responsible for the kill
ing. The Medellin paper he work
ed for has urged the government 
not to give in to drug trafficker^, 
many of whom live in Medellin:

The suspension of arrest orders 
for the Medellin cartel applies to 
its alleged leaders: Pablo Esco
bar, Gonzalo Rodriguez Gachk 
and three brothers, Jorge Luis 
Ochoa, Juan David Ochoa and 
Pabio Ochoa.

114 N. Cvylcr 
O p M  8-6:30 

669-7478

judge panel had refused an open trial, saying 
it would harm state security.

Prosecutor Uzi Chasson said he would ask 
the court for a life term, which in Israel is 
limited to 20 years.

Feldman said he would appeal the verdict 
to Israel’s High Court of Justice.

Vanunu, a form er technician at Israel’s 
nuclear facility in Dimona and a Jewish-bom 
convert to Christianity, was charged with 
treason and espionage for describing Israel’s 
nuclear capacity in an interview with The 
Sunday Times of London.
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Caught in middle

(A P I

Martin Bladen, 34, with his 17-month-old daughter Eli
zabeth outside their home in Chorillo barrio in Panama City 
Wednesday. Bladen states the political and economic crisis 
in Panama is simply a fight over money, and as far as he is 
concerned the government can solve their problems any 
way they want. A former member of the Defense Forces, 
Bladen says he and many of his neighbors are apolitical.

Does business know 
what it’s talking about?
By JOHN CU NNIFF 
A P  Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — After ex
amining the literature of busi
ness, including the expressions of 
folks who claim to be authorities 
on the subject, an academ ic 
asks ; Does business really know 
what it is talking about?

The horrifying thought occur
red to Professor Eugene Jen
nings as repeated ly he heard 
speakers d e fin e  certa in  key 
words in one way and their listen
ers another.

In p r a c t ic e ,  he o b se rv e s , 
dozens o f im portant business 
words have multiple definitions 

I or definitions so fuzzy they can 
mean anything to anyone.
. “ Tell me,”  he asks, "what is 
meant by excellence?”

The w ord , as m ost peop le 
know, has become worn with us
a ge  in b u s in esss , and now 
threatens to disappear from the 
lexicon without ever being under-

• stood. But if ever there was a 
word of multiple meanings, he

. suggests, it is this one.
From his vantage point as a 

w riter of books, teacher — at
■I Michigan State University — and 

adviser o f top business execu- 
■ tives, Jennings has viewed an odd 

phenomenon: People don’t like to 
ask the meaning of these new 
words.

To do so, many otherwise confi
dent business folks believe, is to 
reveal their incompetence or in-

■ credible stupidity. As a consequ
ence, much of the business lex
icon today is incoherent babble.
■ Jennings observed this fir- 
'sthand when he examined the use

■ ;of key words by institutional and 
private purveyors of professional 
management courses and found 
them to mean whatever the in
structors wanted them to mean.

The very meaning of “ mana
ger”  is among the most vague. 
Jennings found it is seldom de
fined but “ invariably confused 
with administrator, supervisor, 
executive and leader, as well as 
with role, position, title and func
tion.”

Important words, vital to com
munication, are thrown about 
without any precise understand
ing of their meanings. “ By so- 
called experts !”  Jennings ex
claims.

Strategy is confused with pur
pose, mission, process and func
tion. Planning is confused with

■ purpose, role, technique and pro
cess.

Even “ business’ itself is inter-
: changed with definitions that in-
• dicate a confusion with art, scien-

; Several interested in acquiring First 
i RepublicBank, FDIC chairman says

DALLAS (AP ) — Some “ very 
substantial companies”  have ex
pressed in terest in acquiring 
First RepubUcBankCorp., whose 
funding crisis appears to be over, 
the chairman <rf the Federal De
posit Insurance Corp. says.

FD IC  Chairm an L. W illiam  
Seidman said Wednesday that 
those in terested in acquiring 
First RepubUcBankCorp.. which 
last week received a $1 billion 

, 'iklvance on a federal baUout that

could require up to $5 biUion in 
federal funds, are “ qualified.”

Officials at First RepubUc are 
working on their own bailout 
proposal and hope to submit it 
shortly.

But the FDIC is independently 
considering, as it did with Hous
ton-based First City Bancorpora- 
tion o f Texas, proposals from 
banks and investor groups ht^ing 
to make an acquisition with FDIC 
assistance.

Court: Injured worker can sue for breach of faith
AUSTIN (A P )— An injured worker can sue 

a workers compensation insurer if that insur
er does not promptly pay a legitimate claim, 
the Texas Supreme Court ruled. *

In a 5-4 opinion, the court Wednesday o%pr- 
niled a Houston appeals court and ordered 
further trial court proceedings. The appeals 
court had upheld a trial court decision dis
missing a lawsuit by Miguel Aranda against 
Insurance Company of North American, or 
INA, and Lumbermans Mutual Casualty Co.

“ The purpose of the Worker’s Compensa
tion Act is to provide speedy, equitable relief 
to an employee injured in the course of his 
em p loym en t,”  w rote Justice Franklin  
Spears in the majority opinion for the Sup
reme Court.

“ An arbitrary decision by the (insurance) 
carrier to refuse to pay a valid claim or to 
delay payment leaves the injured employee 
with no immediate recourse,”  Spears wrote.

According to court records, Aranda was 
w ork ing fo r  A M F  Tuboscope and Uni- 
Mineral when he was injured. INA  carried a 
workers compensation policy on AM F Tubo
scope, and Lumbermans carried a policy on 
Uní-MinerEÜ.

The insurers found Aranda ’ s injuries 
should be compensated but could not agree 
which of them had primary responsibility, 
according to court records. They refused to 
pay Aranda until the matter could be re
solved by the Industrial Accident Board.

Aranda sued the insurers, alleging they

breached their duty of good faith and fair 
dealing by not settling his claim promptly 
when their liability was clear.

The Supreme Court majority said Aranda 
had the basis for a lawsuit.

to a dissent. Chief Justice Tom Phillips 
said the suit should not be allowed because 
the state workers compensation law “ re
places common law remedies with a compre
hensive statutory scheme”  fo r  handling 
work-related injuries.

Spears’ majority decision was joined by 
Justices Ted Z. Robertson, William Kilgar- 
lin, C.L. Ray and Oscar Mauzy.

The dissenters were Phillips, Barbara Cul
ver, James Wallace and Raul Gonzalez.

ce, profession, social system, in
stitution — almost anything but 
economic activity.

Cash flow is interchanged with 
net profit, money in till, and cir
culation o f money. And, he re
marks, attempts to define this 
and other words sometimes add 
little to understanding but much 
to confusion.

What is it? “ The movement of 
cash into, through, and out of an 
e n t i t y , ”  says  one le x ic o n . 
Anther: “ The amount of net cash 
generated by an investment or a 
business during a specific period 
of time.”

Many of what Jennings calls 
“ h ig h - p r o f i l e ”  w o rd s  and 
phrases began to be bandied ab
out in the early 1960s and, though 
ill-defined, have remained to pro
tect fuzzy speakers and impress 
or terrorize insecure audiences.

Self-esteem, win-win, decision
making — and, more recently — 
back-to-basics and just-in-time, 
the latter a procedure for inven
tory control.

Oddly, says Jennings, some 
words remain in use because of 
their mystery. “ Their power lies 
in remaining obtuse,”  he says.

E n trepren eu r, m otiva tion , 
communication, MBO (manage
ment by objective), SPC (statis
tical process control), style, in
telligence. Care to define them? 
Do it, he says, and then compare 
definitions with the person next to 
you.

The confusion impels Jennings 
to describe — not define —  busi
ness “ as an activity conducted 
without a lexicon of basic lan
guage directed by individuals for 
whom a dictionary is an abstract 
work of art.”

Ask top executives, as he has, if 
they regularly use a dictionqn' 
and you are likely to search long 
for a positive answer. Yet, he 
states, nowhere could a good dic
tionary be used to better advan
tage than in the executive suite.

Jennings’ confrontation with 
the Babel o f tongues became 
especially frustrating when he 
found that writers of manage
ment books and producers of 
management training programs 
were only adding to the confu
sion.

“ Much o f busine.ss jargon t4>- 
day is mere vocal sound,”  he con
cluded. “ It is the use of words 
with intensified resonance or nas
al dramatics pleasing or invigor
ating to the senses.”

He lam ents that "good  old- 
fashioned meanings classical to 
our business traditions are being 
warped around words of conveni
ence.”
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Miileskiimer on the move
By KEVIN McPHERSON 
GreeavUle Herald Baaaer

G R E E N V ILLE  <AP) — Tommy Trantham is 
taking life at a mule’s pace.

Traveling through three states by way of a mule- 
drawn wagon, the self^roclaim ed “ muleskinner”  
from Lubbock does what he can to survive.

“ I ’ll buy or sell or trade anything I can, especial
ly mules,”  said Trantham, who passed through 
Greenville on a recent leg of his trip. " I  usually buy 
a mule, break him in and then sell him. But I get by 
the best I can.”

*1110 49-year-old grandfather started his journey 
from Lubbock on September 4, 1987, and has thus 
far passed through — sometimes twice — Oklaho
ma, Arkansas and East Texas.

“ 1 really enjoy this part of the country. Fve met 
and stayed with a lot of people who own or work 
with mules,”  he said. “ Everywhere you go there’ s 
a demand for mule work.”

Trantham, nicknamed “ Oklahoma Tom-Tom,”  
says he decided "a fter raising five kids. I ’m going 
to live for myself.”

He hooked up a wagon and a two-wheel trailer, 
both built by himself, along with two mules. And 
with Floyd, 11 years old, and Molly, six, Trantham 
headed north.

Seven days later he arrived in Frederick, Okla., 
where he grew up on a farm “ plowing with horses 
and mules.”  Trantham and his mules then went

east, stopping 200 miles later in Antlers, Okla., for 
more mule dealings.

The West.Texas muleskinner had planned to 
travel to Arkansas, where mules and the need to 
train them are commonplace. But an epidemic of 
diseased mules in the southwestern part of the 
state forced Trantham to return to Oklahoma.

Trantham, however, was not left out in the cedd. 
“ I lucked out. Every time there came a freeze, 
somebody felt sorry for me and tucked me in,”  he 
said.

After stops in Tyler, Jacksonville, Winnsboro 
and Canton, Trantham  decided  to return to 
F rederick , sending him north through Hunt 
County.

“ I have 14 grandbabies, and they all just think 
this is great,”  he said.

Trantham claims his wagon is nothing special. 
The four-wheeled cart is covered by a green plastic 
tarp which turns back the sun that can sometimes 
take its toll. Sticking high above the tarp on the 
back of the wagon is a long, thin branch with a red 
flag on top.

In the leader behind the wagon are harnesses, 
bridles and other gear for his mules. Chicken wire 
and plywood encloses the trailer, and on top is a 
small cage which houses two roosters.

“ They crow at 6 o’clock every morning. You can 
set your clock by them,”  he said. “ I ’ll sell them if 1 
can. Maybe I can get a hen so I can have eggs.”

D W l
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permanent conviction for negli
gent homicide,”  Warner said. “ I 
thought at the time that was the 
best I could do.”

Warner said about 85 percent of 
the DWI clients he has defended 
were first-tim e offenders who 
never had trouble with the law 
again. Many, he said, were active 
in churches and civic groups and 
were “ good, solid members of 
our community.”

In those cases, he said, the 
e m b a r r a s s m e n t  o f  b e in g  
arrested for drunken d riv in g  
proved to be enough of a deter
rent.

“ So many of the people I repre
sented were good people —  very 
good people — and I didn’t think 
of them as criminals,”  Warner 
said.

W a rn e r sa id  a t te m p ts  to  
toughen DWI laws in 1984 have 
succeeded, but he’s not sure if 
tougher laws are the answer. 
Most of his clients didn’t think 
they were drunk when arrested, 
Warner said.

“ I think basically the solution 
is going to lie in educating people 
when you drink and drive,”  he

said. “ I personally feel like peo
ple are foolish to drink and drive, 
even if they’ve had only a small 
amount, because they run the 
risk of someone thinking they’re 
drunk, and that someone may be 
a law enforcement officer.”

Bowers agreed that the revised 
laws have made life tougher on 
drunken drivers.

“ Asa  citizen, I think it’s got the 
best set of teeth of any law on the 
books,”  Bow ers said. “ As a 
Ikwyer, I ’d liketo seeitdefanged. 
It ’s a tough law.”

Holt disagreed. He said the re
vised law was a publicity ploy by 
sta te Sen. B ill Sarpalius, D- 
Amarillo.

‘ "The Sarpalius law is really a 
public relations trick that the 
Legislature played on the pub
lic,”  Holt said. “ To tell you the 
truth, I don’t see a nickel’s worth 
of difference.”

Holt agreed that “ something 
needs to be done to get the drunks 
off the road”  but added that he’ s 
not sure tougher laws are the 
answer. Most crimes require an 
intent to violate the law, he said.

“ I ’m not sure that intent is 
there with DWIs, so we may need 
a different treatment,”  he said.

W arner
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M A D D
there are so many small towns 
that are in trouble,”  Airhart said. 
“ It takes a real motivated per
son, and I think it takes a paid 
em ployee”  to make a chapter 
work.

A m a r illo  M AD D  cu rren tly  
serves surrounding communities 
to some extent by sending mem
bers to talk to service organiza
tions and school groups about the 
organization’s history, drunken 
driving statistics and DWI leg
islation. In January, Ira Pordy, 
president of the Amarillo chap-

we just couldn’t keep it going,”  
sa id  P o tte r , 1044 C in d ere lla  
Drive. “ A couple of women called 
me one time and told me they 
were wanting to get it going again 
and 1 said I ’d be willing to help 
them, but I never heard anything 
more about it.”

F o r m e r  P a m p a n  V ic k ie  
Moose, now secre ta ry  o f the 
American Red Cross Chapter in 
Killeen, said she tried to resur
rect the Pampa chapter before 
leaving the area, but was unsuc
cessful due to apathy. She said 
she feels safer driving in Bell 
County, where she lives now, be-

Mothers Against Drunk Driving
ter, spoke to Pampa’s Downtown 
Noon Kiwanis Club.

A irh art said M ADD also is 
trying to focus more on youth 
than in the past.

Sharon Potter, form er presi
dent of Pampa MADD, said she is 
still interested in the problem of 
drunken driving and would be 
willing to help reorganise a local 
chapter.

“ They really need one here, but

cause DWI cases are prosecuted 
more aggressively there.

Moose said Gray County Court 
officials Just slap DWI defenders 
on the wrist and need to be watch
ed by the puUic more closely.

"  I f  the courts aren’t going to do 
anything, like they haven’t,”  she 
said, “ then there’s nothing any
body can do about it unleu some 
type of a court watchdog prog
ram is set up.”
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Harris, who serves part-time 
as Pam pa’ s city prosecutor in 
municipal court cases, said there 
are ways to get around what was 
designed to be a tougher law. For 
example, he said, motorists who 
need to drive to get to work can 
usually obtain an occupational 
driver’s license from the court if 
they have lost their regular driv
er ’s license because of a DWI con
viction.

But, Harris said, the law does 
contain at least one strong deter
rent to drunken driving.

“ The mandatory ja il time, in 
my opinion, is good,”  he said. 
“ It ’sthebest deterrent we ha ve. ”

Next:
■  What role does the Gray Coun
ty Jail play in the way DWI cases 
are handled?
■  A look at juvenile DWI laws.

Marijuana discovery

(APLn»n*n»i

U.S. Customs Inspector Dawn AUee and her 
sniffer dog, Jessie, show how they disco-
vered a 2,^7 pound load of marijuana in

- - “  ■ id>

secret compartment of the tractor-trailer, in 
background, which was parked at the Im-

Laredo Tuesday afternoon. The load was in a
port Lot. The driver of the truck couldn’t be 
found and no arrests have been made.

Jury: Swaggart station owes $28,000 in taxes
CONROE (A P ) — A radio station owned by Jim

my Swaggart Ministries owes $28,000 in taxes, in
stead of the $64,000 claimed by the city o f Shenan
doah, a state district court jury held.

Shenandoah city officials claimed radio station 
KJOJ-FM owed $64,043 in real estate and personal 
property taxes. The jury, however, voted 10-2 
W e^esday that the ministries should pay $28,000 
because only half of the building was a church and 
the other real estate and leased property.

Baton Rouge, La.-based Swaggart Ministries 
claimed the radio station qualifies as a place of 
worship, and therefore was tax exempt.

Swaggart Ministries attorney James Bradford 
told jurors the ministry has always said it should 
pay real estate taxes on the half of the building not 
used for the radio station. He said the ministry was

asking to pay real estate taxes only on 50 percent of 
the property.

Jurors in State District Judge Olen Underwood’s 
court deliberated for more than six hours over two 
days before reaching a decision Wednesday after
noon.

In his arguments, Bradford asked jurors to stick 
to the facts in rendering their verdict. Bradford did 
not mention the recent controversy siirrounding 
Swaggart, whose ministry has been rocked by 
allegations involving Swaggart and a prostitute.

But Bradford said the ministry should receive a 
full tax exemption on personal property related to 
the second floor of the building.

Michael Darlow, representing the city of She
nandoah, said the ministry should not be entitled to 
a tax exemption for its radio station.
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Killer whalers kiss

«A P I

Freya, a 15-year-old fem ale orca weighing 
2.5 tons, shows some of her 44 teath as it Ucks 
the cheek of Sam Kershaw, 10, son of the 
anim al’s director at the Antibes Marineland

aquatic park in Southern France. The pic
ture is c ■ 
the para
ture is part of an advertising campaign for 

rk.

President’s civil rights veto 
had campaign repercussions
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — W h ile  P re s id en t 
Reagan’s veto had little chance of killing the 1988 
civil rights bill, it certainly made life uncomfort
able fo r  Republican presidentia l candidates 
George Bush and Bob Dole.

Both Inverted to type as Congress overrode the 
Reagan veto. Bush playing the totally loyal second 
banana. Dole dancing on both sides of the issue.

“ I ’m going to stand with the president,”  said the 
vice president, who has demonstrated in recent 
wMks the political plus of sticking by your boss. At 
thè same time. Bush was at pains to say he thought 
the government should do what the bill seemed to 
be doing.

Dole said he supported the bill that Reagan 
opposed. Nonetheless, he said he would “ side with 
the president”  if his vote were needed to sustain 
the veto. The Kansas senator offered his help from 
the safe distance of about 1,000 miles, as he cam
paigned for survival in Wisconsin.

Were these just statements by two politicians

Inventor works 
to catch energy 
o f the wind
By HEBER TAYLOR  
Lufkin Daily News

LU FK IN  (AP ) — An interest in 
the way air boats soar over water 
gave inventor Ed Smith an idea 
about catching the energy o f the 
wind.

“ I had been working on an air- 
boat propeller for the last 10 or 15 
years as a hobby,”  he said. “ I 
took the knowledge I picked up by 
trial and error and applied it to a 
practical application; a wind tur
bine on an electrical generator. 
‘Wind turbine’ is just a fancy 
name for a windmill.”

Smith, a fo rm er vocational 
teacher at Lufkin High School, 
began studying the hundreds of 
turbines that have been installed 
at ‘ ‘wind fa rm s”  in Southern 
California, and discovered that 
the most prom ising propeller 
blades are based on helicopter 
technology.

The helicopter-like blades are 
adjustable for pitch.

B lades w ith sharp sp ira ls  
tended to perform  well in low 
winds, but performed poorly in 
stiff breezes. Conversely, blades 
with minimal spirals performed 
best in high winds, but would 
hard ly  turn on days o f ligh t 
breezes.

‘ ‘So I made a blade that is 
adjustable for pitch and spiral,”  
he said. “ It adjusts itself, and 
makes the blades stay at an effi
cient angle. The blade is always 
at the optimum pitch angle to ex
tract the most energy from the 
wind.”

The blades on Smith’s model 
are in sections, and the sections 
near the hub tend to stay at a 
heavy pitch, while centrifugal 
force reduces the pitch o f the 
blade sections further out on the 
shaft.

The changes in the pitches of 
blade sections change the overall 
spiral of the blade as the velocity 
of the wind changes.

“ So we ha ve a spiral that adjust 
to the winds, making the whole 
propeller more efficient,”  Smith 
said. “ It ’s always at an effective 
bite or pitch, regardless of how 
hardthe wind blows.”

The design also has two other 
advantages: The gearbox and 
generator are in the base of the 
tower for convenient servicing, 
and the model is equipped with a 
safety device that keeps the 
generator from burning up when 
strong winds turn the propeller at 
extremely high speeds.

Smith said he thought of the 
safety feature after reading ab
out a multimilllon-d<rilar project 
that disintegrated when gale- 
force winds turned the generator 
at such velocities that it “melted 
down.”
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Yellow River largely tamed
ZHENGZHOU, China (AP) —  Shi Xiaoshan was 

just 5 years old when Chinese Nationalists broke 
the dike on the Yellow River 50 years ago in a vain 
attempt to stop advancing Japanese troops. Shi 
took nefuge in a large floating pot.

“The water was over the roeds in some villages,” 
Shi recalls of the 1938 calamity that claimed an 
estimated 890,000 lives and left millions homeless 
and without food. Shi’s family had to beg to sur
vive.

Tciday, the retired worker lives quietly a short 
stroll away from that once-ruptured dike, confi
dent neither man nor nature will ever again un
leash the river known as “China’s Sorrow.”

The 3,388-mile Yellow River, the cradle of 
Chinese civilizatitm and the bane of its existence, 
has been largely tamed by relentless dike-and re
servoir-building efforts of the Communist govern
ment since it took power in 1948.

But there remains an undercurrent of threat to 
the 110 million people who live along the banks of 
the world’s muddiest river.

“ Nature does not change easily,” says Chen 
Xiande, deputy director of the Yellow River Con-' 
servancy Commission based in Zhengzhou, the 
capital of central China’s Henan province.

‘n>e river begiiu in the remote plateaus of west
ern Qinghai provihee and winds through nine pro
vinces before reaching Bohai Bay in Shandong pro
vince. Over the past 2,000 years, it has flooded 
some 1,500 times. It has changed course 26 times in

recorded history, about once every century, each 
time disrupting the Uvea of millions.

In 1887, when the river tore through its banks in 
Henan, 11 large cities were Inundated and a 50,000- 
square-mile area was under water for two months. 
Hundreds of thousands— perhaps milUons— died.

There has been no major flood since 1946, largely 
because of a dike-building program comparable to 
the excavatk» of two Panama canals. Chen says 
his 29,000-member commission has overseoi the 
construction of seven of the 30 reservoirs that are 
planned to help control the river while supplying 
electrical power and irrigation to the barren liver- 
HdeNxino-

But he says his engineers have still made only 
smaU gains in controlling the flow oi sandy yellow
ish sediment that gives the river its name.

As the river courses southward from Inner Mon- 
goUa through the chalky and erosion-pocked loess 
plateau of China’s midsection, it deposits 1.6 biUion 
tons of sUt in its middle and tower reaches.

Every year the riverbed in the tower reaches 
rises another 4 inches, creating what is caUed a 
“suspended river” where the water level is 13 to 23 
feet above the surrounding land.

Since 1949 the dikes have Ixeen heightened and 
reinforced three times to contain the rikng waters. 
The huge Sanmenxia dam in western Henan had to 
be rebuilt almost immediately after it was com
pleted in the 1960s because engineers were fooled 
by the onslaught of silt.

An A P  News Analysis

trying to get on both sides of a delicate issue?
Or was their discomfiture a symptom of some

thing deeper, an uneasy feeling that Reagan’s 
legacy may be a mixed blessing for the GOP pres
idential nominee next fall?

Reagan has succeeded in maintaining a remark
able level of popularity for more than seven years.

But like it says on many prizes, Reagan’s popu
larity is redeemable only by him. It is not trans- 
ferrable. In a Republican primary, maybe, but not 
in a general election.

Richard Darman, form er Reagan aide, was 
quoted by Hedrick Smith in his new book, ‘ ‘The 
Power Game,”  as pointing out that “ Reagan’s 
programmatic agenda is simply not the majority 
agenda.”

According to Darman the political system tells 
Reagan “ Look, we like you. You’re an icon. You 
represent almost everything we ever loved about 
America.”
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at time of Fxjrchase Not applicable to prior purchases.
C m Ht redemption value 011/20th of l ’ JCPsÑrtney (tom- m m 
parry, Inc N ^  York, N.Y. 10019 B

^” ” ” " 5 % T5ft” ” ” ^ -
All Mens Lona Sleeve 

& Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
WITH COUPON ONLY 

Good only 3-25-88 tttrough 3-26-88 (tood only at pi 
cipating JPenney stores No apeclal orders. No pni 
orders No mail orders. No catalog orders No custom 
decorating Limited to mercharxtiae m stock orHy Sale

S H O P  F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  10 A . M . -  9  P .M.

Buy Any Jean At 1
Regular Price Get !

The Second of Equal I
Value or Less at Vz Price ■

WITH COUPON ONLY |
(tood only 3-25-88 through 3-26-88. Good only at parti- ■  
cipating JPenney stores No special orders. No phone |  
orders. No mail orders. No catalog orders No custtxn ■  
decorating. Limited to merchandise in stock only. Sale |  
merchandise not included (toupon must be presented ■  
at time ot purchase Not applicable to prior purchases I  
(tosh redemption value oil/20th o n  «X P e n n e y (tom- 5
pany, Inc New York, N Y 10019, ■

All Womens Skirts
WITH COUPON ONLY

Good only 3-25-88 through 3-26-88. (tood only at parti
cipating JPenney stores No special orders No phone 
orders No mail orders. No catalog orders. No custom 
decorating Limited to merchandise in stock only, ^ l e  
merchandise not included (toup«xi must be presented 
at time of purchase Not applicable to prior purchases. 
Cash redemption value ot 1/20th of 1« XPeinney <totr>- 
pany, Inc New York, N.Y 1(X)19.

” ” ” 25% "o f " ” " "
All Handbags ’

WITH COUPON ONLY
Good only 3-25-88 through 3-26-88. Gtood only at parti
cipating JPenney stores No special orders. No prkxre 
orders No mail orders No catalog orders. No custom 
decorating Limited to merchandise in stock only, tole 
merchandise not included Couoon must be presented 
at time ot purchase. Not applicable to prior purchases. 
Cash redemption value of 1 /20lh ot 1 • XPennoy Com
pany. Inc. New York, N.Y 10018.

" ” ” “ 5%”o " " ” ” ’
All Bras-Briefs & Bikinis 

For Women
WITH COUPON ONLY

Good only 3-25-88 through 3-26-88. (tood only at parti
cipating JPenney stores No special orders. No ptxjne 
orders No mail orders No catalog orders. No custom 
cJecorating Limited to merchandise in stock only Sale 
merchandise not included, (toupon must be presented 
at tirhe of purchase Not applicable to prior purchases. 
Cash redemption value of 1/20th of 1« XPenney (tom- 
pany, Inc. New York, N.Y. 1(X)19.

’ ” ” ”2” r O F F " ” "
All Cotton Underwear 

For Men
WITH COUPON ONLY

Good only 3-25-88 through 3-26-88 (tood only at parti
cipating J P e n r ^  stores. No special (xders. No phone 
orders No mail orders No catalog orders. No custexn 
decorating Limited to merchandlae in stock only Sale 
mercharKme not included. Coupon must be presented 
at time of purchase Not applicable to prior purchaaes 
(tosh redemption value ot 1/20th of 1« JCPannay Com- 

Inc. New York. N.Y. 10019.
I ^ l l l

25%  OFF
All Mens,' Womens & -

Children’s Dress Shoes
WITH COUPON ONLY

(toodonly3-2S-88thfOugh3-26-88.Qoodonlyapaiti- 
-cipating JPenney stores No special orders. No phone 
orders No mail ordars No catatog ordars. No custom 
decorating Limited to merchandise in stock only Sale 
mercharxme not inckJded (toupon must be preaanted 
altimeotpurohaoa.Noli 
(toOii
pony.

neot purchase. Not applioabte to prior putchssas. 
h redotnplton vetoe oTlSOOi of 1* XPwsiey Com- 
y, Inc. Nm York. N.Y. 10019.

■sitHliMki
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" Today’s Crossword 
P uzzle

ACROSS

: 1 Clock part 
5 Undorttandt 

(SI-)
9 CIO partnor 

12C«okad 
tufficiantly

13 Maka muddy
14 Acttass Joanna

t 1S Calabas ox
• 16 Woman's ñama 
I 17 Roman broma
• 18 Naw York ball 
, club
• 20 Luminout
, haavanly body 
22 Annax 

. 23 Alias (abbr.)
, 24 Cold symptom 
27 Wastsm 

, mountains
■ 31 Got up
, 32 Mild axplativa 
'  33 Honast
1 34 Singla thing
• 35 Noisss
' 36 Food ragiman
■ 37 Laundsring
2 39 Currsncy units
• 40 Tavsm
I bavaraga 
*41 ”___ my
• brothar's 

ksspar?~
;42 Rica
• 45 Aftsr fiftiss 
;49 Back
• 50 Wins casks
‘ 52 Frashwatar por- 

poisa
*53 Across (praf.)
• 54 And othars |2 
; wds.)
• 55 Is human 
<56 Pigpan 
lS7 Harb 
<58 Watchas

3 By and by
4 Ooiing
5 Toyyalsd
6 Chargad 

partidas
7 Ship's longboat
8 Abata ..
9 First man
10 Indapandant
11 Craving
19 Anglo-Saxon lat

tar
21 Paddls 
23 Affactsd

Answar to PiavkHM Punta
■ U R B A N  E
I F I  A ] L l  L l E l N l m a
Q B Q D C ID  D D B E lO n

mannsr
24 Indian tribs
25 Eugana 

O'Naiirs 
daughtar

26 Puts to «eorli
27 Carollsd
28 Watar from sky
29 Assist
30 Puts
32 Eat formally
35 Makas largar
36 Gods
38 Bonnat a.g.

39 910, Roman
41 Thaatsr 

passagaway
42 Impolita onas
43 Think nothing

44 Ramain

48 Stocking 
mishap

46 Ragarding (2 
wds.)

47 Iraland
48 Talk back to

(al-)
51 Actraas Hagan

1 2 3 4

12

IS

IS

24 2S 26

31

34

37

DOWN

1944 invasion 
data (comp, 
wd.)
Innar Habridas 
island

42 43 44

4»

S3

66
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By Jartry Bittl«

Í

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forlrar ond Johnny ,Hort

C V T C J P H 0 2 -

/ A l

EEK&MEEK By Howio Schneider

lOHAT a r e : <rOÜ
READtìUG ?

‘HÛUJ TD 0 « « 23t C  A 
DULL PEföÜUALfTV'

x :

« m .D O M T  lETM E 
IWIERRUPT <rfXJ

L k .

»I

B.C. By Johnny Hort

i jC C J iÄ U K e  
A F o s s i e c e  
OOHATlOH . c H A m s s

S>«diia<a Oh* »fl

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong'

CT aìHrcìm ■ SnìUcM >nt
MOST Does 

JOST see
FOR SCRAPS 

A T  TH E  
TA B LE

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grave

WHAT HAPPENED OOPS10MPEP, THE M A N ’S  A
TO YOU, p r r r  WHY  ̂ON M Y FOOT MENACE,UMPA!k̂ ar̂ s t-svwani sea/? / soeARE YOU HOBBLINC 1 TO CURE MY 
U K E THAT _____ I  HEADACHE!

. . . I  DON'T KNOW W HA fH EN  W HAT
EVER POSSESSED ME ARE Y O U
TO A F TO IN T H IM  COMPLAIN
TO  A N  IMPORTANT IN6 A B O U Tf
POSITION U K E  THAT!

S^AFU 6y ftnice Beattie The Fomily Circus

"I think It needs the Heimlich maneuver,"

By Bil Kaone

“Daddy, will you take us to., 
the zoo?"

THE BORN LOSER

It) THÍ LA&T KW W M  BWXCW., 
IjplirAeaJT A UTTU 00^ UKe

OLDTlMÊô/KaoCOj

[•nil

iinRniiiiiiiiii
By Art Sonsoin

8

TW^i&'WiLHtirwr*,

kNUTT
'yE5,SlR,MR.PRlNCIPAL..IM 
*TME ONE WMO BROUGHT 
MER"PRAYING POLL" FOR 
♦SHOW ANP t e l l !.. SEE?

SEPARATION OF CHURCH ANP 
STATE? NO, I'VE NEVER
H E A R P O FS EI^TIO N O F 

IP 5 W E .CHURCH ANP

» .ij w.iikwiiij!

By Choflet M. ĉhattz*
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FR55M CASIP fö e
5 0 ,0 0 0  ClAMs /

... dJUICKT, MAIL Hl/V̂  A 6LeW
O P  pvE O be. FO ßvye/
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Astro-Graph
by bernke bede otol

ranead,]

MARMADUKE By B ^  Anderson
• tMB UMM Fwwre I

"There’s no need for a second opinion on 
the quality of this meat loaf sandwich.’

In the year ahead, you wU moke aevoral 
¡ i , J ^ « i » n g e r i i  yow 
a t^ . Your edluetmonts will bertellt otn-
•ra aa wall as yo u ra e tf.__
AINCS (March tl-April IS) H aome- 
thtng Important requkee your attmtion 
today, try to get to It ea promptly aa 
poasihle kiatead of wanting time on 
mettara that are not ea eaaentlal. Ma)or
ohnngoe are ahead for Arlee In the corn
ing year. Send for your Aatro-Oraiph 
predictlona today. Me« $1 to Aetro- 
Qraph. c/o this newapeper, P.O. Bo* 
91428, ClevBlend, OH 44101-3428. Be 
aura to atate your zodiac aign.
TAURUS (Apr* 20-May 20) You’« have 
the anawera you’« need to resolve your 
problems today, but If your methods 
are too wlahy-waahy, you may not be 
very effective.
QCMINI (May 21-June 20) Continue to 
monitor your financial affairs with pru
dence. Things ere starting to look up, 
but there are still possibllltlet for 
slippage.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) An Interfer
ing third party may try to create doubts 
in your mind today pertaining to an ar
rangement you’ve worked out with an- 
othar. Make your own decisions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A close (liand df 
yours sometimes has trouble keeping 
secrets. Today. It's best not to discuss 
vrith this person something you want 
kept confidential.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Today, when 
conversing with friends, It's best to 
keep to yourself a bit of gossip you 
heard about a mutual pal. The rumor 
has yet to be substantiated.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You are pres
ently In a good achievement cycle, but It 
may require a second effort to attain 
your goal. Don’t give up If things don’t 
go light the first time.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Now. 22) There are 
Indications that valuable Information 
can be acquired today from a least sx- 
pected source. Make it a point to do 
more listening than talking. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) If you 
make a purchase today where the mer
chandise will be delivered at a future 
date, be sure to get in writing the 
agre^-on terms and price. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) It could 
prove unwise if you make an agreement 
hastily today just because you don’t 
want to haggle. Slow down and do ev
erything properly.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Peb. 18) Left to
your own devices, you'll perform com
petently today, but If you let others peek 
over your shoulder, you may not. 
PtSCES (Feb. 2Q-Mar«b 20) An ac
quaintance who frequently takes credit 
tor ideas that he/she has not authored 
might try to pull a little plagiarism on 
you today. Don't let this person 
succeed.

®  M88. NEWSPAPER ENTERPIU8B ASSN.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

i r o  Be A -SHAWeTo WAIPE 
«IM. BUT \r »  AMN0/ÍNA 
U ^ N  HE FAltó AVEEF ON 

litE  -(V CdNTBdL Bö(.
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• iSSIbpN

WINTHROP By Dick Covolfi

I  L B A iS N E D T O  
D O A M A & iC  
TK\a< 7COAY.

irte C A LLED  THE 
"DISAPPEARIMSr 

D O e 'TR IC K .

U>4)4a’

Ü4

V

« 'io. '/ W - , <t ’
«7

CALVIN AND HOBBS

VERE
EHMJieERER?]

IT Sk'ISTVSaS 
HEMLl EACH) 
DCTVHCTtûN 
N(D TVEiR 
NIMSERDWMS 

\NKwer

TMATS
AVKHIL.

N

llLSA't.
V.

«0 OFFENSE, 
Bk)T 1 ■miNK 
llLQ O  BWL< 
TD BEING 

A K.ID AGAIN.
he

By Bill Wotterson
T THIS EXPLAINS 

WT( I  DOKT 
MEET MANX 

BABES.

7^

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovot

APTITUDE TESTING

T V R N IIS Insrs
I  F i i - t e p  T h e
)^poN3  5 IP E .

J  T H A T  f?oeSN T
C O U N T  A < 5 A I M T T  M E -

Th AVSJ 5 -Ì4

GARFIELD By JiBi Dovit

BUT IF THAT KIP WITH THE 
ROCKET LAUNCHER PUSHES 
ME AEAINJ'LL separate 
HIS MEAP^OM MIS NECK!

y -ì

OARFICLP. IF VOü’f ^  OOINGr TO
ACT A ^ E C Ç  jO C f O W ITO R E.Il’M OOfND to TREAT VOÜ UKE 

\ PIECE OF II^E  THREATS
> N 'T  S io ñ  ME

HA HA HA. 
VERV FUMNL», 

JO N

By I 
Nev
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This classic cut suit of Trevira Linenesque is offset by a 
brightly striped shirt. Trevira is a polyester fiber, and the 
Linenesque version is a linen-like fiber. Jacket and pants 
are from Sevens by Levi Strauss & Co. All items made in the 
U.S.A.

These richly textured slacks and casual jacket are of Tre
vira Linenesque by Touch, U.S.A., and manufactured in the 
U.S. The suit is available in black, gray, plum and teal.

This wide-shouldered, unstructured suit in gray conveys an 
air of confidence. The suit, a Trevira and rayon blend, is by 
Cotier and is made in the U.S.A. It is also available in white 
and taupe.

Television influences what we decide to wear
By M AR Y M ARTIN  N IEPO LD  
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

In the 1930s and ’40s, the giant 
f i lm  screen  d e te rm in ed  the 
fash ion  mood o f m illion s  o f 
moviegoers. Women copied Lana 
Tjirner’s sweaters, Joan Craw- 
faTa''ys wide shoulders, Jean Har
low’  ̂ platinum locks.

M M  were not immune, either. 
In 1934, Clark Gable appeared in 
the “ Wall of Jericho”  scene of It  
Happened One Night without an 
undershirt; sales o f that under
garment quickly plummeted.

Today, TV  influences much of 
what viewers are wearing— or at 
least what they wish they could 
wear.

Nolan M iller, costume desig
ner for ABC’s Dynasty and many 
other television shows and films, 
is T V ’s king o f glamour. Each 
season, M iller’s $500,000 budget 
— excep tiona lly  la rge  as T V  
shows go — dresses Krystle, Ale
xis, Blake and other Dynasty reg
ulars. An episode’s worth of cos
tumes averages about $15,000 
(gowns can run up to $5,000) — but 
these, after all, are the Carring
tons.

M iller welcomes the opportun
ity to display his passion for gla
mour. His is a studied look, head- 
to-toe ensem bles that harken 
back to the films of the 1930s and 
’40s and stars like Joan Craw-

Fashion
ford, who was a private client of 
M iller’s.

“ I know life has changed,”  con
cedes Miller, “ everything is mov
ing so fast— but, maybe because 
o f my Southern background, I 
long for some beauty and gra
ciousness s t ill.  I ’ v e  a lw ays  
w a n ted  to  see  w om en  look  
beautiful.”

M i l l e r  la u g h s . “ L in d a ’ s 
(Evans) shoulders have gotten so 
exaggerated that they’re bigger 
than John Forsythe’s. I just say, 
‘Linda, go with it,’ and with her 
slim hips, it’s wonderful.

“ Now ,”  M iller continues, “ if 
you try and take shoulder pads 
away from a woman who’s used 
to them, forget it.”  At one point, 
ABC wanted M iller to tone every
thing, down, and the Associated 
Press announced that the show 
would do aw ay with shoulder 
pads. Says Miller, >“ We had tons 
o f phone ca lls  from  a ll o v e r  
America and stores in Paris and 
London saying, ‘ You can ’t do 
that.’ ”

A  sharp contrast to the knock- 
your-eyes-out Dynasty look is the 
understated, easy style of M ad- 
die Hayes (Cybill Shepherd) on 
ABC’s Moonlighting. (Her outfits

run a comparatively tame $1,200 
each.) Costume designer Rol^rt 
Turturice also strives for fem i
ninity — but in softer, less studied 
versions than Miller.

“ To m e,”  says Turturice, “ the 
look is Southern California clas
sic. The show is definitely a com
edy patterned after those famous 
comedies of the ’30s and ’40s like 
The Thin Man, and I wanted to 
give it an easy look. I wanted ev
erything to have a flow to it, for 
the movement factor and also the 
softness o f the fabrics  them
selves. The color scheme —  pas
tels — was definitely decided on 
by me to enhance the sort of up
beat mood of the show and give it 
that spring feeling”

For a Moonlighting look, Tur
turice recommends “ one-color 
dressing; don’t break the body up 
with different colors. Either have 
the skirt and jacket matching, or 
the b louse, sk irt and ja ck e t 
matching.”

In current episodes, Maddie is 
wearing maternity fashions. Tur
turice experimented with new 
ways to drape fabrics, in seams 
and at the shoulders, to maintain 
the same soft styling.

“ Women,”  he says, “ are asked 
to change Uieir entire personali
ties when pregnant, from chic to 
a white collar and bow. That’s 
wrong. I think women should still 
have the chance to express their

individuality when they’re pre
gnant.”

For millions of male viewers, 
there has probably never, been a 
show to rival the fashion impact 
of NBC’s Miami Vice. Four years 
ago, when D etec tives  Sonny 
C rock ett (D on Johnson) and 
Ricardo Tubbs (Philip Michael 
T h om as ) m ade th e ir  debut, 
m anufacturers scram bled to 
copy the unstructured jackets, 
pastel T-shirts (this year, crisp 
white ones without collars) and 
full-legged trousers.

The look —  casual (no tie or 
socks) and European — is today 
almost a given, although Vice 
producers attempted a darker 
look last season. The huge audi
ence outcry prompted them to 
reinstate a pastel palette— albeit 
a more subdued one.

Designer Eduardo Castro uses 
Ita lian  designers like Cerutti, 
Panchetti, Armani and Versace 
(Johnson’s favorite). Each sea
son, C astro  spends c lose  to 
$40,000 on Johnson’s wardrobe 
alone. Philip Michael Thomas’s 
clothes are almost entirely don
ated by Germany’s Hugo Boss.

Tubbs’ look is very tailored, 
pulled together, while Crockett’s 
is more fantasized. Castro ack
nowledges the impact of the lat
ter’s style.

“ F iv e  years ago,”  he says, 
“ you didn’t see pastel suits on the

'1*

ImSI

Don Johnson and Phil ip  
Michael Thomas of Miami 
Vice, right, tried to move 
away from pastels —  unsuc
cessfully. Desginer Nolan 
Miller dresses Joan Collins, 
above left, and the Dynasty 
cast. Robert Turturice is re- 
sp o n s ib l e  fo r  C y b i l l  
Shepherd ’s w a rd robe  on 
Moonlighting, above right.

street or T-shirts under jackets or 
combinations of colors or shoes 
without socks. Today, that look 
has carried through to the point 
that it ’s not that unusual any
more.”

Coronado Hospital to participate in breast screening
Pam pa ’s Coronado Hospital 

will participate in the American 
C a n c e r  S o c i e t y ’ s s e c on d  
statewide breast screening pro
ject, April 1-30.

The 1988 Texas Breast Screen
ing Project will once again pro
vide low-cost screening mammo
grams to symptom-free women 
for this limited period. The pro
je c t ’ s long-term  goal is to in
crease awareness of the need for 
routine mammography for the 
early detection of breast cancer.

Pampans wishing to partici
pate in the program may call 665- 
3721 for an appointment.

Last year’s project in Texas set 
liational records and prompted 
more than 60,000 mammograms.

Early analysis indicates some 
400 cancers have been found.

Insurance companies in the 
state have been mandated by 
Texas law to begin coverage of 
screening mammograms as of 
this year. Women who have in
surance may check with their in
surance carrier to see when dur
ing the year this coverage will 
take effect for them.

The American Cancer Society 
encourages women over the age 
of 35 who are symptom-free — 
that is, without a single abnormal 
breast lump— to routinely have a 
screening mam m ographie exr 
amination. One in every 10 Am er
ican women will develop breast 
cancer at some time during her

J E X ^ S
BREAST

PROTECT AM IBBOtN
^CANCER
Fs o o e t y

life.
Since physicians do not yet 

know how to prevent breast can

cer, the best protection is early 
detection. Chances of cure are ex- 
ceUent when tumors are detected

early, while they are still small 
and confined to the breast.

A b a s e lin e  m a m m o gra m  
should be performed between the 
ages of 35 and 40. Women age 40 
and older should have a mammo
gram every one to two years, de
pending on the advice of their 
physician. After age 50, women 
should have a mammogram ev
ery year, according to ACS guide
lines.

The Society recommends that 
all women practice breast self- 
examination every month and 
have a breast examination by a 
physician  eve ry  year M am 
mography, which has an accura
cy ra te  o f about 90 percen t, 
t o g e th e r  w ith  b r e a s t  s e lf -

examination and a physician’s 
exam , o ffe r  the best defense 
against breast cancer.

“ The mammogram is the Pap 
smear of the ’80s,”  says Dallas 
surgeon Dr. G eo rge  P e te rs , 
volunteer chairman of the state 
screening project. He says that 
the ACS waged an awareness 
campaign to promote the routine 
use of the Pap test. By convincing 
American women of the lifesav
ing importance of that test, the 
incidence o f death from cervical 
can cer has dec lin ed  s ig n ifi
cantly.

On a local level, the 1988 project 
is being led by physicians and 
o th e r  v o lu n te e rs  who h ave  
formed local task forces.

Abby’s advice to pregnant girl has 19-year-old payoffi
DEAR ABBY: Nineteen years ago 

I wrote to you for help. I was young, 
pregnant and unmarried. My boy
friend was also very young and said 
he couldn’t marry me. I didn’t know 
whether I should keep the baby or 
not. I felt confused, alone and 
brightened, so I wrote to you. 'That 
was in October of 1968. You advised 
me to tell my family and talk to my 
minister right away, so that’s what 
I did.

My mother stood by me, but my 
father disowned me. I stayed home, 
and on March 24, 1969, I had a 
beautiful baby boy. I kept my son 

■ and went to work while my mother 
baby-sat. Five months later the 
baby’s father married me.

I am writing to you now to tell you 
how grateful I am to you. I hate to 
think what could have happened to 
me i f  I had gone through with some 
of the ideas that went through my 
head at that time.

My son will be graduating from 
high school in a few months, and I 
am so proud of him. He is a fine boy, 
has a part-time job and I have never 
had any trouble with him.

So, thank you, Abby, from the 
bottom of my heart for the good 
advice you gave me nearly 20 years 
ago. God bless you.

All my love,
G.LM. IN  M INNEAPOUS

DEAR G.L.M.: I am pabliahing 
your letter on your son’a birth
day. May he have many, many 
more.

DEAR ABBY: My oldest son is 
preparing for his bar mitsvah, and 
I have started to make up a list of 
petóle to send invitations to.

Whenever I get an invitation from 
someone I haven't seen in many

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

years — especially those who live 
out of town — I feel as though I am 
being solicited for a g ift 

Therefore, I feel that I should not 
send a bar mitzvah invitation to 
anyone we have not seen or com
municated with for years — or who 
lives too far away to attend (rela
tives included).

My brother thinks that sending 
invitations is a good way to keep in 
touch and letting them know that 
this milestone is occurring in our 
family. What is your opinion?

TO SEND OR NOT TO SEND

D E A R  TO SEN D : Yoar
brother is entitled to his opin
ion, but I agree with you. Most 
people will regard an “invita
tion” that is not likely to be 
accepted as a bid for a ^ ft .

DEAR ABBY: 1 have rsoantly 
become engaged to a wonderfril 
man. My flanee and I have choeen 
my four sisters and his onsaistnr to

be bridesmaids in our wedding. My 
dearest friend will be my maid of 
honor. All have accepted.

I now find myself in a terribly 
awkward position. Two o f my 
sisters are very overweight — one is 
extremely heavy.

How can I offer to help them lose 
some weight — or suggest that they 
do so — without offending them? 
They are my sisters, and I love 
them, fat or thin, but I ’m having an 
impossible time trying to find 
dresses to fit them all. A  fhend 
suggested that I cut out and s«id  
them pictures of tmne of the gowns 
I have in mind for the wading 
party, hoping their response will be: 
“ I’d have to lose weight to wear 
something like this.**

My wewling is five months in the 
ftiture, but I need your help now. 
Any suggestions? *

•. TWO LARGE PROBLEMS

DEAR PROBLEMS: Yon say,' 
“They are my sisters, and I love | 
them, fat or thin,” yet yon are i 
trying to find ways to get them ! 
to lose weight without “offend- S 
ing” them. There is no inolTen- { 
sive way. Your wedding Is not a | 
fashion show — it’s a loviaff 
celebration including yonr 
nearest and deareat friaadd. 
Take them as they are. Beauty! 
comes in all siaea. And so do  ̂
dresses. !

Abby's fSvert U  r spts M  ars gatag  
like hoteakestPOr year eoer, seed y ssr! 
aasM aad addr ass, d a a rly  erlalad,» 
elaa cheek o r aieeay erdar for t t A O '  
(M hi Canada) *m A M y 'a  CeeUieehlat,! 
P.O. Box 447, M e n t  Merrta, IB . dtOBd. 
Poataga and handling are Inatadad.
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Sports
Harvesters host track invitational Satnrday
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters will be going for their 
fourth consecutive meet title at Saturday's Pampa 
Invitational, but a victory won’t come easy.

Amarillo High, which edged out Pampa in its 
own invitational last month, is entered in the 14- 
team meet and the Class 4A Sandie girls are un
beaten after four meets. '

"Am arillo  High has us outnumbered quite a bit, 
but if they have an o ff day or slip up a little, we 
could move right in,”  said Pampa coach Gary Cor- 
nelsen.

The Sandie girls are especially strong in the run
ning events where they have the state qualifying 
mile relay team.

Another unbeaten 4A school Pampa has to face is 
Palo Duro, which has depth in the sprints.

Tascosa, led by sophomore m iler Tamm y Gil
more, is another team with a good shot at the title.

“ Gilmore is some kind of runner. She’s had a 
5:10 mile and I look for her to be under that Satur
day,”  added Comelsen.

Spearman, unbeaten after two meets, will be one
of the stronger of the smaller schools en ie^^ . The 
Lady Lynxes boast Heather Muriel, defending
state 2A champion, in the 400. Tulia, a 3A school, is 
led by state champion miler Tara Irlbeck.

"The track is going to be fast if the weather

holds,”  Comelsen said. " I  look for some records to 
go.”

'The Lady Harvesters seen to be getting stronger 
and stronger since that second-place finish at the 
Amarillo Invitational.

At last week’s Borger Invitational, which the 
Lady Harvesters won by 79 points, Tanya Lidy and 
Yolanda Brown went on a record-setting rampage 
in the jumps.
Lidy broke her own meet mark in the long jump 
with a leap of 20-1V4 while Brown set a meet record 
in the triple jump by clearing 39.1, which, inciden
tally, broke L idy’smld record. Although it hasn’t 
been confirmed, both jumps may be state records.

Lidy, defending state 4A champion in the 200, 
isn’t expected to be challenged. Lidy has ran a pair 
of 24.9s, best in the area. A  pair of Palo Duro Lady 
Dons, Regina Thomas and Latonya Knox, have 
posted 26.6 and 26.9 respective times.

Pampa’s Brown is also a threat to take the 100- 
meter dash. She won at the Borger Invitational, 
posting a 12.3. Palo Duro’s Lisa Knaff with a 12.2 
this season is the favorite.

The 400 and 800 relays could be a ‘ right down to 
the w ire’ race between four schools, Pampa, Palo 
Duro, Tascosa and Amarillo High. Pampa’s 400 
relay team of Lisa Johnson, Yoliainda Brown, Cas
sandra Hunnicutt and Tanya Lidy is ranked as tops 
in the area. Tascosa and Amarillo High are ranked

third and fourth respectively whUe Palo Duro is 
seventh.

“ 'niis is going to be a good meet for people to 
come out and watch. They’ll probably see eight or 
nine kids who will be going to Austin,”  Comelsen 
said.

First-year varsity tracksters like Michelle Whit
son and Annissa Parks are improving with every 
meet. Whitson won both the 800 and 1600 and Parks 
captured the discus title at the Borger Invite.

"O ur younger people are gaining confidence 
with every meet and they’re very hard workers,”  
Comelsen said. “ It ’s going to be hard for them to 
come through and score points in a meet of this 
caliber, however.”

Preliminaries start at 9:30 a.m. with the finals 
scheduled fo r 2 p.m. —

“ I wouldn’t be surprised if this isn’t the best girls 
meet we’ve ever had here as far as the competition 
goes,”  Comelsen said.

In tne boys’ division, Pampa coach Mike Shklar 
looks fo r quality competition in almost every 
event.

"Th ere ’s going to be some tough teams in it. 
Clovis is real, real strong and Panhandle has one of 
the better 2A teams around,”  he pointed out.

The Wildcats of Clovis are led by speedsters De
nnis Dailey, a 440 threat, and Jerry Brown in the 
100.

Shklar said Spearman is strong in the discus and 
shot while Guymon has some outstanding athletes.

“ There’s going to be some quality events. That’s 
going to be the strength of the meet,”  S h l^ r  said.

The Harvesters are making rapid strides as a 
team, winning their first meet of the season last 
week at Borger.

“ We’ve got a bunch of overachievers,”  Shklar 
said.
‘ ‘They’ve done far more than I ever expected them 
to do.”

At the Borger meet, Pampa scored 200 points to 
edge Canyon by four points. The Harvesters had 
previously finished fourth in invitationals at 
Amarillo and Wichita FaUs and second at Dalhart.

Distance runner W illie Jacobs and hurdler 
Michael Shklar pace the Harvesters. Jacobs set a ' 
new school record (1:17.41) in winning the 3200 at 
Dalhart. Shklar has won the 110 hurdles three 
times this season. Jacobs also won the 3200 at the 
Wichita Falls Invitational.

David Doke, who just recently came out for the 
team, could pick up points for the Harvesters. He 
won ^  long jump and high jump in his first meet 
last weekend.

“ With the good weather, we’ve been able to work 
a lot on our techniques, relays and individual field 
events,”  Shklar said. “ We’ll also be working a lot 
on our training and conditioning.”

Pampa bowling
Final results in the Pam pa 

W omen’s Bowling Association 
C ity  Tou rn am en t a re  lis ted  
below:

Class A
Team: PWBA Officers, 2,970; 

Doubles: Jody McClendon- Jon- 
nie Ray, 1,293; Singles: Joan Bit- 
Uck, 662.

Class B
Team : Brown Freeman, 2,971; 

Doubles: Barbara Turner- Susan 
Triplehom, 1,236. Singles: Betty 
Clegg, 657.

Handicap A ll Events: Eudell 
Burnett, 1,915.

Scratch All Event: EudeU Bur
nett, 1,690.

Scratch Team Event: PWB A 
Officers, 2,466.

CAPROCK M EN ’S LEAGUE 
MICO, 33-7; M ille r ’ s, 32-8; 

Ogden & Son, 30-10; Pa rs ley ’s 
Roofing, B & B Solvent,
27-13; Cabot, 22-18; National Auto 
S alvage, 22-18; BBG Farm  & 
R a n c h , 21-19; S c h if fm a n  
Machine, 21-19; W eaver’s Con
struction, 19-21; Nalco, 17-23; 
Hall’s Auto Sound, W/2-25>/2; 3-W 
OU, 12-28.
High Average:
Donny Nail, 199.
High Scratch Series:
Donny Nail, 720.
High Scratch Game:
Donny Nail, 279.
High Handicap Series:
Lonnie Parsley, 745.
High Handicap Game:
Rick McElUott, 298.

Pampa High hosts 
tennis tournament

Pam pa H igh hosts a tennis 
tournament, beginning at 9 a.m. 
Friday at the Harvester courts.

Among the teams entered are 
Borger, Canadian, Dumas, Ca
nyon, Hereford and Spearman.

The final rounds will be played 
Saturday.

The Harvester teams are com
ing off a tournament victory at 
Borger last weekend. The Lady 
H a rv e s te rs , led  by A lly so n  
Thompson, Stacey Guard and 
Susanna Holt, are among the 
favorites in the girls ’ division.

Optimist signup

Hot pursuit

(AP Law rflM «»

B o s to n  C e l t ic s ’ A r t is  G i lm o r e  pu rsu es  
T y ro n e  Bogues o f the W ashington Bullets

down the court during N B A  action  W ednes
day night. The C eltics won 104-89.

Rams’ Grant hopes
free rides continue

NIT roundup
By The Associated Press

Luckily for Colorado State’s 
Boyd Grant, his players are bet
ter shooters than he was.

Grant was carried o ff the court 
on the shoulders of those players 
after the Rams beat Houston 71- 
61 in the second round o f the 
National Invitation Tournament. 
The Rams, 20-12, will ¡ ^ y  Arkan
sas State, 21-13, Friday night, 
with the winner advancing to the 
semifinals in New York.

“ It ’s the first time I ever got 
carried off the floor at Colorado 
State,”  said Grant, an alumnus of 
the school'. ” 1 wasn’ t a good 
enough player. Whenever I  had 
the last-second shot, 1 n ever 
made it.”

CSU d id n ’ t need any last- 
second shots in reaching the 20- 
victory level for only the second 
time. The Rams trailed 5 ^ 2  with 
4:53 to go, then surged ahead for 
good.

Then they carried Grant o ff the 
court, and he lost his glasses. By 
the tim e they w ere re tr ieved  
from the floor. Grant had slipped 
o ff the broad shoulders o f his 
players.

“ A t th e  end o f th e  ga m e  
tonight,”  Grant said Tuesday 
night. “ The kids told me, ‘Hey, 20 
games coach.’ It was their way of 
saying I was going to get an ’A ’ 
for the season.”

The season also continues F ri
day night for New Mexico, which 
hosts Ohio State; and (Doiuiecti- 
cut, which is home to Virginia 
Commonwealth. On Saturday,

Boston College is at Middle Ten
nessee State.

The semifinals áre next Tues
day at Madison Square Garden, 
with the finals set for the next 
night.

Arkansas State, 21-13, sur
prised even its coach by wjpning 
at Stanford in the second round. 
Ndson Catalina had so little faith 
in Ids Indians that he didn’t ex
pect Rhon Johnson, the team’s 
worst free throw shooter, to make 
a foul shot with time ex^red  and 
the score tied.

“ On the bench, the coach said 
whether I made the free throws 
or not, we had had a great year,”  
Johnson said. “ But I thought* 
‘Wait a minnte, the year’s 
over yet.’ ”  /  ’ v

It isn’t over fo j  the IniW y^.he-; 
cause Johns<m made the fi?lffre<! 
throw for a 60-59 victory.

New Mexico, 22-13, would seem 
to have the biggest qdge in the ■ 
third round. The Lobos are 19-1 at 
home this season and beat Ohio 
State 74-66 last December.

The Buckeyes, 18-12, recently 
beat Purdue, the top seed in the 
Midwest Regional of the NCAA 
Tournament. They also have up
set three other ranked teams this
season.

Of the eight remaining teams, 
Ohio State is the only one that has 
won an N IT  title — in 1986.

V ir g in ia  C o m m o n w e a lth  
ousted  d e fen d in g  cham pion  
Southern M iss iss ip p i in the 
second round. Connecticut, like 
Boston College, has come out of 
the Big East to score two im 
pressive N IT  victories. Middle 
Tennessee has eliminated a pair 
o f SEC teams, Tennessee and 
Georgia.

Ashby hopes to stay o ff bench W hite Sox drill Rangers
K ISS IM M E E ,F la .(AP ) — Now 

that Houston’s Alan Ashby finally 
has established himself as the 
A s tro s ’ s ta rtin g  ca tch er, he 
hopes he doesn ‘t have to battle for 
playing time.

Ashby had a career season in 
1987 and reported to spring train
ing not looking over his shoulder.

But at 36 years of age, Ashby 
hopes to extend his playing time 
this season. Manager Hal Lanier

wants to g ive Ashby plenty of 
rest.

“ I ’d like to give him a day off 
after a night game,”  Lanier said. 
“ And against certain left-handed 
pitchers.”

SARASOTA, Fla. (A P ) — Mark 
Salas’ two-run homer, his team- 
high second of the spring, led the 
Chicago White Sox to a 7-3 victory 
over the Texas Rangers.

Texas starter Edwin Correa, 
tagged for six runs in three in-

nings Wednesday, complained of 
soreness in the right shoulder 
sim ilar to the pain he felt last 
year. Correa missed the second 
hsdf of the season when it was dis
covered that he pitched for two 
months with a fracture.

Signup for the Pampa Optimist 
Club Bambino baseball program 
will be held this weekend.

Youngsters interested in sign
ing up for the Minor League (9-10 
year olds) and T-Ball League (7-8 
year olds) may do so Friday and 
Saturday at the Optimist Club. 
Signup times are from 5 to 6:30 
p.m. Friday and 9 a m. unt’ l 1 
p m. Saturday

Minor League players must be 
nine years old before Aug. 1 and 
must not be 11 years old until af
ter July 31. T-Ballers must be 
seven years old by Aug. 1 and 
must not be nine years old until 
after July 31. No tryouts will be 
held.

Major League signup for play
ers 11 and 12 years of age will be 
held April 5,6,7, from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at the Optimist Club.

Tryouts for players not already 
on a team will be held April 12,14, 
starting at 5:30 p.m. P layers  
must be at both tryouts.

Registration fee is $20 and play
ers are required to bring their 
birth certificates to the signups.

For more details, call Al Fer
guson at 669-6960 after 5 p.m.

Spiders hope to weave web around Temple
NCAA tournament

By B A R R Y  W ILNE R  
A P  Sports Writer

The Spiders have had their fun. 
Now they get Number One.

I f  Richmond’s Spiders hope to 
continue weaving their magical 
web in the NCAA Tournament’s 
East Region, they’ll have to ens
nare the top-ranked Temple Owls 
tonight at East Rutherford, N.J. 
The unranked Spiders already 
have stung defending champion 
Indiana and Georgia Tech.

“ Our goal at the beginning of 
the season was to ge t to the 
NCAAs,”  Richmond Coach Dick 
Tarrant said. “ Once we got that, 
we decided to make Hartford our 
Final Four.”

Richmond, 26-6, surprised the 
Hoosiers and Yellow  jackets at 
Hartford, Conn.

E lim inating Tem ple, which 
has won 17 straight games and is 
31-1, might be too tall an order for 
the Spiders. They don’t match up 
in siie or quickness.

ranked Blue Devils beat Boston 
University and Southern Method
ist while Rhode Island knocked 
o ff Missouri and Syracuse, the 
latter the losing finalist last year.

Also tonight, in the Southeast 
Regional at Birmingham, Ala., 
No. 6 Kentucky, 27-5, plays Villa- 
nova, 23-12, and No. 4 Oklahoma, 
32-3, takes on Louisville, 24-10.

On Friday night, in the Mid
west at Pontiac, Mich., it’s Van
derbilt, 20-10 vs. Kansas, 23-11, 
followed by No. 3 Purdue, 29-3, vs. 
No. 20 Kansas State, 22-8. The 
West, at Seattle, has No. 7 North 
Carolina, 26-6, vs. No. 10 Michi
gan, 26-7, and No. 2 Arizona, 33-2, 
vs. No. 17 Iowa, 24-9.

Temple beat the Tar Heels 83- 
66 at Chapel Hill. The OwU were
knocked o ff the branch only once 
this season, a one-point loss at 
Nevada-Las Vegas. Richmond 
lost by 11 to North Cartdina ear
lier this season.

The other game at the Byrne 
Arena tonight has Duke, 28-8, 
aga inst another g ian t-k ille r, 
Rhode Island, 28-8. The fifth-

EA8T
Duke, the ACC champion, 

must shutdown the Rams’ sensa
tional backcourt of Tom Garrick 
and Carlton Owens, both averag
ing better than 20 points a game. 
They com bined with forw ard 
Kenny Green to subdue Syra
cuse.

“ The pressure is on Duke,”  
Rhode Island Coach Tom Pen
ders said. “ I f  they lose to us, it ’s 
tough. I ’m sure Jim Boeheim has 
to wear a mask up in Syracuse 
because he certainly wasn’t sup
posed to kwe to Rhode Island of 
the Atlantic 10.

“ W e’re loose. We feel we have 
everything to gain and nothing to 
lose.”

are living in the past. Nor are 
they overwhelmed by their pre
sent.

The Cardinals, winners of the 
NCAA crown two years ago, face 
an O klahom a team  that has 
looked nearly unstoppable. The 
Sooners have scored more than 
100 points 19 times this year and 
have lost just once in their last 19 
contests. The Big Eight cham
p io n s  ro u te d  T e n n e s s e e -  
Chattanooga and Auburn last 
week.

Villanova, the 1985 champion, 
is the only Southeast survivor 
that didn’t win Its conference and 
is the only one of six Big East in
vitees to the NCAA that is still 
around.

They face Southeastern Con
fe r e n c e  re gu la r-sea so n  and 
tournament champion Kentucky, 
which ousted Southern Universi
ty and Maryland.

A ll-Am erican  forw ard  Danny 
Manning almost singlehandedly 
lifted the Jay hawks past Murray 
State and also was overpowering 
against Xavier, Ohio in the first 
round. He has 49 points in two 
games.
T h e  Jayhawks face a Vander

bilt squad that needed a pair of 
3-point field goals from Barry Go- 
heen to force overtim e against 
Pittsburgh. The Commodores 
then roared past the Big East reg
ular season champs.

Vandy is no slouch inside, 
either, with 7-foot center Will 
P tidue. ^

Wolverines beating Florida 108- 
85 and the T a r Heels routing 
Loyola-Marymount 123-97.
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SOUTHEAST
Neither Louisville or VUlanova

M ID W E S T
Purdue is considered a heavy 

favorite to em erge from the Sil- 
ve rd om e . The B o ile rm ak ers  
routed Kansas State 101-72 in De
cember. Kansas and Vanderbilt, 
the other teams in Pontiac, were 
also-rans in their respective con
ferences.

The Wildcats are led by Mitch 
Richmond, who set a school re
cord to r points in a season. Pur
due has a balanced attack that 
features Troy Lewis, Todd Mitch-

and Everett Stephens.
Kansas is a one-Manning gang.

WEST
Another set o f Wildcats, the 

Arizona brand, also has a re
match o f a regular-season game. 
Arizona beat Iowa 66-68 at Iowa 
City on Dec. 12.

Lute Olson, who used to coach 
the Hawkeyes, dismisses the ear
lier meeting.

“ I ’m sure they look at it like 
they have a revenge motive, and 
we would look at it that we beat 
them on their home court,”  Olson 
said.

"B u t I  really  think you can 
throw that all out when it ’s an 
NCAA Tournament game —  so 
much riding on it now for both 
teams.”

In fact, for the four teams at the 
Kingdome.

“ I t ’s a pretty nasty-looking 
four teams,”  Olson said.

North Carolina and Michigan 
breesed into the Sweet 18, the
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Sweet Seasons
l‘M&M’ boys powered ’61 Yanks

PAMPA N iW S — Thwndoy, Match 74. 1 9 U  13

I By Howard Siaer

NOTE. Baseball's current defend- 
I ing champion, the Minnesota Twins, 
I had the worst regular-season winning 
I percentage (.52^ of any team ever to 
I win the World Series. “Sweet Seasons: 
I Baseball’s Top Teams Since 1920, ’  by 
l Howard Siner (Pharos Books), pro
files the leading clubs of the home-run 
era. This excerpt covers one of the 
best o f recent — the 1961 New 
York Yankees (109-53, .673).

Six sluggers on the most powerful 
team in the history of baseball each 
hit more than 20 home runs. Two of 
them hit more than 50 homers apiece. 
And one hit more than 60 — setting, 
by far, the greatest of those records.

“... Hit deep to right,” yelled broad
caster Phil Riuuto, “This could do it! 
Holy cow! He did it! Sixty^one home 
runs!”

Roger Maris beat the calendar on 
Oct. 1, 1961. After a grueling six- 
month campaign, the New York Yan
kees hitter broke the record of 60 
homers that Babe Ruth had set in 
1927, more than three decades before. 
The home-run mark fell on the final 
day of the most remarkable season 
the Yankees ever played.

That historic shot by Maris gave 
New York its 109th win — just one 
fewer than Ruth’s 1927 Yankees, who 
are known as the best team ever to 
play the game. Paced by Maris, the 
'61 Yanks (109-53, .673) won the Amer
ican League pennant by hitting an un
precedented total of 240 home runs. It 
was 82 more than their Murderers' 
Row anceston had belted in 1927.

On his big Sunday afternoon, Maris' 
61st homer was the only run in an un
characteristic 1-0 New Ybrk victory. 
He delivered his fourth-inning solo 
clout off Boston's Tracy Stallard be
fore just 23,154 spectators in cavern
ous Yankee Stadium.

The stands in The House That Ruth 
Built were two-thirds empty, chiefly 
becau.v'.'itwas Maris who already had 
tied the Babe's record — n«d Mickey 
Mantle, the designated Yankee heir. 
Mantle had hit 54 homers, the most 
ever by a awitch-hitter, before a late- 
seasoB hip ailment fo rt^  him out of 
the race, fle had to watch the final 
blow on TV from a hospital bed.*^

Years later. Mantle, who had trad
ed homers wiUi him until late Septem
ber, testified: “The single greatest 
feai I ever saw was Roger Maris hit-

ROGER MARIS of the New York Yan
kees hits his record 61st home run on 
Oct. 1, 1961.

ting his 61 home runs to break Babe 
Ruth's record.”

The “M&M hoys,” combining for 115 
homers, went into the books as the top 
slugging duo ever to play on one club 
in the same year; Ruth and Lou Geh
rig, with 47, hit eight fewer together in 
1927.

The '61 duo knew their batting duel
— Maris hit .269 and drove in 142 
runs. Mantle hit .317 and drove in 128
— was good for them. And for the 
club. They staged their home-run der
by from the middle of a uniquely po
tent lineup. Other '61 Yankees wore 
solid pinstripes: Moose Skowron hit 28 
homers; Yogi Berra hit 22; Elston 
Howard hit 21, and so did Johnny 
Blanchard, a pinch hitter and reserve 
catcher who couldn't even find a regu
lar job.

The director of New York's assault, 
“Major” Ralph Houk, 42, was a rookie 
manager. He had replaced 70-year- 
old Casey Stengel, who was fired after 
losing the 1960 World Series to 
Pittsburgh.

It was Houk who junked the old 
Yankee strategy. Where hard-to- 
please Stengel platooned regulars and 
juggled hurlers, Houk turned in a set 
lineup and stuck to a pitching rota
tion. He also named oft-booed Mantle, 
29, who had outgrown Stengel's criti
cal fathering, to be the new team 
leader — and unofficial captain. Im-

mediately, Madtle thrived.
Whitey Ford emerged as “The 

Chairman of the Board” under the 
Houk regime. Known as New York’s 
“money” hurler. Ford, who Stengel 
had kept rested for the big starts, 
worked every fourth day for the first 
time. Amid the Yankee home-run 
frenxy, the little lefty posted his first 
20-win season. “I went 25-4, and no
body noticed,” he joked.

But Ford won the Cy Young Award 
in '61 even though he completed only 
11 games. His frequent relief partner 
was Louis Arroyo, the unlikely new 
bullpen ace who became the darling 
of Houk’s reconstructed pitching 
staff. The dumpy Cuban screwballer 
saved 29 Yankee games. Arroyo also 
won 15. Other key winners: Ralph Ter
ry, 16-3; Bill Stafford, 14-9; and Rollie 
Sheldon, 11.5.

Houk propped up an unsettled 
mound squad by ordering Ellie How
ard to call the signals every day be
hind the plate. Howard also hit a ca
reer-high .348. Aging backstop Yogi 
Berra, 36, shared left field with un
predictable Hector Lopez. But fleet- 
footed Mantle, in center, and rifle
armed Maris, in right, helped the 
Yanks lead the AL in fielding.

Anchored by Skowron at first base, 
they put together the best infield in 
baseball. Houk wisely had assigned 
three young Yankees — Cíete Boyer, 
3b; Tony Kubek, ss; and Bobby Rich
ardson, 2b — to play their positions 
full time.

Years later, Johnny Blanchard re
called: “I think part of the reason so 
many guys had such good years was 
that all the pressure was on Roger 
and Mickey. With all the talk about 
home runs, they were under the gun 
and the rest of us were free to play 
and not worry.”

Winning the 1961 AL pennant, New 
York finished eight games ahead of 
the Detroit Tigers, a powerful team 
that won 101 games.

Ironically, hitting wasn't the high
light of New York's victory over the 
National League champion Cincinnati 
Reds in the five-game World Series.

Ford extended his World Series 
shutout skein to 32 consecutive in
nings, erasing a prize record of 294A 
scoreless innings established long be
fore by a young AL hurler named 
George H. Ruth.

Said Ford: “This sure wasn't a good 
year for the Babe.”

W C T  undergoes changes 
to improve attendance

DALLAS (AP ) — Organizers 
are making some big changes 
in the 1680,000 World Cham
pionship Tennis Finals in a bid 
to bolster the tournament’ s 
attendance and prestige.

Not that the Dallas tourna
ment is suffering —  it could 
gross $3 million this year. It ’s 
just that o ff ic ia ls  thought 
changes were needed to en
sure the event’s success be
cause of a slumping Dallas 
econom y and com petition  
from other spectator sports.

Among the changes for this 
y e a r ’ s tournam ent, which 
runs Tuesday through April 2 
at Reunion Arena, are live net
work television coverage for 
Saturday’s final, the addition 
of Nabisco Grand Prix  bonus 
points and increased market
ing and advertising to attract 
fans.

Perhaps the most sign ifi
cant change will be new dates 
for next year’s event — Feb. 
28-March 4 — that will make it 
the season ’ s f in a l in door 
tournament. The new dates 
won’t conflict with the V irgi
nia Slims of Dallas, tentatively 
scheduled for November.

Owen Williams, WCT Finals 
chief executive officer, fought 
to change the dates because 
they were not popular with 
players who had already be
gun playing outdoor tourna
ments.

Many who qualified for Dal
las have been competing in 
outdoor tournaments since 
Feb. 29. The two-week Lipton 
International Players Cham
pionship in Key Biscayne, Fla. 
— an outdoor tournament — 
ends two days before Dallas 
begins.

" I  had to bang heads from 
Timbuktu to Tokyo to get it 
through,”  W illiams said. “ I 
felt the tournament needed it 
because you want the players 
to come happy. They said it’s 
crazy playing a two-week out

door tournament then coming 
into Dallas. The 1989 date will 
kill that conflict.”

W hat w o rr ied  W illia m s  
more was the potential for in
juries to players competing in 
the L IP C . Top-ranked Ivan 
Lendl had already,withdrawn 
from the WCT Finals because 
of a stress fracture, and the 
loss o f other p layers could 
have hurt attendance.

But Pat Cash (sore heel), Ste
fan Edberg (bronchitis) and 
Boris Becker skipped Lipton, 
ensuring that the WCT w ill 
have seven Top 10 players and 
four of the top five.

As e x tra  in ce n tiv e , the 
W CT’s $200,000 first prize will 
be supplemented by 700 bonus 
points, which are part o f a 
year lon g  com petition  that 
awards the bonus pool winner 
$800,000.

The change from a Sunday 
to Saturday final this year will 
g iv e  the W CT F in a ls  l iv e  
c o v e r a g e  on CBS, w h ich  
shou ld  boost its  ra t in g s . 
Although the WCT sacrificed a

Sunday TV  appeal-ance and 
extra revenue, Williams said 
the noon Saturday final will be 
more popular with players and 
fans.

The WCT has a vested in
terest in its fans. About 50 per
cent of its income is generated 
from ticket sales, about 40 per
cent from sponsors and about 
10 percent from television re
venue.

It  is the “ f ifth  or sixth 
largest grossing tournament 
in the world,”  Williams said.

Attendance has been consis
ten tly  good, although last 
y e a r ’ s five-session  tourna
ment a ttrac ted  62,434, its 
lowest turnout since 1983 when 
it drew 64,690 for eight ses
sions.

W im bledon and the U.S. 
Open, both two-week events, 
each attract about 400,000. The 
W CT has a loya l fo llow ing 
among fans who buy seats in 
the boxes, inner circle and low
er reserves, but struggles to 
sell seats in the upper levels, 
although tickets can be bought 
for $5.

WCT loses Lendl to stress fracture.
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lue Jays favored in American League East
By BEN W ALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Don’t fret, American League 
East fans. Reports that your divi
sion was in demise were prema
ture.

Detroit, Toronto, Milwaukee 
and New York proved it last sea
son. All won more games than 
Minnesota, the AL West cham
pion, and took turns beating up 
their brethren beyond the Missis
sippi.

And Boston, Baltim ore and 
Cleveland are getting better.

“ The East is where it’s at,”  
Dave Winfield said.

George Bell, Don Mattingly, 
Wade Boggs, Roger Clemens, 
Alan Trammell, Joe Carter, Jack 
M orris , Eddie M urray, Paul 
Molitor, Jimmy Key and Cal Rip
ken, along with a lot others in 
baseball’s best division, would 
likely agree.

And where does that leave the 
East this year? Probably looking 
at another good race among 
brutes.

The Toronto Blue Jays face the 
toughest test. They aré loaded 
with talent, but must overcome 
the commotion George Bell is 
causing because of his switch to 
designated hitter and the effects 
of losing their final seven games 
and blowing the division to De
troit last year.

The Yankees, the last team to 
repeat as division champions in 
1989-81, re-armed themselves af
terfinishing fourth. Milwaukee is 
more experienced and Sparky 
Anderson always finds a way to 
win with the Tigers.

“ Anybody can win over here,”  
Anderson said. “ Don’t count out 
anyone.’ ’

Taroiito Blue Jays
The Blue Jays can hit, pitch 

and field. So why don’t they win it 
all? Because trouble, along with 
talent, keeps finding Toronto.

M VP George Bell hit 47 home 
runs with 134 RBI, the fourth 
straight season his power num-

bers have increased. So did his 
salary: a new $5.9 million, three- 
year contract. But he’s unhappy 
with being moved from left field 
to designated hitter, so much so 
the team suspended him for a day 
in the spring and talked about 
trading him.

The Blue Jays wanted to save 
daily wear and tear on Bell and 
make room for young outfielders 
Rob Ducey (.284,10 HR, 60 RBI in 
100 games at Class AAA Syra
cuse) and Sil Campusano (14 HR, 
63 RBI, 26 stolen bases in Triple- 
A). But if Bell sulks and stays, he 
could disrupt the entire team.

Toronto again led the league in 
pitching, bolstered by its bullpen. 
Jimmy Key (17-8) allowed three 
or fewer earned runs in 30 of his 36 
starts and topped the A L  with a 
2.76 ERA.

New York Yankees
Everyone knows Billy Martin 

is back and Jack Clark is on the 
attack. Do people also know Rich 
Dotson, John Candelaria, Don 
Slaught, Lee Guetterman, Jose 
Cruz and Rafael Santana have 
joined the Yankees?

New York has not won the divi
sion since 1981 and Boss Stein- 
brenner is getting real impatient, 
especially after finishing fourth 
last season.

The Boss also resumed his free- 
spending ways by signing Clark 
to a rich free-agent contract. 
Clark (35 HR, 106 RBI, 136 walks) 
may take advantage of the shor
tened right-center field fence at 
Yankee Stadium. But he has a 
past filled with injuries and will 
start the season — surprise! — 
out o f action with a torn ca lf 
muscle.

The Yankees’ biggest need was 
pitching. They spent most of their 
money on Clark, but traded for 
Dotson (11-12 with the White Sox), 
Candelaria and Guetterman.

Milwaukee Brewers

M ilw aukee won its f irs t  13 
games, then lost 12 in a row and 
spent the season streaking — the

(AP I

John Candelaria joins Yankees’ staff.
only team  to win 12 or more 
straight and drop 12 or more in 
the same season.

The B rew ers fin ished third 
with 91 victories and are going in 
the right direction with a nice 
blend of experience and youth.

Paul M olitor (.353) hit in 39 
s tra igh t gam es, the seventh- 
longest string since 1900.

He’ll play second base this sea
son and Jim Gantner has moved

to third. Robin Yount, now in his 
14th season at age 32, batted .312 
with 21 homers and 103 RBI.

As usual, pitching will deter
mine how well this team does. 
Ted Higuera (18-10) and Juan 
Nieves (14-8 with 1988’s only no
h itter) are sure starters; B ill 
Wegman (12-11) and Chris Bosio 
(11-8) are expected to help. Dan 
Plesac (23 saves, 2.61 ERA) may 
be the best reliever that no one 
knows.

Houston Bellaire’s Bennett heads all-state list
WACO, Texas (AP) — Elmer Bennett, the 

high-scoring guard from Houston Bellaire, 
heads the Texas Association of Basketball 
Coaches AU-SUte boys and girls teams re
leased this weekend.

Bennett, who is taking his 35 points-per- 
game scoring average to Notre Dame, was 
named to the Class 5A first team by the 
COSCll68.

other 5A first-teamers included Tony Ter- 
reU of San Antonio East Central, who aver
aged 33.9 points per game; Chris Walker of 
Houston MUby, who averaged 34 points per 
game, Todd Schoettelkotte of Kingwood, who 
averaged over 20 points per game and was a 
top rebounder, and Matt Hankinson ot San 
Antonio MacArthur. Schoettelkotte ia the 
only junior.

“ This one of the best teams w e’ve had, 
said Alton BaUard, who pubUshes the Stote

Roundup for the Texas Association of Basket
ball Coaches. “ It has tremendous balance, 
shooting and a lot of speed. The coaches do a 
thoughtful job of making these selections.”

Bennett scored 1,110 points in 31 games this 
year, raising his four-year total to 2,930 
points, a Class 5A record in Texas. He is also 
a tremendous ball-handler.

“ It ’s amazing the way he handles the ball,”  
said Coach Gene Haffington of Houston Bel
laire. “ His ability to penetrate and pass the 
ball w ill be his Mggest asset when he gets to 
Notre Dame.”  )

‘ The Class 5A girls’ all-star team is led by 
Cinetra Henderson, a start on Duncanville’s 
state chamidons who upset North Mesquite. 
Others on the first team included Cynthia 
Horton of North Mesquite, Lasonya Conley of 
Houston Forest Brook, Joanne Benton of Fort

Worth Richland, and Chris Ferrell of Lzmg- 
view.

In Class 4A, high-scoring junior Thomas 
Hill of Lancaster, who averaged 25 points per 
game, leads the team which has seniors in the 
other positions.

They included Bryan Sallier of champion 
Pm t Arthur Lincoln, who averaged 20 points 
per game, Thirm an D im ery o f K errville  
T ivy, Reggie Flenoy of Wichita Falls Hirschi 
and Craig Lillie o i Clevand.
' The 4A girls all-state first team included 

Stacy Brown o f CalaUen, Carol Bailey of 
Levelland, Yolanda Phillips of Stephenville, 
Deanna Russoof Friendswood, Mellisa Peay 
of WHmer-Hutchings, and Missy Kraal of Ca
nyon.

’The TABC picked all-state teanns for clas
ses 5A through A.

Detroit 'Hgers
Hard to believe a team whose 

open ing day lineup included 
Orlando Mercado, Terry Harper 
and Mike Heath in right field top
ped the majors with 98 victories.

Detroit scored 896 runs, more 
than anyone else. They did it a f
ter losing Lance Parrish to free 
agency and w ill have to do it 
again minus Kirk Gibson (24 HR, 
79 RBI).

Alan Trammell (.343,28 HR, 105 
R B I) ca rr ied  the T igers  and 
should have carried the MVP vot
ing, some say. Darrell Evans (34 
HR, 99 RBI) became the only 40- 
year-old to hit 30 homers; in
stead, most people only remem
ber he got picked off third base in 
the playoffs.

Jack Morris (18-11) is the big
gest winner this decade. Walt 
Terrell (17-10) continues to win at 
T iger Stadium and struggle on 
the road.

Boston Red Sox
L ee  Smith and o ther new 

names join Wade Boggs, Roger 
Clemens and Jim Rice as Boston 
regroups after a season of frus
tration.

The Red Sox, within one strike 
in 1986 of winning its first World 
Series since 1918, never found the 
groove and finished fifth at 78-84. 
They sagged despite the success 
of Boggs and Clemens.

Boggs hit .363, won his fourth 
batting title and became the fifth 
player to get 200 or more hits in 
five straight years. Clemens, a 
spring training holdout, o ver
came a 3-4 start and went 20-9 to 
win his second consecutive Cy 
Young; no one has won it three 
straight times.

Jim Rice, 35, hit a career-low 13 
h om ers  and M a n ager John 
McNamara wants him to DH this 
year. Rice says his aching knees 
are fine and wants to stay in left 
field. Rice, Carl Yastrzemski and 
Ted Williams are the only players 
to hold down that position at Fen
way Park since the 1930s.

Dwight Evans, 36, enjoyed his 
finest season at .305, with 34 hom
ers and 123 RBI, and again drew 
more than 100 walks. His only 
problem is adjusting to first bas- 
e; the Gold Glove outfielder says

popups look weird from the in- 
held.

Baltimore Orioles 
Earl Weaver used to pray for 

three-run homers. He’s gone and 
now the Orioles hit home runs. 
The problem is they can’t stop the 
other team from scoring.

Baltimore (5.01) and Cleveland 
(5.28) became the first AL teams 
since 1956 Washington to have 
ERAS over five runs per outing. 
The Orioles gave up 10 homers to 
Toronto in one game, and pros
pects for better pitching are re
mote.

Mike Boddicker (1012) is the 
only quality starter on a team 
that once prided itself on pitch
ing. The additions of Mike Mor
gan and Doug Sisk won't help.

Here’s a funny thing about the 
Orioles: for all their power, they 
don’t score. Baltimore’s 211 hom
ers were third in the majors to 
Detroit’s 225 and Toronto’ s 215, 
yet the Orioles’ 729 runs ranked 
next-to-last in the AL.

Cleveland Indians 
Not even the Indians thought 

they would finish first, as many 
so-called experts suggested last 
spring. But (Cleveland sure didn't 
expect what happened — the 
worst record in the majors.

Where Minnesota was able to 
succeed without pitching, the In
dians collapsed. Tom Candiotti 
(7-18) was th e ir top w inner; 
rookie John Farrell, who stopped 
M o lito r ’ s h itting streak, was 
their best pitcher at 5-1.

Like the Orioles, Cleveland has 
hitters but can’t score. The Indi
ans led the majors in runs in 1986 
but were third from the bottom 
last season.

Joe Carter (32 HR, 106 RBI, 31 
SB) symbolizes the trend in base
ball toward power and speed. 
Brook Jacoby (.300, 32 HR) and 
Cory Snyder (33 HR, 82 RBI) are 
power boys and Julio Franco 
(.319) and Pat Tabler (.307) get on 
base.
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Voicing protest
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Some of the approximately 150 de- trast to three previous demonstra- 
monstrators who gathered on the tions against the sending of troops
s i d e w a lk  outs ide  Sen. D a v e  to H ondu ras ,  the scene was  
Durenberger’s office in Minneapo- peaceful, 
lis Wednesday afternoon. In con-

Reagan Moscow visit to 
be the first by a U.S. 
president in 14 years

WASHINGTON (A P ) — For the first 
time in 14 years an American presi
dent is going to the Soviet Union.

President Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev w ill meet in 
Moscow from May 29 to June 3, and if 
their negotiators can unravel dis
agreements over the next nine weeks, 
they will sign a sweeping pact to cut 
long-range nuclear weapons.

“ I wouldn't want to lay you odds,”  
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
said on the chances of reaching agree
ment in time.

The road to the summit is also lit
tered with divisions on Central Am er
ica, the Middle East, and above all, 
A fghan istan , w here plans by the 
Soviets to end their 8-year intervention 
have hit a snag.

Reagan  has been ta lk ing about 
going to the Soviet Union since the au
tumn of 1985 when he and Gorbachev 
were in Geneva for their first meeting. 
Not since President Nixon visited Mos
cow in 1974 and President Ford went to 
Vladivostok later that year has an 
American chief of state traveled to the 
land Reagan once called “ an ev il 
empire.”

On W ednesday, Reagan  fin a lly  
announced his plans, during a brief 
appearance in the White House rose 
garden with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze.

“ Muscovites are very hospitable 
people,”  Shevardnadze told a news 
conference. Reagan was o ffered  a 
chance to visit other parts of the Soviet 
Union as well, “ but I understand his 
options are lim ited,”  Shevardnadze 
said.

The summit’s proposed highlight 
would be the signing of a treaty to
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Breast cancer cure rate linked
to the menstrual cycle in mice

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (A P ) — A 
woman's chance of ^ in g  cured by 
breast cancer surgery may depend on 
the point in her menstrual cycle at 
which her surgery is performed, a 
study of mice suggests.

The study released today said re
searchers doubled the breast cancer 
cure rate in mice by removing the 
tumor at the right time in the mouse 
menstrual cycle.

“ Within a few years we may know if 
this is true in human beings,”  said Wil
liam Hrushesky of the University of 
Minnesota

The goal would be to define just what 
creates any such advantage in people, 
and to use drugs to simulate it during 
surgery, he said.

“ We could do that in any woman, 
w h e th e r  she w as p re- o r  p o s t
menopausal,”  Hrushesky told science 
writers at an American Cancer Socie
ty seminar.

Breast cancer will appear in 135,(XX) 
American women this year and kill 
42,(X)0, the society estimates.
V  Surgery can remove the tumor, but 
can cer c e lls  that escaped before 
surgery can cause recurrence else
where in the body.

The experiment focused on the 5.5- 
day mouse estrous cycle, which cor
responds to the monthly menstrual cy
cle in women.

Tumors that grow faster in response 
to the hormone estrogen, as many hu
man breast tum ors do, w ere im 
planted in the mice. Later analysis 
showed the timing o f the implant in the

estrous cycle made no difference in 
cure rates.

But the timing of surgery to remove 
the tumors markedly influenced the 
likelihood that cancer would have 
spread to the lungs by 28 days after the 
operation, Hrushesky said.

Sixteen of 60 mice that underwent 
surgery near the fertility peak of the 
cycle were found to be free of lung in
volvement, compared with nine of 73 
that had surgery in the infertile phase.

That translates to 27 percent versus 
12.3 percent. Under a different method 
to determine estrous stage, the per
centages came to 31.3 percent and 14.9 
percent.

In human terms, the highest cure 
rate corresponds to surgery just be
fore and during ovulation, with the 
lowest rate corresponding to surgery 
around m enstruation, Hrushesky 
said.

In the mice, fluctuation in the cure 
rate m irrored  changes in activ ity  
levels of “ splenocyte natural killer”  
cells, which attack cancer cells that 
have spread from tumors, he said. But 
that does not prove the cells play a role 
in the findings, he said.

Hrushesky said he had no detailed 
exp lana tion  fo r  the resu lts . The 
trauma of surgery may affect the ba
lance between cancer and the disease
fighting immune system differently at 
different times in the estrous cycle, he 
said.

He emphasized the results do not im
ply that cancer cells are spread from 
the tumor by surgery.

Names in the News
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

— “ Moonlighting” stars 
C ybill Shepherd and 
Bruce Willis were left 
speechless by the 2W- 
w eek s c r ip tw r ite rs ’ 
strike, but HUed a five- 
m inute gap  in their  
latest script by rocking 
to the tune of "Wooly 
Bully.”

M iss Shepherd and 
Willis kicked and sang 
along as Curtis Arm 
strong, who plays novice 
detective Bert Viola, 
rtanrnil about in a phar

aoh's outfit, mouthing 
the words to the 1965 
song by Sam the Sham & 
the Pharaohs.

The script for Tuesday 
night’s ABC-TV show 
was written before the 
Writers Guikl of Amer
ica struck March 7. But 
when it was filmed last 
week, the producers dis
covered it fell about five 
minutes short. So the 
cast improvised.

“ Rem em ber on the 
O t t ie  and H a r r ie t  
show?” WilUs toM the

audience. “ See, some
times their show would 
be short and then they 
would bring Ricky Nel
son out and he would 
sing a song.”

Co-executive produc
er Jay Daniel said there 
are no more scripts left, 
so “ Moonlighting” prob
ably will go into reruns.

No new talks are sche
duled between the 9,0(X>- 
member guild and the 
producers.

Public Notic*

NOnCK TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 

AGAINST THE ESTATE 
o r ALBmtT N. niOItNB. 

DBCEASKD

NoUce U hereby tfveo that ori- 
Siiial Letters e« Teetameiitary 
lo r  the Estate o f A lbert N. 
Thome were issued on the 21st 
day of March, ltSB,hiCauaeNo. 
6881, peodias la  the Couaty 
Court of Gray Couaty, Texas, 
to: Mildred M. Thoroe.
The reeideoee of the said MU- 
dred M. Thome is Gray Couaty,
Texas. The poet ollflce address 
of the said MUAed M. Tbonw Is

la
A-T9

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

scrap 30 percent to 50 percent of the 
superpowers’ long-range bombers, 
missiles and submarines. But major 
d iffe ren ces  rem ain , desp ite  pro- 

. nouncements that progress was made 
during Shevardnadze’s three days of 
talks in Washington.

Asked if a treaty would be ready in 
time, Reagan said, “ I have no way of 
answering that. ”  Shevardnadze called 
it “ a possibility.”

The envisioned treaty would set a 
ceiling of 6,000 warheads on long- 
range missiles and bombers, but the 
two sides must still set sub-limits on 
the various types of weapons and de
cide how to verify compliance with a 
pact.

The compliance issue is especially 
thorny because the weapons are 
among the hardest to detect in the su
perpow er arsenals: sea-launched 
cruise missiles, baUistic missiles on 
submarines and cruise missiles laun
ched from bombers.

Shevardnadze said progress has 
been made on verification, but “ much 
more work needs to be done,”  at the 
continuing round o f talks in Geneva 
and at two more Shultz-Shevardnadze 
sessions, first in Moscow April 21-25 
and then in the middle of May at an 
unspecified site.

The Soviets rejected Shultz’s prop
osal for a freeze in supply of military 
aid to the Afghanistan government 
during a withdrawal of the Soviet Un
ion ’ s 115,000 troops and fo r three 
months afterward. The United States 
would stop aiding the Afghan resist
ance during the same period.

The tw o fo re ign  m in isters also 
apparently hit a dead end in talks ab
out Central America.

2 Area Museums

WHITE Deer Land Muieum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Uirough Sim- 
day 1:30-4 p.m.' special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains HUtorical

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum : Fntch. Hours

Panhandle. Recular Museum 
hows •  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H Ú T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4:S0p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m.
Suiiday.
P IO N E E R  W est Museum
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. to6p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Oosed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 1 p .m .-8 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  and
Saturday.
MUSEÜM Of The Plains: Per-
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. -
6 p.m 
RlVE!VER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Closed Mon
days. Open 2-4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, ^. .  Thunday. 1-5 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

3 Punenal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMes and deliveries. 
Can Dorothy Vaughn, 606-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-
ciaU. Supines, deUveries CaU 

a WUlin,lTheda ^ ,666-8836.

UAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi-
son. 60»J8tt, 1804 ciiristine

FAM ILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 660-
1788. Tralee Criste Canter.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Satu rday, 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUough. 665-3810, 665-1427.

3 Fnnonol 14h Qerterol Survke

ADOPTION: Magical, love fU- 
Isd Victorian home awaits your 
nawbom. Loving, sharing fami
ly with toy inventor father, fuU 
ome mother. AU expenaes^id. 
Please caU CoBect Al and Patsy

TRfiTMMMINO
Shrubs and Evergreens. Com
plete Care. After 5, caU 665-4660.

212A73-5S18.

OPEN Door Akobolies Anony
mous tad Al Anon meets at 300

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan. 686-6777. 
Vegetation control, mowing.

S. Cuyler Monday, Wednesday 
liiursday and 
Call 865-0104

lay, Wedi 
Friday,

Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper-

8 p.m. iiift roads maintained.

abouts of Ua or Glenna Deal,

iraduated from  Clarendon, 
830. P lc i ie  contact RueZell 

irarTim te, st. Rt. 5. box 47, 
Clarendon, Tx. 70226 806-874- 
2527.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard won. 666-4807.

14m Lawn mower Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower !

2880 Dogwood, Pampa, Texas 
70066.

5 Special Noticea
Free pick-up and delivery i 
CuvW. 6668848, 6663100.

A ll  persons having c la im s 
against this Estate wkieh te cur-
rently being administrated are 
required to present them within 
the time ana in the manner pre
scribed by law.
Dated this the 21st day of March,

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
seU and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 666 
2800.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers
Service-!

2000 Alcock,
Repair-Sharpen 
[, 6660610, 6SÎ8568

PA M PA  Masonic Lodge 066, 
Thursday, March 24, 7:30 p.m.

Mildred M. Thome 
March 24, 1888

stated business meeting. Re
freshments.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. RadcUff Elec
tric, 510 S. Cuyler, 080-3306.

10 U et and Found 14n Fainting
ANYONE who picked up the 
Y o rk ie  m ale dog, at Dump 
Ground, on Saturday, March 10,
Y o rk ie  m ale Dumc

please call 6667577, 6663572 af
ter 4:30 p.m. Dog is used as a 
hearing oog.

HUNTfR OfCOkATINO
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6662903 6066854 6667885

Deceased, were issued on the 
21st day of March, 1088, in Dock
et No. 6878, pending in the Coun- 

t of Oray Con

LOST: 2 dogs -1 black 2 year old 
it Lab and 1 white with black

ty Court of Cray County, Texas, 
to Mary Foster Johnson, as In
dependent Executrix.

spots 6 months old, H Saint Ber
nard. Last seen at Celanese. 
CaU 6668025 after 5:30 p.m.

13 Businots OpportunitiM

INTERIOR-exterior-stainim 
mud work. James Bolin 
2254.

ua
A ll persons having c la im s 
against this Estate which it cur-
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time ana in the manner pre
scribed by law to such Execut
rix, at Post O ffice Box 1461, 
Pampa, Texas, 790661461.

Mary Foster Johnson, 
Independent Executrix of 

the Estate of 
Daisy W. Foster, 

Deceased
A-78 March 24, 1988

SMALL business. Low invest
ment, ideal for retiree, sup
plemental income. 665-3044.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6668148 

Stewart

LOUNGE for rent, fuUy equip
ped with 2 pool tables. Renter 
keeps aU moneyfrom the tables. 
Same location 28 yean. 6225 per 
month. 859 W. Foster, 6669961

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892.

SMALL business for sale. 
5644 after 5 p.m.

666 14r Plowing, Yard Work

14 Businoss Sorvkot YARD work, flower beds, trim

ODOR BUSTfRS
trees, scalping, haul trash, 
clean air conditioners. 6667530.

We remove any and aU odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che-
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6660425,^3848.

W ANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilling. Re
ferences. 6667182.

14b Applianco Ropair
TRACTO R rototilling, yards 
and gardens 6667640, 6663842.

Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 25 p.m. Sundays

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d is  BOB'S BACK
hwashers and range repair CaU Yard mowing, scalping, tbatch- 
Gary Stevens, 6667956. ing After 5, 66556W.

25 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rday. C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum :

IN TIME OF NEED CAU  
WHUAMS APPLIANCE 

665-BS94

Wanted Yards To Care For 
6667593

W ILL clean your yard, scalping, 
■ IJobs.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUancea to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 685-Ml

thatching, flower beds, odd j  
0666213.

LAWN mowing, scalping, clean 
up. Tree trimming, deep root 
feeding. Hauling. Landscaping. 
Kenneth Banks. 6663672.

14d Carpontry
SCALPING, edging. fertUixing, 

■ kfy

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A BuUder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

general clean up and weel 
mowing. 665-5878.

14* Plumbing B Hoating

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Constmctloo. 669-6347.

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estlmatoa. 065-8603

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rnaced. . 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
ings, panelling, painting, waU

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
septic tanks,

tors. 1239 Barnes. 6666801.
, water hea-

paper, storage building, patios. 
l4 years local experience. Free4 ye
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 666
-----------  - -  - --Î-Â48.9747. Karl Parks. 6663

Buildnn Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6663711

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU
types of repairs. No Job to smaU. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 006 
3919.

14« Carpal Sorvica
141 Radio and TolavMon

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service,
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
‘  a U t ! ......................................Quality doesn’t coat..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6663541. Free esti
mates.

DON'S T.V. SERVICE 
We aervice all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6695481

rS  CARPET CLEANING

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 685-0604
V8 powered truck mount sys- 

. 865-6772.tern. Free estimates.

14h Ganoral Sorvica

Wayne’s ’TV Service 
Stereo, Microwave Ovens 

8663030

Trsa Trimming A Romoval 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 6665138
14u Roofing

A. Neel Locksmith 
Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
S ince 1954. 669-6132, 819 S. 
Cuyler.

Lifetime Pampan 
experience. For the best results, 
caD 6661055 or 3235837.

14v Sowing 60 Housohoid Goods

NEED}  Quilting to do. 718 N.
,1667576.

14x Tax Sorvico

BOOKKEEPING. Word Proces
sing, ‘Tax Senrice b jM yw int-
ment. Bet Ridgway, (

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

We have Rental Funlture ^  
Appliances to suit your nseds. 
Call for Estimate.

I4 y  Upholotory

JobaÍMa Home F u rn te ^ ^
801 W. Francis

V IN Y L  Repair. In home ssr- 
vieo. Restaurants, ears, boats. 
Vinyl reeolortog. 6666684.

21 Holp Wontod

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rant to own furnishings f<w your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1I3S.  CLIYLfR 669-1334 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

EXPERIENCED Body Repair 
man with own tools. References 

1  Call dsiys 405-3368804, 
I-21W.

81IM18 WIWI
required.
ni¿Xs4a406316216

NOW hiring ASME code wel
ders. Top pay up to $8.50 an 
hour. Apply at Sfvalls Inc. 2M 
miles west on Highway 60.

MADDOX sofa for sale. Ear- 
thtones. Excellent condition. 
$250. 6863384.

69 Miscolhinoovs
AVON representatives earn : 
to $10 dollars per hour. Flexab
hours, low starting fee. In- 

--------8655646.terested? Call (

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 665-3111.

NURSE assistant Geriatric pa
tients need your care and con- 
cem. Mature, compassionate, 
person who has experience or is 
willing to learn, te needed as a 
nursing assistant. Please con
tact Pampa Nursing Center, 
1821 W. Kentucky.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6666682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Qeaning. 6664686 or 666-5364.

TH E  C IT Y  OF C A N A D IA N  
PO LIC E  D E P A R T M E N T  is 
taking applications for a Patrol
man, Ceitifled. Salary depend
ing on experience. Send resume 
to: City of Canadian; 6 Main; 
Canadian, Texas 79104.

RENTIT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6663218.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, cap 
uniforms, etc. 665-3404,6663M 
Mc-A-Doodles.

OUTPA’H E N T  admitting clerk, 
6:30 to 2p.m., Monday thru Fri
day. Full timeposition. Good be
nefits. Betty Scarbrough, Coro
nado Hospital, 6653721. EOE

FOR your home care, personal 
care, housewares and multi
vitam in and mineral supple
ment needs call 665-5903.

TAKING applications for dis
hwasher. Aptoy at Western Six- 
xlin.

FOR Sale - chair lift, 3 months 
old, rust color. 6855010.

MA’TURE, responsible person.

DIAMOND dinner ring valued 
o r l i :

for part time clerk. 84 hoiirs per
“ V7513week average. Phone 666' 

for interview appointment, be
tween the hours of 11 a.m. and 5 

.m . V id eo  P laxa , 1916 N.

at $250, will seU for $130. Di
amond wedding set valued at 
$700, will seU for $275. Sixes 65M 
6663419.

p .m . V 
Hobart.

1 Essick BT4000 window cooler 
for sale. $50. 8068862901.

IN  anticipation of our expan
sion, we are accepting applica
tions for our Optical deparunent 
staff. ’Training will be provided. 
Please apply to the Texas Em- 
ploymeni Commission or mail 
your resume to Dn. Simmons 
and Simmons, Box 2237, Pampa, 
Texas 79066.

Q U ILT  scraps - lots to give 
away! 8068862901.

69a Oarago Salet

NEED men to errect 30 foot high 
steel building in the Pampa 
area. Must be able to climb 
steel. Call after 6 p.m. 1-273- 
2989

GARAGE SALES
LIST with ’The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6892525

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
6663375. Saturday 95, Sunday 
195.

)r y
needed to service a line of mer
chandise, once a month, in area

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open ’Thursday and Friday.

store. Reply to P.O. Box 13128, 
ibay Wisconsin. 54307.

FOUR Fam ily Garage Sale.
.......................  *  Ids ■

Greenbay !

Wednesday thru Sunday, 9-? 
King size waterbed with canopy, 
lots of baby things. 618 Carr.

NEED someone to live-in with 
elderly lady. Work 4 days. 4 
nights, off 4 days, 4 n i^ts. In 
w ü te  Deer. 6660662.

MOVING Sale: Furniture, tools, 
pressure cooker, excercise bike, 
many other items. Friday ana 
Saturday. 1818 N. Faulkner.

SO Building Suppl lot

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 0895881

WMte House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6693291

HUGE 3 Family Garage Sale: 
Recliners, high chair, stroller, 
sewing machines. Bentwood 
rocker, men, women golf clubs, 
luggage, lamps, carpet, golf 
balls, cart, ski bo)Xs, etc. r a -  
day, Saturday, 2129 Lynn.

ARCHIE'S ALUMMUM FAB
Storm  w indows and doors. 
Ornamental iron. Comtoetq tat-

GARAGE Sale: Friday, 8 a.m. 
1514 N. Wells.

57 Good Things To Eat

GARAGE Sale: Sunday Only 95 
njn. 432 Jupiter. No eariy birds. 
TV, washer, dryer. Etc.

Vk BEV-MEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeqne. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 686-4971.

BIG Moving Sale: Starts Fri
day, 2536 Mary Ellen.

59 Ouns

INSIDEGanmeSale: AtSporte- 
m S. Barnes, Friday,man Chib on !

Saturday, 9 ?  Barbeqiie sand
wiches and drinks served.

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New ,
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 800 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of baby 
Items, housewares. Thursday, 
Friday. 120 S. WeUs.

60 HoubohoM Good«

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving siales. Call 6665189. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

70 Musical liMtrumont«

ANY type^of roofing or repair.
ti with 20 years

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNBHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home F^imishings 
801 W. Francis 6K-3361

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPLEY MUSK COMPANY

6661251

WANTED: Used Pianos...Dead 
or Alive. CaU 6661954.

12 string Epiphone. Like new 
with case. $125. 6661554.

! ■ ■ ■We’re Working Hard,
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On Time ■ ■ ■
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75 Foods and Sooda

WHEEUR EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Freds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 60, 666-5881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 66P7913

GRASS seed WW Spar old world 
blue stamp, high quality, pro
duced in Wheeler county. 665- 
8238

ALFALFA bay in bam. 82.60 a 
bale. Evenings, Harold Cald
well, Wellington. Tx. 806 447- 
5407.___________________________

77 livoatock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. Cuyler 665-0346

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock. 256-3892

SO Pats and Supplies

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser 
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 669-6.157.

AKC registered Cocker .Spaniel 
puppies. 665-3457 after 4 week
days. all day weekends.

10 week. Blue Healer. Catahula. 
Shepherd mix pups Free 806- 
3752243

COCKER Spaniel puppies, 
female to give away. 665-1272

84 Office Store Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri 
te rs , and a ll o ther o ff ic e  
machines Also copy service 
available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPtY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

THE office of WPHA WOC will 
lake bids on office furniture, etr 
Thursday. March 17 through 
March 26. A list of items is avail 
able at the office on (he first 
floor, Combs Worley Bldg

95 Fun^lghad Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
669-6854 or 6657885

ALL bills paid iuehidmg cable 
TV. Starting 860 week Call ON 
3743

DOGW OOD A p artm en ts  
Apartment for rent Deposit 
References required. 669 9817, 
669-9962

ROOMS for gentleman: Show 
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet 
Davis Hotel. 116W W Foster 825 
week.

•ARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
Extra clean I and 2 bedrooms 
All bills paid Small deposit 
Semor Citizen Discount Adult 
living. No pets 665 2101

I and 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments Bills paid 301 S 
Ballard. 6657811

I bedroom remodeled duplex 
deposit 

paid. 1004 E.

n apa
Clarendon College" Bills paid 
6654842

• 96 Unfurnished Apt.

GW ENDOLYN Plaza Apart 
ments. 800 N Nel.son Adult liv 
Ing No pets 6651875

VERY nice 1 and 2 bedroom par 
tially furnished 6653914

2 bedroom duplex. 1319 Coffee 
Stovg, refrigerator, cable fur- 
niabaa. N o p ^  669-9871. after 6 
pm. 4852m

CLEAN, large one or two bed- 
roonf. Partly furnished Water 
and Eaa paid 865 1346

000-2525 
'  PafTE»N9«M 

I M t  Mini M  S p jiL'T p m
L S t 0 b » W w 1 o a Q « m

98 Unfumishod Ho u m  BUGS BU N N Y®  by Warner Bros. 122 M o lo rcyd os

CUTE 3 bedroom. Some new 
paint, new vanity Large fenced 
yard 8350 month, 8l50depoait 
669-1221,6657007

2 bedroom bouse, rent 8200, de
posit 8100. Water paid, washer, 
dryer connections. 316 S. Gray. 
669-6294.

3 bedroom, brick, carport, 
fence. Travis, appliances. Shed 
Realty. Marie, 66M180

2 bedroom 8245 month, 8200 d5  
posit 506 Yeager Call 665-0110.

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed. 
1933 N Dwight 8350 month, de
posit 1-8852461

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed. 
Garage 2200 N Nelson. Avail
able April 1. 8350 month, de
posit. I-883246I.

CLEAN, carpeted. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. 8265 month, plus deposit. 
669-6284

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
good location. Cheap rent. 669 
6.323 or 6694198

FOR rent 24 miles east of Pam
pa. 4 bedroom. 2 baths and 5 
acres. 8390 month References.
669 9311.

NICE 3 bedroom house for rent. 
1531 Hamilton 6652653.

SMALL 3 bedroom, painted all 
inside, fenced back yard. 1209 S. 
Farley 665 3650

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 6650546

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes 6651150 or 669-7705.

Aition Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24 No de
posit. 669-1221, 665 3458

102 Bu m h o m  R «n ta l Prop.

MODERN o ffic e  space. 650 
square feet. All lervices pro
vided Randall. 805293-4413

duplex
8100 deposit. 8260 rent. Dills 

‘  F'ancis. 665 5560

OFFICE .space available. Ex
cellent location. Plenty of park
ing NB(' Plaza CaU Jim Gard
ner. 6653233

PRICE Road location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warohouse Call Jim Gardner.
665 3233

OFFICE for rent. 113S. Ballard, 
across .street cast of Post Office. 
Call Wm L Arthur. 669-2807.

103 Homo« For Sal«

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ' MLS"

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W Nirhols469-6U2 
Malcom Denson 669-6443

2 bedroom, 2 baths. living room 
or Ik rg e  den 2 bedroom . 

,  wasqer. d r y e r  refrigerator, 
rooUop. oven. Cable furnished 
Coronado Apartments. 1001 N 
Sumner. Manager Apartment 
#7. 686-6165 or 666 3019

[.aramore Locksmithing 
"Call me out to let 

you in' ■’ 665KEYS 
410 N Cuyler 24 hours

I.ARGF brick, custom built du 
plex in good eondition MI.£ 565. 
üuentin W illiam s Realtors, 
Exic Vantine, 669-7870.

CLEAN 3 bedroom house. Car 
pet, fenced yard 1017 S. Wells 
price negotiable 665-3098.

97  Fu m U h od  Ho u m

. 2 bectotwm mobile home in White 
Deer. 8452649, 8651193.

I bedroom trailer, furnished 
8854808.

SMALL 3 bedroom house. 8350 
moolh. 8200 deposit 6653361 or 
881 4808 after 8 p.m.

2-1 bedroom houses.'No pets or 
tingtei. Inquire at 941 S. Wells

90 Unfumishocl Ho u m

living
lity

Bradley Dr 6652523

BY Owner very nice 3 bed 
room. 2 baths. Assumable 9W% 
loan. Closing costs less than 
$100 Call 66.5 5737 8-5 weekdays 
or 666-0457

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
lor m t  8652383.

I ____________________________________  .

2 and 3 bedroom houaes De- 
POelLNopcU. 686-6627

2 be^ooin. I bath. 8360. 
2 b a *«em . 1 bath. ^
Shad Realty. 886-3761.

FOR Rent 2-2 bedroom traileri. 
U69^gaonth, deposit 876 869-

2 badreom, large. Garage. De 
poMiluo, rent flOO, water paid. 
T H If . Gray. 8856640.

l/bdi

^ sues.'WE
HEARPYtXi 

WERE IN THE 
HOSPITAL/

\

SI<jH! I  WAS 
GETTING- W Zzy 
SPELLS, BUT 
NOW IM MUCH 

BETTER/

i z ¿ l

lw Aw >8 ] THESE CARRO T  
TRANSA^SIORS

REALLY HELP A LOT./

Honda-Kowosoki ef Pompo
716 W Foster 6653763

103 H o m t For Sal#  ̂ 105 ComnMrcial Prop«fty 1M b Mobile Horn««

2 bedroom, u tility, storage 
building No pels 715 Sloan. 
8225 665 8925, 665-6604.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 sUIls CaU 669 2929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, corner Naida and Bor
ger H ighway Top O Texas 
Quirk lAibe. 6650950

GOVERNMENT HOMES
From 81 (u-Yepair) delinquent 
tax properties, repos. For cur
rent list. I-8I3 7351744, exten 
Sion 1891 open evenings.

PRICE reduced, owner wUI pay 
up to 81.000 of buyers closing 
cost Very nice 3 bedroom, lY, 
bath home. Form al dining 
room, spacious living room, 
snack bar. pantry, built-in mie 
rowave, dishwasher, disposal, 
cook lop and oven, two walk-in 
closets in master bedroom, fully 
carpeted, central heat and air. 
garage door openers. 12x24 stor 
age building, gas grill. New 
wooden fence, storm doors and 
-w indows. 800 b lock  o f N 
Christy. MLS 445 Don Minnick 
Realtor, Shed Realty. 6653761

r e a d y  To Make A Deal 2 bed 
room, carport and garage, with 
fenced back yard on corner lot 
822.500 666-8186

$l0,000-OR BEST OFFERII!
307 Birch in Skellytown. 2 bed 
room, double lot. Owner must 
sell' Mary Etta Smith. 669-3623. 
Coldweli Banker

C O M M E R C IA L  warehouse 
space for lease, covered, 300.000 
square fevi with railroad spur 
Easy access. 665 8436 or 665 
7159.

NEW Listing Many extras' 
Lovely home at 1012 Sirroco. 
Sun room, storm cellar, 3 bed 
room. IV) baths Mary Etta 
Sm ith . 669 3623. C o ld w e li 
Banker.

4bedroom, 2baths 8'25*Mequitv. 
take up payments. 10 years left, 
no closing. 110 Burdette. Skelly 
town 1-806-435-4841.

1120 N. Somerville, 4 bedroom, 
lj6 baths, approximately 3000 
square feet including basement, 
lots of storage, large double car 
garage Shown by appointment 
only 669-9.311

90 foot frontage on Hobart St., 
buy and utilize for your needs 
MLS 818C
Large 3 bedroom. IVi baths, cen
tral neat and air double garage, 
with extra 2 bedroom bouse on 
property - place for your home 
and business MI.S 36SC Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders 669-2671

114 Recreational V«hicl«8

Bill's CustOfn Campers
6654315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
Largest stork of parts and 
accessarie.s in this area.

1982 Layton. 22 foot, self con- 
tained. air ronditioner. 8352730.

1983 27 foot Frolic travel trailer 
Self contained, real nice 86000 
665 1155

1978 Layton camper trailer, ful
ly self contained, new Marine 
battery, tires, spare tire cover. 
Excellent condition 665 1746 af
ter Id a m

REDUCED price! Owner must 
sell. 34>edroom. I bath, separate 
dining room on large lot 1136 
Terrace 821.500 669 9311

D U PLE X , super nice on N 
Dwight, priced right Great for 
your home andfor Investment 
Call Lorene Paris. Shed Realty. 
6653761 for appointment to see. 
MLS 443

OFFICE EXCLUSIVE
Truly unique 2 or 3 bedroom. 2 
bath hom e, 1337 C h arles  
Beautiful large yard, owner will 
carry for oualified buyer, with 
reasonable down payment. 
NEVA WEEKS REAL'TY. 665 
9904

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved sreets, well 
water. 1. 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance Dalch 
Real Estate. 665 8075

Royw Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites.3iti 
litics now in place Jim Roysc. 
6653607 or 665-2255

3 eomer lots, fenced. 3 bay gar
age, storage room, plumbeo for
mobile home 618 I 
2784 after 5 p.n

Irunow. 665-

104a Acreage

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 666-8525

10 acres. 2 miles north Perfect 
forbuikUng site Coldweli Bank 
er Action Realty. 6651221.

2 bedroom, large yard 8950 
down, ap p rox im ate ly  8269 
month 8 years 725 Deane Dr 
6657679

2 bedroom, den. living room, 
utility room, steel siding. 716

4 bedroom homo for sale. Sec
luded master suite, with Jacuzzi 
N e w ly  rem od e led  Owner 
financing available 2408 Dog
wood. 6664349

M A K E  o f f e r  3 b ed room , 
attached garage, fenced, stor
age building MLS 463 6652160 
after 6 p.m.
-------------------------------‘ r

3 bedroom, brick, large. Austin 
School, f40’i. $3000 down, lease

Krehase. Marie, Shed Realty, 
>-4180

2 bedroom, new carpet, central 
heat, air. Lease purchase. Gar
age. fence. N. Terrace St. Shed 
Realty, Marie, 6654180.

A lh m rtaiu

First La n d m a rk  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N .  Hob ar t

LOTS OF HOUSE 
FOR THE MONEY

3 bedroom brick, central 
beat and air. New roof in 86 
Some new interior paint 
New storm windows, gar
age door openr Fully car 
p e ted . P r ic e d  at on ly  
8%.S00.00 MLS 210 
MARVELOUS LOCATION 
3 bedroom brick, sunken 
den smaU office or library 
IV< baths, walk in his and 
hers elosels in Master bath 
Storm cellar with astroturf. 
Extra parking facility for 
boat, RV. Storage galore in 
ga rage . Lots of extras. 
PRICE  REDUCED MLS 
388.
IrvUM aiphatw Oti . *44-4S14
Owy OmwoK ..... a*S-8217
lynM flww ........aM-7Sao
aWw Oinphtw..... *«5-8244
Sw<*> ..... **528*8
Mftin aiahahn . . . **5-4554 
Vvft Magaiwan

«»efcsr............**52190MkwM e------ --- 4 4 w lawsŵ

DON7 DO 
ANYTHING

EXCEPT move in to this 
nice 3 bedrooms IVS bath 
Brick Veneer home in a 
good location. 2 car garage 
attached with isolatra Mas- 
terbedroom. Cheery kltch- 
en/dining overlooking a 
la rge  fenced backyard. 
856,500. MLS 649

OntuiJi,

WARD CÔ

665-440I 
669-4413 

MHia WoH Blir.

Luxury Living 
npa’s Ne

Finest Apartment CommunRy
at Pampa’s Newest and

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

669-7682
2600 N. Hobart 

Professionatly ■ 
managed by 
First
Interestate 
Management

M AKE offer, completely re 
modeled, 2 bedroom. 1 bath 1974 
- 14x56 trailer CaU 665 9266 after 
5:30 p.m

1982 American 14x80, 2 bed
room. 2 baths, central heat and 
air. fireplace 6657967,6664)481

130 Autos For Sole

1986 Buick Skylark, power win
dows. seats, rear window defog- 
ger. cruise, tilt, AM/FM easset- 
te, 22,000 miles 896(X) or best 
reasonable offer 665 2946 after 
5

1984 Honda XR 250R Great 
shape, runs great. 665-6390 or 
686 6431

124 Tires B Acceuorie*

OGDEN a  SON
E x p e r t E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. ,V)1 W. Foster. 665- 
8444

CENTRAI. 'Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 1938 Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanizing, 
flates, used tires 6853781

125 Boots a Accestories

OGDEN a SON
501 W Foster 6658444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
6116 Canyon Dr . AmariUo 355 
9097 MerCniiser Stern Drive

125 Boats a Accestofies

1990 CsraveUe 16 foot inboard 
UO horsepower, loaded with c>- 
traa, new cover. BUM Custom 
Campers *654315.

SALE or trade 8x40. 2 bedroom 
trailer, (or smaller trailer of 
equal value Very nice 82,500 
713 Kolierta

116 Trailers

FOR Rent car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 669-7711

120 Autos For Sale

CUIBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 6651665

EXTRA nice and clean 1985 
Chevy Van Blue and Silver 
Loaded Call 669 9765.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659961

REGENCY
OLUSMUBII.E-CADILLAC 
124 N Ballard 66532.33

1985 Dodge l.ancer Automatic, 
fuel injected turbo, air, tilt, 
cruise, power windows, door 
locks, rear windows defrost. 
AM/FM cassette. 26..5U0 miles. 
88:500 6859227

1979 Nova, good school or work 
car 1969 Ford ritun pickup, runs 
good 825.5796 after 6

1982 Beriinetta ( amerò, clean. 
Emeron paint. Perniili tires. 
Red, tan interior 665 1100, 669- 
7751

1983 Riviera, loaded and in ex 
cellent condition One owner. 
665-6910 or 669 6881

Marcum Chrysler Ihxfee 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, thidge 
833 W Foster, 6R5 5544

=rOi

tü
jitc-

KK)‘2 N. H obart 
665-3761

Of M.W. (MM) Naffta **S-7I97
>nn4a Wllhbteen 4*S-*317
Melba Mwegrae« 4*0-*202
UMb MainaHl 4*5-105«
■vfb Mc>Ti4a 4*5-105«
Dan Mbnnicb **5-37*7
0am labbMM 6Kt **5-320«
KaPia Ibaty **5-«7S3
Aw4«ay Ala »andar Ml 
M(Hy Sondan m

••3-*l22
**0-3*71

IHaala Thampean 4*0-2027
tafana Tam «*«-34*1
Data labb*n« **5-330«
Mafia latfbam 445-543*
Mb Wataan **0-*l20
Vaman WfWhaw . 
Jan*a Sba4. Mabef

**0-3*70
OBI CM MBA 445 2030

Woltaf Sba4 Maba» 6*5-2030

513 LOWRY
Excellent starter home for 
first home buyers Large 
liv in g  room, three bed
rooms. detached garage, 
aluminum siding, priced at 
826.500. MLS 684

MARY ELLEN
Charming brick home on a 
t r e e  lin ed  s tr e e t  w ith  
Cathedral eeiling in the liv
ing room, two bedrooms, 
basement, detached gar
age. central heat and air, 
assumable loan MLS 632.

HOUY
Spacious (our bedroom  
brick home with 2(A baths, 
woodburning fireplace in 
the den. wet bar in the large 
game room, double garage, 
new carpet throughout, 
beautiful view overlooking 
Meadowlark HiUs MLS263.

INorma Wlard

C.L Form ®f............ «é « -7SSS
Nairwo . . 66$>0119
O.G TnmbI« Gtl « 69-3232
JkMiy Toylor .......  « 65-5977
Sw* Gr*mwGod 669-6S«0
Pom 0—é t « 65-6940
Jim Word « « 5 IS9S
N «rm « Word, Ggl. Srolior

121 Jrucks
BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES

Late Model Used Cars 
12U0 N Hobart 666-3992

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669 6649. 665-6l'v53

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130 
Fenred lots and mini storage 
available 685 0079. 6650546

FHA approved mobile horo.e 
spaces in White Deer. 860 in
cludes water 665 1193,848 2.549

C O U N T R Y  L i v in g  Estat e  
mobile home part 3 miles north 
of Celanese on Kingsmill road. 
After 5 pm  6652736

S P R I N G  Meadows Mobi le  
Home Park Pampa s Finest! 
1300 W Kentucky Fenced lots. 
Water, sewer paid. 6652142

114b Mobile Homes

1983 14x80, 2 bedroom. IV> baths, 
builtins, refrigerator. 66,5 2150. 
6653740

1981 14x70 and free parking for 2 
years with water. 4 miles from 
Celanese. paved road 665-5030.

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats planes reposses
sed. Surplus Your area Buyers 
guide 1-805 687-6000 extension 
5-97.37

Auto Insuranca ProMemsT
See. David or Tim Hutto 

Service In.surance. 665-7271

FOR Sale by Owner 1981 Cor 
vette Loaded, under 10,000 
miles. See at Regency Olds & 
Cadillac, Pampa.

1965 Chevy pickup. V8, 4 speed 
Umg step up bod 88<M1 (9>5 6620

To All (D1 My 
Old And New 

Costo<ners
ASK BY NAME

FOR

BILL M. DERR
Marcufn 

Chrysler Dodge 
833 W hostel t>6e>-(>b44

AieeweEROFWi iSCAM RNANCIAlv NCTWOMK I

c o L o i u e u .
B A N K E R  □

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

Jannie Lewis Broker
ACTION REALTY

I 514 NORTH WARRKN - Large well arranged two bedroom 
completely remodeled in 1986 including exterior and interior 
paint, roof, water lines, paneling, carpet and double wall I  neater. Brand new $1500 cedar fence Assumable F'HA loan 

j with low equity. Call Jill for details $30.000 MLS 580

Iftt« NORTH CHRISTY - ( )ne owner home with unusual floor I plan Cathedral ceiling in family room. Atrium dimrs oped I  from dining room to backyard Isolated master l>edroofn 
with pan ceiling and builtin gun cabinets $T7.r>oo MI.eSWV2

LEFORS, Texas. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, part ial ly furnished 
Priced to sell $5700 835 2250

W ILL make a good deal on 19H3 
trailer 14x64. extra nice 6o5- 
0680 after 5

TAKE over payments on a 1979 
BeUevista 2 bedroom at $161 76 
per month Must tell thi.s week, 
owner wiU pay fees and transfer 
deposits for a zero cost move in 
6^7903

«•Hy HeWingiveed 665-2296 
l Udgatt M 3-675I

sm ÌMwh............  665-7007
CMrww O fm  665-9606
Mwy Etto SfwHb . 669-2623

■oborto Bobb 66S9 I5S
OofM Uwit . 665-345S
JomwG UwH OrokBr

CAU TOU FiEE 
I -600-251-4663 Ext 665

6 6 9 J Ì 7 2

/(i)uentin\
M inilim:,vi:iYiiis. „ .

Swllinq Pompo Since 19S2. *

NORTH BANKS
2 boilroom homo with aluminum siding Would make a good 
rental MI.S 510

SOMERVIUE
Nice 2 bedroom starter home All new plumbing, new car
pel MI.S 341

NORTH NELSON
Neat 3 bedroom with living room, kitchen and garage Nice 
wurkshnp tn hark yaril AssnmAbIc loan MLS 289

RED DEER-REDUCED TO $39,9001
3 botroom home with 1V< baths, living room, dining room, 
den Fireplace. 2 storage buildings Seller will pay some of 
buyer's closing costs MLS 705.

SIRROCO
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, and garage. 
Owner might consider carrying the loan MI.S 293 

DUNCAN
2 bedroom home with lovely bark yard Kitchen has bar. 
Fireplare, double garage M(J> 461

OFFICE 669-2522 2208 Coffee Perryton Porkyvoy

iwby Ahefi Slir 
Eei* Vont***« Mf 
Ev*4yn tuhafdwn OSI 
Oobb*« Mi441a»an 
Ew HowWy Sii» 
tw* Park O I I 
Piiday WnMndfe 
Sabbie twe SteyKem 
Baff i SebafTi

ßUOl tOWAtOS OSI Cts 
StO«i04>WWft

4*5-4995
***-Zt70
6*4-4240
445-3247
4*5-2207
4*5-5410
**S-SS47
**0-7700
4*0-*2S4
**0-7700

**5-)**7
**5-SI23 
«*5-5239 
**0-7S20 
440-7SO! 
4*0-3214 
**0-1733 
4*5-3**7 
4*S-7*SO * 

Sad Wmagewl SJS-3SSO
MAtSTN nAOT Otf. CBS 

StOCfl-OWN« «*5-1440

Savia Car êkr 
Cbacyl Se<ia«Hàis

PWWfad S«att OSI S«l
Sitliy SxYrw
J.J Saorb
SM Caa
late Strata Sbr

Spring 
Clean-Up

BEDDING SALE!
RES.

One Only Twin Size Set Comfort
Rest Mattress & Box Spring...........................................$499.95

Twin Size Set Seoly Posturepedic
Mattress & Box Spring.................................................... $739,95

One Only Twin Size Sealy
Posturepedic Mattress O n ly........................................... $369,95

One Only Full Size Set Sealy Posturepedic
Mattress & Box Spring.................................................... $899.95

Full Size Sealy Posturepedic
Mattress O n ly ....................................................................$599.95

Queen Size Set Sealy Posturepedic 
Mattress & Box Snrino ............................................... $1059.95

’250
’350
’175
’400
’200
’550

Home Furnishings
801 W. Francis

In  S t o r e
Financing

Shop Our Store 
of the Unadvertised 

S ecials

665-3361
,m i
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Stanton couple say they collect exotic animals for kicks
By ED TODD
MidlmMl RepMter-Telegram

STANTON (AP ) —  There is a touch o i the wild 
kingdom of the Americas, Asia and Africa out in 
West Texas where Charley and Pat liigh  raise exo
tic and mostly aloof creatures on their 10-acre 
spread north of Stanton.

“ My wife, she messes with the big animals, and I 
play with the cat,”  said High, a weathered horse- 
trader who does a lion’s share of earpest fiddling— 
“ buying, selling and trading”  — to afford his paw- 
and-hoof hobby.

“ My junk probably is your gold,”  said the 49- 
year-old trader-businessman, “ and your junk is 
probably my gold. There’s a market for everything 
in the world.”

Charley and Pat High’s spare time is pretty well 
absorbed in taking care of High’s sweetie, a 1-year- 
old mountain lion named Bo; an untouchable 4- 
year-old zebra. Zed; two dromedaries, 8-month- 
old Charlie and 15-month-old Calliope; a zonkey, a 
zebra-jenny cross named Beulah ; a Brahman calf, 
Chino; a nilgai, “ beautiful marked”  Indian ante

lope with stralght-up horns and white-stocking 
feet; a llama, tabbed Little Llama, South Am er
ican cousin of the camel ; a drooping basset bound 
named Wimp; a spoiled poodle called Cheri; and 13 
unnamed ducks who waddle about and occasional
ly take a dunk in the animals’ 14-foot-deep pond.

High’s favorite in the menagerie is his playmate. 
Bo.

“ He doesn't bite hard,”  he said of the puma, 
which also is called a cougar, panther, and moun
tain lion. “ He pinches more than anything.”

But Bo can chomp down firm ly. {
“ He can take a T-bone out of a steak and break it 

in two.”
And like a traveling pick-up dog, the cougar 

rides with High on trips.
“ Me nnd him went to Corpus (on a recent) 

weekend, and he rode in the back of the wrecker,”  
said High, who also operates C&H Wrecker Service 
and does pole-line repair work for Cap Rock Elec
tric Cooperative in Stanton.

“ He acts real nice around people,”  Mrs. High 
said of Bo, who, though he will eat just about any
thing, gets his nourishment from a zoo-meat diet.

“ He might do things you wouldn’t expect at all.”
High acquired the mountain lion by trading in a 

young black-mane African lion, which High’s 20- 
year-o ld  daughter. Wendy, had spotted and 
yeaned  for about a year ago at an exotic game 
sale in Harper, Texas.

“ He was just a cute kitten,”  Mrs. High recalled, 
“ and she (Wendy) had to have him.”

And Daddy bought the African lion cub for his 
daughter.

“ So, the next night,”  High said, “ she goes back 
to college, and Mama and Daddy wind up with the 
lion.”

But not for long.
Midland exotic cat and snake breeder Leonard 

Warren told High that he had made a mistake in 
buying the African lion cub.

“ They are too hard to manage and too hard to 
discipline,”  High said Warren told him.

So High traded the lion in for Bo, who is a third- 
generation puma in captivity.

The African lion went to Animal Actors of Holly
wood, Calif. “ He may be on TV  one of these days,”  
Mrs. High speculated.

Some folks seem puzzled over Charley and Pat 
High’s affinity for collecting wild niafnmals.

TOey delight in the beasts.
“ I  was just raised in the country,’ ’ said High. 

“ It ’s different. Well, I ’m exotic, er, eccentric.”  ,
High welcomes visitors to vibw his wild animals. 

“ It does them good, and it does me good,”  he says.
“ There’s no chance for people fo see wild anim

als. There are no zoos or anything out here,”  his 
w ife adds. And the High “ zoo”  affords people in 
West Texas an opportunity to behold a bit of the 
world’s wild ways.

High got interested in wild-game collecting four 
years ago when he was fishing at Lake Mathis near 
Corpus Christi, spotted some captive zebras and 
decided to take a bit o f A frica home with him.

“ I ’ve had no luck raising them,”  he said. “ I ’ve 
lost four females.”  One died of a heart attack. 

, Another broke her back rolling in a shed. Yet 
another was drowned in the pond, and one zebra 
died while being transported.

Today, he’s down to the one zebra. Zed.
“ He’s a little rambunctious; he’s a male,”  High 

said.

Western
problem
has moved
to the east

EDITOR S NOTE — Contrary 
to its cartoon image, the coyote is 
a cunning hunter blamed for 
annual losses of nearly $70 mil
lion worth of sheep. Long the 
bane of Western farmers, the 
coyote has migrated East, filling 
an ecological niche created by 
elimination of a far less destruc
tive predator —  the wolf.

By BOB DVORCHAK 
Associated Press Writer

BRAVE, Pa. (AF ) — The fir.st 
sheep was killed on Earl Cole's 
farm last March, then another, 
and another, and another. Within 
10 months, at least 80 lambs and 
ewes worth $10,000 were slain on 
his farm and an adjoining one.

P r e d a to r y  te e th  to re  the 
sheeps’ throats or pierced their 
skulls, and their soft inner organs 
were eaten. A ll clues point to 
coyotes, an Old West predator 
whose numbers are growing in 
the East.

“ It ’s circumstantial evidence. 
Nobody’s actually seen a coyote 
kill the sheep. But it pretty much 
has to be coyotes,”  says Cole, 67, 
who tends 100 head of sheep on his 
200-acre Greene County farm.

To convince skeptics. Cole paid 
a trapper $50 to prove the coyotes 
existed.

F ive females have been trap
ped or shot near the scene of the 
crimes — rolling pasture 60 miles 
south of Pittsburgh, as opposed to 
the high grassy plains of Wyom
ing or Montana.

That’s good enough for Richard 
Belding, land management offic
er fo r the Pennsylvania Game 
Commission, who calls the evi
den ce  “ o v e rw h e lm in g ”  and 
“ conclusive.”

Before 1980, only six cases of 
coyotes killing sheep had been 
ve r ified  in Pennsylvania. The 
new run-ins with farm ers are 
proof the coyote has brought its 
eerie yips and howls to new terri
tory.

A cousin of the wolf and the dog, 
the coyote looks like a small Ger
man shepherd with a fox-like 
head, pointed nose and bushy tail 
that resembles a bottle brush.

The Eastern coyote has some 
wolf and dog genes, and the big
gest ones weigh 55 pounds. Its 
prairie-dwelling kin weighs ab
out 30 pounds.

Coyotes are cunning hunters, 
bearing no resemblance to the 
hapless cartoon character Wile 
E . C o y o t e ,  w hose  c o m i c a l  
schemes always backfire as he 
vainly chases a road runner.

Real coyotes feast on mice, 
rabbits, deer, carrion, grasshop
pers, fruits and berries. They 
also kill lambs, calves, goats, 
chickens, geese, pigs, barnyard 
cats, llamas and other domestic 
livestock. Coyotes have pilfered 
w aterm elon s on C a l i f o rn ia  
farms. In October, coyotes killed 
48 flamingos in the Los Angeles 
Zoo after keepers mistakenly left 
the birds’ pen open.

Coyotes vanished from Penn
sylvania 10,000 years ago during 
the Ice Age. They began return
ing in the late 1890s when the 
practice o f clear-cutt ing the 
state’s forest exterminated the 
wolf by destroying its habitat. 
Coyotes thrive in open country.

Each year, an estimated 1 mil- 
.Ikm sheep, or 10 percent of the 
national stock, are killed by pre
dators. and coyotes account for 90 
percent of that, according to the 
USDA. The loss is valued at $70 
million.

“ It’s our number one prevent
able loss. This is the single  
largaet cost of production that we 
think is reversible,” says Dan 
M u r p h y ,  p r é s iden t  of  the  
Washington-based National Wool 
Growers Asaocation.

Don Patterson, president of 
sheep growers association in 
OraeoeCounty, Pa., calls coyotes, 
“ a damned nuisance. They’re ' 
taking money out of our pocket.”

Wildliie groups say the coyote 
Is unfairly maligned. Attacking a 
shasp is a learned skill, and not 
aO coyotes kill livestock.
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WE HAVE PREPARED 
A SPECIAL GROUP 
OF SOFAS FOR THIS  
SALE THE COLORS, 
COVERS, AND STYLES 
ARE GREAT, BUT THE 
PRICES ARE GREATER

»288
»388
»488

S e ^ h e  fresh new ideas popping 
up everywhere...for every room. 
New Country ways. Southwest looks. 
Romance. Curvy Casuals. All at 
savings that will grow on you!

W inston C ourt... 
a handsome eighteenth]! j| 
century colonial look 

from Thomasville.
Dining Table, Tw o Arm 
Chairs, Four Side Chairs

U688 I
Matching China

» 1 1 4 8

r:

Everybody deserves a 
decent place to sleep!

Our entire bedding Twin . 

deportment is sole 
priced for our Spring 
Sole! Hurry In!

Full

r.

......$79
M. rc.

.....M29
M. pc.

.....»299
Ki.9...........»399

M l

“ Eagis”
A transitional with a soft, casual look. 
Featuring a contemporary rolled-over, 
tapered back and pillow-style arms. 
Versatile styling that suits any room!

LA-Z-DOY
CHAIk COMPANY

$288
Come and shop our large 

selection of La-Z-Boys

Cai)dlewiek 
Colleetioi)

Dresser/Mirror, Night 
Stand and Headboard

A ^ O T ^ b l e . .

Choose between these 
three specially priced 
bedroom suites!!!

Mayo Queen 
Sofa sleeper »699

COMPARE 
'^THECOMFOaTl

'nwltraM.

Windjs^xner
YOUR CHOICE

»788
For the four pieces listed above

m FUBNITBBE

Free Delivery 
665-1623
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In Downtown Pompo Mm—  1932


